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3,840 Inches Gain!
To date, in 1927, The Tribune.
Democrat has carried 3,840
inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Ketissicley's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Always Growth
The Tribune-Democrat is on
Its way toward its fifth con-
secutive year of advertising
and circulation increase
VOL. XLIV; NO. 35.
386 ARE ENROLLED
OPENING WEEK AT
BENTON SCHOOLS
131 in High School, 255 in Grades;
Many Attended First Exer-
cises Monday.
MISS SUSIE HUMI'HREY
IS ADDED TO FACULTY
Work on the 1927-28 session of
Benton high and graded school
was begun Monday with opening
exercises attended by a large
number of patrons and marked
by an excellent enrollment.
Following a song by the audi-
ence and devotional exercises
conducted by Elder A. E. Cross,
members of the faculty were in-
troduced by the superintendent
and short addresses were made
by several visitors.
Prof. Chambers announced the
enrollment up to Wednesday noon
as 131 in the high school and 255
in the grades, making a total of
386. It is expected to reach 400
within a few weeks.
The faculty is composed of
Prof. Chambers, superintendent;
Prof. L. D. Williams, principal of
the high school; Mrs. M. L. With-
ers, Miss Susie Humphrey, Miss
Mae Rogers, Mrs. Hoye Hiett,
Miss Ina Jo Pace, Miss Rubye
Harrison, Miss Ruth Saunders
and Miss Georgia Brandon.
AMOS NANNEY IS
BURIED IN COUNTY
Succumbed Monday at Detroit,
Mich., of Pneumonia; Leaves
Father, Sisters, Brothers.
Funeral and burial services for
Antos Nanney, aged 45, a former
resident of Marshall county, who
succumbed Monday at his home
in Detroit, Michigan, of pneu-
monia, were held in the county
Wednesday.
Mr. Nanney is survived by his
father, P. J. Nanney, of Benton
Route 4; two sisters, Mrs. Clifton
Farley, of Sharpe and Mrs. El-
mer Clark, of Route 9 and three
brothers, Alfred Nanney, of Pa-
ducah, Frank Nanney, of Central-
ia, Ill., and Louis Nanney, of Fort
Worth, Texas. He was a member
of the Birmingham Masonic Lodge
and the Heights camp of the
Modern Woodmen of America.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Crews, of Birmingham
at three o'clock Thursday after-
noon and burial was in the Mt.
Carmel cemetery, Fred Filbeck in
charge.
Music Club Luncheon
One of the prettiest luncheons
ever given in Benton was that
given last Thursday at the White-
way by the Mendelssohn Music
Club.
Talks both educational and en-
tertaining were given by Mrs. L.
L. Washburn, Pres., Mrs. Jack E.
Fisher of Paducah and Mrs. C. E.
Pack, Pres, of the music club at
Severeville, Tenn. Mrs. Florence
Green gave appropriate readings.
These were interpersed by clever
songs and games.
One of the songs was adopted
by the club as its club song.
The luncheon was an inspira-
tion one and will continue to be
an annual affair.
Much credit is due Mrs. L. L.
Washburn, Pres. and her com-
mittees, menu and decoration,
Mrs. Cliff Trees, Mrs. Ross Acree,
games, Mrs. Albert Strow, and -en-
tertainment, Mrs. Joe Ely and
Mrs. Rufus Wade.
There were 23 members and 5
out of town guests were present.
Guy Wiles and family, of Hart-
ford, Ohio, have been visiting
Mrs. Wiles' mother on Route 4.
Mrs. Wiles and children will re-
main here for a few months be-
fore returning to Ohio.
G. I. Green, of Route 8, was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday morning.
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DUNN TO BE BACK IN
M. E. PULPIT SUNDAY
Rev. K. G. Dunn, pastor of the
Benton M. E. Church, who has
been out of his pulpit for the past
several Sundays while engaged in
holding revival services in sever-
al points in Western Kentucky,
will be back in his regular place
next Sunday at both morning and
evening services.
The public is cordially invited
to hear Rev. Dunn.
35 ENROLLED IN
G'VILLE SCHOOL
High School Sets New Record;
Revival Held at Baptist
Church,
Gilbertsville high school and
grades began Monday, August 22,
with a large enrollment. The high
school enrollment this year is
larger than any previous year in
the history of the school, there
being 35 pupils. We were sorry to
lose some of the, best students
of our school who go to Cal-
vert City this time. We were very
glad to have Prof. Walker with
us again this year. Miss Prudy
Lawrence, one of our teachers is
on the sick list this week.
Rev. Buckhart is holding a
great tevival meeting at the Bap-
tist church here. There were
fourteen added to the church and
were baptized Saturday afternoon.
Lional Carter left Sunday af-
ternoon for Lexington, where he
will enter school there.
Jewel Bronson Moore has just
returned from Vicksburg, Miss.,
where he has been visiting his
cousin.
The Gilbertsville M. E. Sunday
school is giving a . picnic next
Saturday September 3rd, at River
View. Everybody is cordially in-
vited.
Mrs. Bulah O'Daniel and Mrs.
N. C. Moore and daughter, Lela,
were in Princton last Wednesday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Howall Downs
and Mr. Carl Allen returned home
from Detroit.
Miss Ruth and Ethel Ridge-
way were the Sunday guest of
Miss Lela Moore.
Mrs. Mary Wright and brother
Dave Smith, were the Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wright.
Miss Maudine and Charline
Sledd spent the week end with
their 1 ister, Mrs. Ophus Kelly.
Herchel Howard returned to
Cincinnati Saturday after a weeks
visit with his folks here.
Miss Nell Houston is visiting
her sister, Mrs. A. I. Chestnut of
this place.
Gilbertsville High school base-
ball team played Grand Rivers
Saturday the scores 19 to 5 in
(favor of Grand Rivers.
Miss Myrtle Beach of near Gil-
bertsville moved to Paducah Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Olsie Medis and
son returned home from Detroit,
Sunday.
Mr. R. G. Dexter of near this
place is very ill.
Mrs. W. A. Pinkerton, of Jack-
son, Tenn., is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. John G. Lovett and
family.
The Mendelssohn Club will
meet Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Willie Shemwell
and Mrs. H. E. Hendricks and
Mrs. Joe Ely assistant hosts.
Mrs. Geneva Heath, of Birming-
ham and Mrs. B. 0. Langston, of
Murray, were guests of their sis-
ter, Mrs. George Smith last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Johnson and
son left Sunday for Frankfort
after spending the summer here.
Mr. Johnson has completed grade
and drain on the Ferry road to
the Gregory place.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters and dau-
ghter Martha Ellen have return-
ed from a visit to relatives in
Murray and Hardin.
Solon L. Palmer and John G.
Lovett were business visitors in
Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Chas. Morgan is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Joe Martin in
Bardwell this week.
TEACHERS TO MEET
HERE IN SEPTEMBER
High School Instructors To Gath-
er 10th; Grade Teachers on
Saturday.
The high school teachers of
Marshall County will have their
first meeting at the Benton
School building Saturday Septem-
ber 10th, at 10:00 A. M. accord-
ing to announcement from John
Bondurant who is chairman of
the high school teachers confer-
ence of Marshall county. The
elementary teachers will convene
for the first meeting Saturday
Sept. 3rd, at 9:30 A. M. Miss
L. Gabbert, Supervisor from Mur-
ray State Normal will conduct a
demonstration lesson in reading.
All teachers are urged to be pre-
sent promptly by the hour set for
roll call.
SPICER WILL BEGIN
MEETING HERE 11TH
Carrollton Minister Won Many
Friends and Admirers Here
Year ago at Christian church,
Rev. E. W. Spicer, of Carroll-
ton, Kentucky, who conducted a
series of revival services at the
Benton Christian church last
year, will begin a series of ser-
mons at the local church the 2nd
Sunday in September, it has been
announced. The services will con-
tinue two weeks.
Rev. Spicer is an able and pop-
ular minister and speaker and has
many friends and admirers here
who will be glad to learn that he
is returning.
Services will be conducted
twice daily.
I C. BEGINS 8TH
TO RALLY AT WHAM YEARS OF MESSAGES
SCHOOL MONDAY 6TH
Community Having First Year of
4-Year High School; All.
day Program Planned.
School began Monday with a
large attendance of pupils, pat-
rons and visitors present. Several
interesting talks were made. Supt.
Roy 0. Chumbler was one of the
visitors present. There is an en-
rollment of 40 pupils in high
school. A school rally is to be at
the school house next Monday.
All patrons are urged to attend,
coming prepared to spend the
day. An interesting program is to
be given.
Mr. andSMrs. Joe Dunn are the
proud parents of a son born
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiles and
children Luther, Ruth and George
of Evansville, Ind., are visiting
relatives and friends in and near
Birmingham.
Miss Jo Lee Karnes will leave
for her home in Detroit, Wednes-
day after spending her summer
vacation with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cox and rela-
tives of Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall
and daughter Betty Caryoln have
returned to their home in Detroit
after visiting Mrs. Marshall's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henson
and family.
The ball game Sunday was in-
teresting to all present. The
scores were 5 to0 in favor of the
home team.
The protracted meeting began
at the M. E. Church Sunday. Rev.
Crews is assisted in the meeting
by Presiding Elder J. Mack Jen-
kins.
Mr. Charlie Solomon and chil-
dren were the Sunday afternoon
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Holland and family.
Misses Irene Smith and Lucille
Birdsong were visitors in Gil-
bertaville Monday.
Miss Mary Louise Cox has re-
turned home from Kuttawa after
spending the week end as the
guest of Miss Ann Ordway.
Miss Necie Holland of Murray
is the guest of relatives near
Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Downs, of
Detroit are the guest of Mrs.
Downs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Travis of Route 1.
Chambet *:.Watson
Wedding Solemnized
With a quiet and impressive
ceremony, Miss Mettle Lou Cham-
bers, of Murray, and Mr. Horace
Jefferson Watson, of Princeton,
Ky., were united in marriage here
Saturday noon by the Rev. L. V.
Henson at the home of the bride's
brother, Prof. Tullus Chambers,
in south Benton. Only a few in-
timate friends and members of
the families were present.
Mrs. Watson is one of Murray's
most popular and charming young
ladies and Mr. Watson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson,
of Princeton. Both have been at-
tending the Murray Teachers Col-
lege where they will attend the
sessions this fall.
l'ublished in 500 Newspapers;
Reach 20,000 Monthly in
President's Messages.
For seven years the Illinois
Central System has been adver-
tising monthly in approximately
500 newspapers along its lines
"to develop an informed public
opinion, to bring forth sugges-
tions for improvement in railway
service and to win and increase
good will for the Illinois Central
System."
"How nearly these goals have
been attained, it is not for us to
say," President L. A. Downs
points out in his September 1
letter to the public. "There is
little doubt, however, that the
situation existing among the rail-
roads, their patrons and their em-
ployes is better today than it
was in 1920. Understanding has
in large measure replaced dis-
trust; there is an increasing re-
liance upon the policy of live and
let live; railway service is better
today than it ever was before,
and benefits are accruing there-
from to everyone interested in any
way in the railroads."
The first advertisement was
printed September 1, 1920. In the
seven years since then eighty-
three additional advertisement
have been published. The half a
thousand newspapers used have
regularly reached something like
twenty million readers. The sub-
jects discussed have covered ev-
ery phase of the railway business,
and the invitation for "construc-
tive criticism and suggestions,"
which closes each advertisement,
has been accepted thousands of
times.
MARKETS
LOCAL
Eggs  21
Butter  18
Large Hens  16
Large Springers  16
Leghorn Hens  13
Leghorn Springers  13
Cox's  07
L3ading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., Aug. 31 (U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) — Hogs — Re-
ceipts 11,000; 10c to 15c higher
than yesterday's average; top $11
sparingly; bulk, 200 pounds down
$10.85(4)10.90; 220 to 250, pounds
$10.50610.75; few 280 to 350
pounders, $9.65a10.15; packing
sows, $8.2501 8.50; nothing done
on pigs.
Cattle — Receipts 4,500; calves
2,000; steers, cows and heifers
steady; low cutters strong; med-
ium bulls about steady; good and
choice vealers 25c to 50c lower
at $14.75@15; a few fat steers
and yearlings $126113.60; Wes-
tern steers, $9.25'1 0.10; fat
heifers $11 up; most cows, $6e7;
bulk low cutters, $4.504.75; a
few best medium bulls, $6.50.
Sheep — Receipts, 2,500; open-
ing steady; early sales fat lambs
$13; bulk of run held for higher
prices; asking $13.25; cull lambs
and sheep steady; $4.50@5.50 for
best ewes.
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The fiftieth anniversary of
their wedding was celebrated by
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dotson, a
well known couple on Benton
Route 5, at their home last Fri-
day. The celebration came as a
great surprise to Mrs. Dotson
who did not know of the plans of
neighbors and friends until they
began to arrive.
More than 100 were present
and at noon a hearty and tasteful
dinner was enjoyed.
Among those attending from
here were Mrs. E. F. Cross, Mrs.
Herman Creason and children,
Mrs. Roscoe Prince, Rob Erle
Prince and Mrs. E. C. Gordon.
LOCAL LIGHT PLANT
SOLD TO SYNDICATE
$15,000 Realized at Sale Complet-
ed Here Friday; Water Works
Seen in Near Future.
The power plant, lines and oth-
er equipment, comprising all the
property of the Benton Light and
Power Co. was sold last Friday to
Federal Utilities Co., of Chicago,
for the sum of $45,000.00. The
Utilities Co took charge of the
plant the first of the month.
For the time being power will
be produced at the local plant
and what plans, if any, the com-
pany has for forming a chain of
towns and transmitting power by
high tension lines it not known.
II. H. McGregor, city marshall,
has been engaged as local man-
ager by the Utilities company.
The proceeds from the sale of
the plant will be used to pay off
the current indebtedness of the
town and it is likely that the re-
mainder will be used for con-
structing a municipal water sys-
tem.
CHURCH GROVE CLUB
WILL CONDUCT TOUR
Meet at Schcaolhouse 8:3$ a.
Saturday, Sept.,3rd; Mc-
Kinney To Be Here.
A community Junior Club tour
will be conducted in the Church
Grove community, Saturday, Sept.
3rd, according to County Agent
Hendricks and G. J. Kinney, field
agent in club work from the col-
lege of agriculture. All the
Church Grove members are re-
quested to meet at the school
house at 8:30 o'clock. All projects
and record books will be inspect-
ed by Mr. McKinney as the tour
is in progress. Club members will
bring their lunch, so that a picnic
lunch may be had at noon. Trans-
portation will be provided for the
club members, parents and adults
are invited to attend the tour.
Mr. McKinney will reach this
county Friday, which will be
spent writing various club mem-
bers in the county. •
PLANS HALTED BY
LACK OF FINANCES
Debt and Interest Could Not Be
Paid Off With Income; Two
Courses Held Most Likely.
MANY PREFER AUDITORIUM;
OTHERS FOR FRAME HOUSE
Plans for a new school build-
ing in the Benton district have
struck a snag in the form of in-
sufficient finances. The amount
available for refunding indebted-
ness, after payi,ng annual oper-
ating and maintenance expenses,
is not sufficient to pay interes.
upon and amortize a debt which
the board would have to assume
in order to construct a new and
complete building that would
care for all the needs of the
school.
According to local observers
there are only two courses open;
the first, to construct a frame
building with the funds available
from the sale of bonds voted, and
the second, to build an auditorium
in the rear of the present build-
ing and construct class rooms in
the front when funds are avail-
able, much after the same plan
followed by the Reidland commun-
ity, in McCracken county.
Reidland, several years ago,
built an adequate auditorium with
available funds, while continuing
to use an old frame building that
had seen service for several years.
This year, class rooms were built
in front of the auditorium and
gymnasium and the old frame
structure abandoned.
Both the two courses open here
have adherents. Those who are in
favor of erecting a frame build-
ing point out that it is necessary
on account of the poor lighting
and ventilation of the present
seminary. On the other hand,
those endorsing the auditorium
plan, aver that the present:class
rooms can be made usuable and
safe by the expenditure of small
sums, that a frame building would
be unsatisfactory, that its main-
tenance costs would be much
more than one of brick, and that
an auditorium is really the big-
gest need of the school. At the
opening exercises of the school
last Monday, three children were
in each seat and many students
and visitors were required to
stand. Without any visitors, the
auditorium will not comfortable
seat the student body.
It was assured In several cir-
cles, immediately after the school
bonds were voted, that financing
for a complete building could be
arranged, but since the amount
left after operating the school
would barely pay the interest on
the debt and would leave nothing
for retiring the indebtedness, no
investment house will finance the
proposition.
The problem is a very acute
one for the town and needs con-
siderable thought in order that it
may be solved the most satisfac-
tory way. .1
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Vermon Cooper MANY ADDED TO HARDIN
motored to Murray Monday. CHRIST CHURCH REVIVAL
The Mothers' Department of the
Woman's Club met Thursday at A series of revival services
the home of Mrs. L. L. Washburn which have been going on at the
to perfect plans for the year. Hardin Church of Christ since
This is a newly organized depart- Sunday, August 21st, has been
ment. Mrs. L. L. Washburn is extended to next Sunday on ac-
chairman, Mrs. Harry Jones and count of the great interest which
Mrs. V. A. Stilley, Jr., are the has been shown. The sermons are
other members of this committee. being delivered by Elder W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Prince, H.
A. Riley, George E. Long, W. P.
Williams and A. Burnham attend-
ed a district meeting of Repub-
licans in Paducah Tuesday. H. A.
Riley and Mrs. Prince represent-
ed Marshall as chairmen of the
men's and women's divisions re-
spectively.
Mrs. R. E. Foust and daughter,
Rebecca, left Wednesday morning
for Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Foust
will visit her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Florence Wilson, for several days
while Miss Rebecca Foust will re-
main in Memphis to attend
school.
Mrs. Hettie Lucas is visiting
relatives in Memphis, Tennessee
for several weeks.
•
Morgan, pastor of the church.
Twenty-five additions to the
church had been made up to Wed-
nesday at which time it was plan-
ned to close the meeting but great
interest influenced the decision
to continue it.
Several have been attending the
services from Benton.
Mrs. Joe Martin and Miss Mary'
Hayworth, of Bardwell, were
guests of relatives and friends
here over the week end. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Charley Morgan who will visit
Mrs. Martin for several days.
Byron Blagg left Wednesday-
morning for Nashville where he
will enter preparatory school.
4
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
So many Obituaries and Cards of Thanks have been sent
to The Tribune-Democrat office lately that we are re-publishing the
rules on these matters for the information of our reader's.
There is no charge for publishing obituaries containing not
more than 100 words. For all over 100 words, there is a charge of
one cent a word, payable in advance. In other words, if you have an
Obituary containing 95 words, it is free; if it contains 150 words,
the charge of 50 cents; it it contains 250 words, the charge is $1.50;
all payable in advance.
If newspaper production costs would permit us to do so, we
would be glad to publish all such matters free, but we cannot do so
and we must ask you to accept a fair and reasonable charge. We
must ask for the payment in advance because of the saving in book-
keeping and mailing statements. When you have an obituary for
publication kindly count the number of words, deduct 100 from the
total and send us your check, money order or stamps for the remaind-
er
Cards of Thanks are 1 cent a word, regardless of length,
with a minimUm charge of 25 cents.
This practice on these matters is universally observed else-
where and we are sure that you are for your newspaper to
have a fair and reasonable compensation for these services.
Please do not forget that payment is due in advance.
William Murdoch, a poor me- a light without a wick? Ah, my
chanic at Redruth in Wales, was friend you are trying to prove
struck with the idea gas from altcgether too much."
coal might be used for lighting.
That was 1796. He lighted his Because a stenographer powd-
own humble home by that means, ered her nose fifteen times in one
and his neighbors became con- hour, the use of powder has been
vinced that he was in league with restricted to the lunch hour in ma-
the devil. When Murdoch's inven- ny London offices and stores.
tion was first considered by a
committee of parliament, a mem- Cotton jumped $10 a bale upon
ber said to him, "Do you mean to the publication of the government
tell me that it is possible to have forecast on August 8.
Refreshingly Different is the
HOTEL CHASE
ST. LOUIS
Comfortably removed from the confusion of the busy down-
town —yet within s few minutes ride in our own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of bemitiful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable Sc. Louis
erusg to discriminating visitors every exduaive hotel facil-
ity in a quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
large outside rooms—each with its own bath
Unexcelled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and ILingshighway
Geo. T Thompson—Frederic C. Skillman, lismeging Directors
Rest urant Service
hat Pleases All!
. • Every restaurant patron has differ-
ent tastes but that does not prevent us
from endeavorin: tD please them all.
.Whether you want just a sandwich
ancra drink or a regular dinner, we be-
lieve you'll like our food, our service and
our prices.
WE ALSO CARRY FRUITS, CANDIES,
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, Mgr.
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SYNOPSIS
John Ballard, left poor by the
same Fate that deprived him of I
his parents, works his way thru
college, then devotes his law car- 1
eer to fighting negligent railroads',
cherishing a vendetta against'
them for killing his parents. Phil j
Hardin, a college chum, now I
President of the local railroad,
tried to entice him to join the
road's staff, but John refused.
John loved Viola Ruskin, but
through curious misunderstand-
'rigs, she married Phil. Jordan,
money king behind the railroad,
warns John not to become an
enemy; hut after ten years, John
is district attorney.
CHAPTER VII
For John Ballard was now, and
for two years had been, district
attorney of Ventnor County—
elected after a bitter fight, a cam-
paign that had attracted attention
far beyond the confines of the
state even The prediction
George Warren had made ten
years before had been fulfilled.
Despite the efforts of the ring
backed by all the corporate ene-
mies John Bullard had made as
a lawyer, the reform element had
succeeded for the first time, the
first time at least in this genera-
tion, in breaking down the en-I
tranched power of Balderston's,
political group and putting an
honest and fearless man into the
office it was most dangerous to
the crooks to lose.
John's two years in office, ,the
first half of his term, had been '
busy and active years. Already
he had accomplished a great deal.
He had put the fear of the law
into the hearts and minds of men'
who had thought themselves'
above and beyond all law. He had
terrified the police into making a
real effort to clean up vice condi-
tion's in the city. He had made it
plain that the old graft in city
and county contracts was dead—
at least while he held office.
And now, staring at him from
the columns of the first page of
the Sun, was news that beckoned
him to the greatest fight of all.
What John was reading was the
account of a tragic and disast-
rous wreck — a wreck on the N.
Y. and C. V. R. R. within the city
limits themselves. In the morgue
lay a dozen bodies, victims of the
smash; in the hospitals of the
city half a hundred more maimed
and crippled passengers lay, some
of them dying. The report was
calm, dispassionate.
rails that should have been re-
placed long since; rails the de-
fects in which adequate inspec-
Rails had spread. Old outworn
don must have revealed. Old out-
worn signals had failed, so that
into the derailed freight train
that the bad rails had wrecked a
passenger train had smashed.
Steel coaches would have stood
the shock; the old, crazy wooden
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack.
age, containing full directions. Onl;
85 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.
As A Cream Producer
You will be interested tel know that we have opened two
new modern cream buying station in Marshall county at:-
Benton and Hardin
MR. JIM LEE WYATT
Will have charge of both stations.
HARDIN
STORE OF RYAN-MILLEB CO. EVERY TUESDAY,
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
BENTON
STORE OF WOLFF'S CASH & CARRY, EVERY MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
We have a great any cream producers around Benton
and Hardin who ship to us direct. Yet, there are so many
that do not care to ship that we are opening these stations
in order that they may receive GRAY-VON ALLMEN'S per-
sonal service and HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM right at
home.
Gray-Von Allnten
Sanitary Milk Company
IftCOMPORAT•CO
Louisville, Ky.
The Largest Receivers of Cream and
Milk in the South
banish FEAR
The gnawing uncertainity of
what the morrow may bring, the fear that
any night may bring the dread spectre of
FIRE casts a cloud over one's happiness.
Put Your Mind
at Ease
An insurance policy, guarantee-
ing the-holder that no matter how great
the property toss he will be reimbursed,
is the remedy, setting the mind at ease
and assuring financial security.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE Ira
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
•
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cars actually in use had crumpled ride in the Pullmans were un-
into blazing ruin, while the steel hurt; it was the poor folk, in the
Pullmans had been untouched.
Those passengers rich enough to (Continued on page 7)
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health
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The First Seven Years
With this message to the public through the news-
papers on its lines, the Illinois Central System begins
its eighth year of institutional advertisinit. The first
of these messages was broadcast through the press
September 1, 1920. That, for purpc e of compari-
son, was prior to the time that the radio, now so
popular, brought the word "broadcast” into common
use in our language.
In the last seven years the Illinois Central System
has placed messages similar to this before the public
eighty-four times. It has utilized around 500 news-
papers once a month and has regularly reached some-
thing like twenty million readers. The subjects dis-
cussed have covered every conceivable phase of the
railway business, and the invitation for "construe-.
tive criticism and suggestions," which closes each
advertisement, has been accepted thousands of times.
In point of sustained purpose and continuity of
intereatfit is believed that this series is unique. Its
one intention has been consistently maintained—to
place the facts about this railroad and the railroads
in general frankly, fully and conscientiously before
the public. Its hope has been to develop an informed
public opinion, to bring forth suggestions for im-
provement in railway service and to win and increase
good will for the Illinois Central System.
How nearly these goals have been attained, it is
not for us to say. There is little doubt, however,
that the situation existing among the railroads, their
patrons and their employes is better today than it
was in 1920. Understanding has in large measure
replaced distrust; there is an increasing reliance up-
on the policy of live and th live; railway service is
better today than it ever was before; and benefits
are accuring therefrom to everyone interested in any
way in the railroads.
• The Illinois Central System likes to feel that its
seven years of open discussion of railway problems
have contributed something toward this improve-
ment. It is therefore with the satisfaction of at
least some accomplishment that the Illinois Central
System opens the eighth year of its institutional ad-
vertising by extending to its friends and patrons the
same invitation it extended seven years ago:
Constructive criticisf and suggestions are invited.
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System. (.
CHICAGO, September 1, 1927.
fie
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THE T
G. R. KINNEY CO., INCORPORAT
312 Broadway — Paducah
Centralty located in Paducah, is
one of the best exclusive shoe
houses in this entire section,
carrying but the best in standard
lines. Their entire stock is of
superior workmanship and style
are the last word in beauty and
comfort. They carry at all times
a complete and seasonable stock
from which to choose for men,
women, children and babies, rang-
ing in price from 69 cents to 14.98.
As is generally known, they
handle many of the leading and
well known brands that are stan-
dards of quality throughout the
county. But success in the shoe
business does not always rest in
furnishing real quality. One must
know how to fit shoes and it is
this feature that has made this
store so popular. Special atten-
tion is given to seeing that your
foot is properly fitted. It is not
necessary to sacrifice if you con-
sult with them. You can enjoy
foot ease to the greatest degree
and at the same time be stylish
and correctly shod if you trade
here.
The G. R. Kinney store is a
straight "factory to wearer" pro-
position. The company has 270
stores in stragetic points in the
United States, which are supplied
by five factories. The "factory
to wearer" direct withou•
men enables this Corn pan'
its customers many bun
thousand of dollars arm!i
its shoes are growing st
demand because people f
they can get high grade
much less than they ha
iously paid for the same
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Is a prescription for
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BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE C
Paducah — Tel. 1513
Located at Carlisle
Station is Paducah's
Headquqarters.
It is one of the best concerns
in this section in their special
field of endeavor. They do their
ow,p work, and guarantee yon"!
airi work and best material attimes.
Here the public has at its dis-
posal the services of an organi-
zetion that possesses the knowl-
edge and that possesed their man-
ufacturing and business educa-
tion from the school of experien-
ce.
Their name stands for quality
and reliability in this section of
- the country and progress in the
qinonumental lines, as the advan-
ces .of the periods have marked
improvement in the monument
maker's art, this company has a-
dopted thtse late scientific pro-
ducts as rapidly as they were ap-
proved by the trade. That the
management has been especially
active along these lines is eviden-
ced by its modern and up-to-date
near Union plant.
Monument The large number
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now show in w hat app
the people hold this e
ment.
Their usual symmetry a
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cars actually in use had crumpled
into blazing ruin, while the steel
Pullmans had been untouched:
Those passengers rich enough to
ride in the Pullmans were un-
hurt; it was the poor folk, in the
(Continued on page 7)
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health
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The First Seven Years
With ti.is message to the public through the news-
!,..i.ers on its lines, the Illinois Central System begins
i•-• eighth year of instituticnal advertising. The first
of these messages was broadcast through the press
September 1, 1920. That, -for purpc e of compari-
son, was prior to the time that the radio, now so
popular. brought the word, "broadcast" into comma
11St in our language.
In the last seven years the illinois Central System
• .tA placed messages similar to this before the public
eighty-four times. It has utilized around 500 news-) •
papers once a month and has•regularly reached some
hing like twenty million readers. The subjects dis-
cussed have covered every ; conceivable phase of the
railway business, and the invitation for "construc-:
tive criticism and suggestions," which closes each
advertisement, has been accepted thousands of times.
In point of sustained -pury(ose and continuity of
interest, it is believed that this series is unique. _Its
one intention has been conitistently maintained—to
place the facts about this railroad and the railroads
in general frankly, fully and .conscientiously before
the public. Its hope has peen to develop an informed
public opinion, to bring.' forth suggestions for im-
provement in railway serilfce and to win and increase
good will for the Illinois Central System.
How nearly these goals have been attained, it is
not for us to say. There is little doubt, however,
that the situation existing among the railroads, their
patrons and their employes is better today than it
was in 1920. Understanding has in large measure
replaced distrust; there is an increasing reliance up-
on the policy of live and let live; railway service is
better today than it ever was before; and benefits
are accuring therefrom to everyone interested in any
way in the railroads.
The Illinois Central System likes to feel that its
seven years of open discuseion of railway problems
have contributed something toward this improve-
ment. It is therefore with the satisfaction of at
least some accomplishment that the Illinois Central
System opens the eighth year of its institutional ad-
vertising by extending to its friends and patrons the
same invitation it extended seven years ago:
Constructive criticisf and suggestions are invited.
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, September 1, 1927.
e
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G. R. KINNEY CO., INCORPORATED
312 Broadway — Paducah
Centrally located in Paducah, is
one of the best exclusive ahoe
houses in this entire section,
carrying but the best in standard
lines. Their entire stock is of
superior workmanship and style
are the last word in beauty and
comfort. They carry at all times
a complete and seasonable stock
from which to choose for men,
women, children and babies, rang-
ing in price from 69 cents to $4.98.
As is generally known, they
handle many of the leading and
well known brands that are stan-
dards of quality throughout the
county. But success in the shoe
business does not always rest in
furnishing real quality. One must
know how to fit shoes and it is
this feature that has made this
store so popular. Special atten-
tion is given to seeing that your
foot is properly fitted. It is not
necessary to sacrifice if you con-
sult with them. You can enjoy
foot ease to the greatest degree
and at the same time be stylish
and correctly shod if you trade
here.
The G. R. Kinney store is a
straight "factory to wearer" pro-
position. The company has 270
stores in stragetic points in the
United States, which are supplied
by five factories. The "factory
to wearer" direct without middle-
men enables this company to save
its customers many hundreds of
thousand of dollars annually and
its shoes are growing steadily in
demand because people find that
they can get high grade shoes for
much less than they have prev-
iously paid for the same qitiality.
The managers and assistants
are men who have given years of
close personal attention to the
shoe business. From the foot to
the factory has been their experi-
ence. They are assisted by a train-
ed corps of assistants who art
courteous in attention and effici-
ent in service.
The reason so many people suf-
fer with sore feet is because they
do not wear the right kind of
shoes. The difference is in having
a man fit your feet who knows
exactly what you need. If you will
always be correctly, stylish and
at the same time comfortably
shod, trade here. This is one of
the well known, exclusive stores
of the community, and they know
the business from A to Z.
It is quite proper tiliat in this
review of the busineal,4- interests
of this section, we give,mention
prominent and meritorious, to the
modern and progressive shoe
store operated by this well known
man. Advt.
HARDIN ed home last Wednesday, afterspending a week with her sister,
Mrs. R. M. Gardner and family at
Mrs. E. C. Mathis is very ill at 
Hardin.
the Mason Hospital at Murray. Mrs. Gardner
Miss Regina Pace, Mrs H. I. Joe, accompanied
Hughes and son, Kelley, • spent where they will
Tuesday in Paducah. days.
Rev. Boone Castleberry and
family returned from Ashland,
Kentucky this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Loraine Starks Hughes.
and children of Benton, were the Miss Nelle Irvan, of Murray re-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. turned home Wednesday after a
Starks Monday and Tuesday. week's visit ' to Miss Louise
The Baptist meeting conducted Hughes.
by Dr. Gough closed last Sunday.I Joel Pace left the first of the
Brother Morgan, of Puryear, week for Oklahoma, He went with
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Pace in a
car.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pace, and
little son, of Mayfield., visited rel-
atives in Hardin this week.
Tennessee is conducting a meet-
ing here at the Church of Christ.
Mrs. Nelle Hall and children,
of Albertsville, Alabama, return-
666
Is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
and little son,
Mrs. Hall home
spend several
Miss Lucille Irvan, of Murray,
spent Saturday in town, the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. 1.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Birmingham cemetery will be
cleaned off Thursday, Sept. 8th.
Everybody come bring your hoes
and briar hooks and lunch in
your pocket.
BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE CO.
Paducah — Tel. 1513
Located at Carlisle
Station is Paducah's
Headquqarters.
It is one of the best concerns
in this section in their special
field of endeavor. They do their
owai work, and guarantee yoto
1;90 work and best material at
alrtimes.
Here the public has at its dis-
posal the services of an organi-
zition that possesses the knowl-
edge and that possesed their man-
ufacturing and business educa-
tion from the school of experien-
ce.
Their name stands for -quality
and reliability in this section of
- the country and progress in the
rtmonumental lines, as the advan-
ces .of the periods have marked
improvement in the monument
maker's art, this company has a-
dopted thtse late scientific pro-
ducts as rapidly as they were ap-
proved by the trade. That the
management has been especially
active along these lines is eviden-
ced by its modern and up-to-date
near Union I plant.
Monument! The large number of monu-
ments placed in the cemeteries
now show in what appreciation
the people hold this establish-
ment.
Their usual symmetry and bea-
uty of designs stands as exam-
ples of their expert designings
and workmanship and are the ad-
miration of all who see them.
Any one desiring or expecting
to want anything in the above
lines, should consult them and
look over their designs. The man-
ager will be pleased to show you
everything whether you desire to
purchase or not. It is a pleas-
ure to us to point to this con-
cern as one of the leading enter-
prises of this section an to any
that it always has been eminently
fair and honest as well as prog-
ressive and up-to-date and that it
has won for itself the reputation
of being the leading concern en-
gaged in this special field of en-
deavor. It is to, your advantage to
transact business with them.
—Advt.
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist
is now located
in
ifSTILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth Good Health
B'ham Beats Shops;
To Play 2 This Week
Ty Goheen, of Birmingham,
tdded another shut-out to his
ong list of victories Sunday when
•e held the I C. Shops team of
Paducah scoreless. Birmingham
von the game, 5 to 0. Peoples, on
he mound for the visitors, hurl-
an excellent game and would
'lave held the opposition closer
vith good support. Bill Rove, of
lenton, played with the Paducah
eam and electrified the fans with
thrilling running catch of a
inc drive.
Birmingham plays the Ken-
ucky Utilities, of Paducah, two
tames there Saturday and Sun-
lay. At the last meeting between
hese two teams, Birmingham
won 2 to 1 and large crowds are
expected to see the coming con-
tests. Goheen and Hiett are ex-
pected to renew their hurling
duel in the Sunday game.
propelled a triple and two home
runs, Renton defeated Birming-
ham here Saturday afternoon, 6
to 3, in one of the best playet
games in several weeks.
Both Jones, for Birmingham,
and Shorty Farmer, for Benton,
hurled good games, the former
allowing eight hits and the latter
line, two of which were scratches.
Oross drove in Jones, who was
safe on an error, in the first with
a long triple to right center. On
his next appearance up with two
out in the third he caromed a
line drive through the fence near
the left field foul line. On his
third trip to the plate, again with
two down, he hit a long, high fly
more than 20 feet beyond the corn
field fence. None were on base
either time.
Benton scored two runs in the
eighth with one hit. Cross was
safe at first after striking out
when Henson threw wild. Rowe
was hit by a pitched ball. Cross
scored and Rowe reached third
when Holland fumbled Acree's
BENTON DEFEATS WHAM line drive single to center. Rowe
6 TO 3 HERE SATURDAY counted on Cole's sacrifice fly to
right.
Paced by Jim Edd Cross who Birmingham counted in the
BRAY - SMITH & CO.
Wholesale Grocers Paducah
Those prominent wholesale
grocers are located at 214-216 S.
2nd street, Paducah—Telephone
100.
This firm is under the manage-
ment of men of scientific whole-
sale knowledge. Men who give
prompt attention to all alike, big
or
Bacaust of the great volume of
business transacted through their
extensive wholesale establish-
ments, because of their up-to-date
business methods and the high
quality of products handled, this
well knewn concern has gained
for this section a commercial
prestige as an excellent market
for retailers that could be gained
in no other manner.
The fact that their trade ex-
tends over all adjoining territory,
their special field, brings new
faces, new business and adds to
prosperity of the city in which
they are located.
The story of the success of the
firm is one that many business
men would find profitable read-
ing. The firm began its career
with the belief that success could
be obtained by furnishing goods
of quality upon a reasonable mar-
gin of profit. Scientific selling
must be born of scientific know-
ledge. With this method in mind
and reduced expense on account
of their location, they proceeded
in their career upon the solid
foundation of good values and
reasonadle prices.
So extensive and popular has
become their trade that their
brand of goods is well known in
this section. From their large of-
fices and warerooms merchants in
this section receive their sup-
plies.
Each department of this well
known house is in charge of a man
thoroughly conversant with
wholesale conditions, while the
management is in charge of one
who has had wide experience in
the buying world. Advt.
MONDAY
September 5
Being
Labor Day
And
A Legal Holiday
The
Bank Of
Marshall County
And The
Bank of Benton
Will be Closed for
the Day
LOWENTHAL'S
Ladies' Ready-to-wear and Millinery
Lowenthal's, located at 311 price that will suit you. The es-
Broadway, in Paducah, operates
a metropolitan ladies' ready-to-
wear establishment where the
garments are chosen with a -*e-
lective eye as to workmanship
and quqality. With the approach
of each season the thoughts of
the modern person naturally turn
to clothes for the new season
and in this vicinity that means
they take a new interest in the
activity of this popular store,
which is under the able direction
of people thoroughly familiar
with every detail of the business,
Tor this well known establish-
ment has long been a .mecca for
people from every walk of life
who give more than casual atten-
tion to their personal appear-
ance.
At this
carried an
very modern store is
excellent line of high
grade' garments, millinery and
specialties, best quality and style
that is the very latest and at a
tablishment is one of the largest
stocked shops in the community
and draws trade not only from
the city but from the country for
miles around.
Throughout the entire shop
you will find the 'same high qual-
ity whether it is one of those ma-
ny accessories of dress that are
so necessary to the toilet of the
woman of today or a selection
from the comprehensive stock of
ready-to-wear the customers in-
variably find this establishment
has provided a large assortment
from which to choose. Another
feature of this establishment is
service and accommodation which
marks their very „setisfactory ser-
vice and distinguishes theirs from
the average shop of this kind.
It is a pleasure for us to direct
your attention to this shop as the
•important featuro of the coun-
try's commercial efficiency.
—Advt.
third. Creason dropped Farley't CLARK
fly after a hard run and Farley
reached 2nd when he fumbled the Our school orgabized a literary
ball. He advanced to third on a society last Monday electin
g the
wild pitch and counted when C. following
Creason threw Jones' grounder to bert Turner, secretary, Hazel
home too late.
The visitors threatened to tie
the count in the sixth on three
singles and an error, scoring two
runs. They made a bid in the
ninth when Farley reached first
on Jones' error and Jones singled
to center. B. Holland hit a nice
drive to right center which Cross
caught after a good run and Far-
ley was doubled off second, Cross
to Creason to Darnall, ending the
game.
DINNER FOR VISITORS
A dinner was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grubba,
Sunday, August 28th in honor of
Rev. L. T. Wallace and family of
Jonesboro, Ark. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Howard,
and son Elson of Paducah, Rev.
and Mrs. J. J. Gough and son, L.
A. of Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Davis and daughter, Geneva, of
Paducah, Mrs. C. J. Nation, Mrs.
Cecil Coran of Paducah, Mr. Mar-
vin Howard, Mr. Howard Grubbs.
All reported a nice time.
officers: president, Ro-
Wyatt, program committee, Eu-
dilla Lamb, Mildred Turner and
Alene Thompson. An interesting
program was given Friday after-
noon and a number of patrons at-
tended. Those present were: Mra.
Erley Dunn. Mrs. Truey Wyatt,
Mrs. Nora Gordon, Mrs. Kelzie
Gordon, Mimes Refena Boyd, of
Bowling, Ky., Emma Lou Wyatt,
Sina Clark, Beatrice Brewer, Myr-
tle Howard, Mr. Hurai`el Jones,
Dan Lee Dupre, Carmer Gordon,
Edgar English, Clint Thompson
and Otis Wyatt.
There will be a pie supper giv-
en at our school Friday night,
September 2. Every one invited.
Tribune ADS bring results.
0001)
OSITIONI
Secured or Your Ill000y Baal
If you take the Draughoo Training. CM
training that buataesa awn leackwaa. Tag
ten take It at runes, or by all. Write taalase
SAMSON% PRACTICAL Snag MI COlellgtili
Peillosal. is
NE-HI BEVERAGE CO.
This bottler of the famous Ne-
Hi beverages in the city of Padu-
cah is located at 623 Broadway
and their brands are very popu-
lar wiith all the retail dealers.
Ne-Hi in Ne-Hi bottles has in-
creased the business because ev-
ery bottle is sterilized in hot cau-
stic soda before refilling, mak-
ing it more sanitary.
This well known bottling works
is deserving of more than passing
mention in this review of the on-
ward progress of the community
as they are perhaps the largest
producers of high grade beverag-
es in this section of the state.
Their brands are standards of
quality and are so recognized by
the trade for a redius of many
miles.
Many pure pod experts have
ruled that carlbnated beverages,
when properly made, are food pro-
ducts containing life-giving, ene-
rgizing substances essential to
build up the bodies of children
and grown-ups. The value of su-
gar alone in a bottle of their pro-
ducts is of such importance that
the commission will allow no sub-
stitute.
The eructations prodilced by
the carbonated watemit-which it a
predominating content, not only
cleanses the mucous membrane
of the stomach, but also in pass-
ing into the intestines assists
them.
The plant is a credit to the
community and is open at all ti-
mes to the inspection of the pub-
lic, which is cordially invited.
Few cities many times larger
can boast of such a modern and
scientifically equipped bottling
plant.
Their brands are very popular
about the country, being handled
by all first-class retail dealers.
We are pleased to point with
pride to this establishment and
recommend the class of goods
that they are furnishing to the
trade, and assure everyone that
when they order their brands
here they will get the best. Advt.
Enhancing
Beauty
Longer
Life
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and pro-
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
10th and Broadway. PADUCAH. KY.
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Perfect Service Is
My Goal!
My profession requires that every service be letter-
perfect, if possible; and such is my aim.
All that can be done to lighten the burden of the
bereaved ones is carefully studied and executed and many
.have been kind enough to say that this has been carefully
done.
I hope that it will be ages before you need my kind
• of services but when you do I shall feel it my duty to serve
• you conscientiously and well.
Fred Filbeck
Funeral Directing and Embalm,.lig
Benton, Kentucky
tlInWeneeemommommoiss 
When You Paint
Paint to Last
Use good paint and the longer wear
it gives will amply repay any difference
in cost. We recommend and sell "Red
Spot" Paints because we know they are a
better investment for your money.
•
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
VI° %US Slone
laimmaimmumv.
Did You Ever Stop And Thiuk
THAT
Morgan & Heath
have been rendering services and extending time to people
that did not have the ready money for the last 15 years.
They also bought a new motor hearse, built a display'
room, secured a lowering device and added other equip-
ments in order to give the best service possible to their
home people.
Many say that they render service far superior to
that in much larger towns.
After all this preparation they have received numer-
ous compliments for being so modern in their service and
equipment.
All calls answered day or night
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
LOCA1411
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Little and
Mrs. Lawrence, of Sherman, Tex-
L
as, arrived Friday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Little and Mrs.
Izora Little, near Palma, and
other relatives in Marshall coun-
ty. Mr. Little and Mrs. Lawrence
left Marshall county about 25
years ago. They made the' trip by
motor.
Morgan & Heath are headquar-
ters for school books and school
supplies.
W. L. English, of Route 9, was
a business visitor in town Mon-
day.
Carload of wood shingles just
received at Treats Lumber Co. '
A. 11. Shemwell, of Route 2,
was in Benton on businear. Mon-
day. Mr. Shemwell was accompan-
ied aorne by his cousin. Albert
Slterowell, who will spend several
days.
J. J. Hendrix, of Route 7, was
a business visitor in town Wed-
nesday.
If you haven't got the kind of
a school book you want, we will
be glad to order it for you. Mor-
gan & Heath.
A still of about 40 gallon capac-
ity together with a seven burner
oil stove, and about five gallons
of whiskey, was captured late
Friday evening near Clear Pond
in the county, by Sheriff Harry
A. Miller, Deputy Sheriff Louis
Lilly and' John Gold Henson, and
brought to Benton. The men who
were with the still fled when the
officers arrived and no arrests
were made.
Why is it that Morgan and
Heath gain new customers every
week, because they sell every-
thing they handle for a small pro-
fit.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Staton, of
Durant, Oklahoma, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Staton have been visiting rela-
tives in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Penley Washburn
and children, of Route 7, were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Enjoy golden hours of restful,
refreshing sleep. Each summer
night may be calm, peaceful, un-
disturbed. Everyone may have
them. Just by using Fly-Tox.
Spraying the sleeping rooms.
Killing the mosquitoes. Everyone
knows mosquitoes are disease
-arriers. They must be killed.
Health authorities advocate Fly-
Tox. It is the scientific insecti-
cide developed at Mellon Institute
of Industrial Research by Rex
Fellowship. Simple instructions
on each bottle (blue label) for
killing ALL household insects.
Insist on Fly-Tox. It is iialfe,
stainless, fragrant, sure.
A. J. Nelson. of Hardin Route
2, transacted business in town
Friday.
B. A. Trees, of Hardin Route 1,
was here on business Friday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Gregory and
Mr. Gregory's son and wife were
visitors in Benton Monday morn-
ing.
Carload of wood shingles just
received at Treas Lumber Co.
Prof. and Mrs. Oscar Shemwell
have purchased the Reeves place
in Cole's addition and moved last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint R. Smith
visited relatives in the west part
of the county Sunday.
Keep in mind we are like your
family doctor, we answer all calls
day or night. Morgan & Heath,
Funeral Directors and Embalm-
ers.
Ira Cox, of Graves county, was
a business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Guy Bogess, of Hardin, has se-
cured a position in the high
school at Faxon, Tennessee, and
has left to begin his work.
You can save time and trouble
by buying a new Fisk auto tire
from Morgan & Heath.
Prof. and Mrs. L. D. Williams
have taken rooms at the Gillahan
place for a few weeks. After the
first of October they will be lo-
cated in the residence of Max
Wolfe. Prof Williams is principal
of Benton high school. -
Just received a car load of that
good 0. K. 16% Wheat Fertilizer,
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanford, of
Murray, have been visiting Mrs.
Sanford's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
C. E. Howard.
Be sure to get our prices on
sugar, flour, meat and lard, Mor-
gan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ely and lit-
tle son, of Russellville, Ky., spent
Sunday and Monday here with
Mr. Ely's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Ely. Mr. Ely is manager of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Power
Co. plant at Russellville.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Pace and
family spent Sunday in Living-
ston county visiting relatives.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
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Pace's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Cox, of Gilbertsville Route I.
Morgan & Heath are receiving
a new lot of Washington ranges
and cook stoves, come in and get
prices, Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. J. E. Starks returned Fri-
day to her home in Dallas, Texas,1
after visiting relatives in Benton
and the county.
George Cole is rapidly complet-
ing the remodeling of his home
In east Benton.
Bun Farmer, electrician for the
Benton Light & Power Co. suffer.
ed painful injuries Friday after-
noon when a pole fell with him.
The wood was rotten and when
young Farmer cut the wirels it
carried him to the ground. For-
tunately, no bones were brolcen.
For new furniture, rugs, house-
hold goods of any kind, call on
Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey,
of Murray, have returned fram a
motor trip to Texas where they
visited Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Parks, former resi-
dents of Benton who moved to
the wesba year or more ago. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Starks, former Benton people now
residing in Dallas.
You will find books, pencils,
tablets and all kind of school sup-
plies at Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Roy Norman and two chil-
dren, of Jackson, Mississippi, are
the guests of Mrs. Joe Ely this
week.
Mrs. May Strow Jones, of Pa-
ducah, spent the week end here
with relatives and friends.
We have a complete line of
metallic caskets, cloth covered
caskets, steel grave vaults and
burial garments. Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors and Embalm-
ers.
The four year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Cothman of North
Benton was slightly injured late
Friday afternoon, when struck
by an automobile driven by Miss
Eltie Notes of Benton. The child
with some other children was
playing in the street, and the ac-
cident was unavoidable, accord-
ing to witnesses. He was rushed
to Dr. L. L. Washburn's office
where medical attention was
given. 1
GO SAILING ALONG
OVER CUSHIONED
ROADS ON
AMERICA'S
FINEST
TIRES
i•estotte
full-size
GUM-DIPPED
BALLOONS
Motoring today might almost be called "ballooning"
thanks to the smoothness of motion and ultra comfort in
traveling created by Firestone Full-Size Gum-Dipped
Balloons.
COURIER TIRE PRICES
TIRES
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Reg. $5.95
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extra  6.25
29 x 4.40 Balloon  7.30
TUBES
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Reg $1.25'
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extra  1.40
29 x 4.40 Balloon  1.50
Draffen Wotor Co.
"Authorized Fo:d Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY. KY.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY
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Arid First Monday
From the largest, best assorted, cheapest, most corn- 0
plete stock of general merchandise in West Kentucky. Bought
and being sold on the basis of eleven cent Cotton. Today cotton
is worth 23c, let us prove to you we can save you money. We
challenge comparison.
Men's Outing Bal. work
shoe, composition out sole
and heel
Sizes 6 to 11 .... $1.75
fen's Wrought Iron Ov-
eralls, 220 weight, white,
B ac k Denim, triple
stitched. Sizes
31 to 42  98c
Extra Special in staple
piece goods. Ivan Hoe LI.
Brown Domestic, good'
quality, per
yard 
Men's $1.00 value heavy
triple stitched dark 79c
blue work shirt.  
Boys and Young Men.
school caps, $1.50 n8t,
values, choice
DUCK HEAD Overalls,
elastic suspender and
HIGH back $150Sizes 31 to 42 .
Young Mena genuine
broad cloth shirts, collar
attached, fine for 9 8e
school wear 
Men's Cotton Socks 5c
Per pair , 
(Limit 5 pairs)
Men's Dark Blue work
shirt, sizes
141i to 17 -.50c
-10 inch Brown Domestic
Per
Yard   10c
9-4 Brown Sheeting 29,
per yard 
Genuine Defiance shirt-
ing and shirting Madras,
best quality, fast 15ccolors, per yard 
Table Oil Cloth, white
and light fancies 25c
per yard 
I I
I I
I I
Standard Outings, solid o'
colors, checks, plaids and r i
stripes. 36 inch
per yard
27 inch •
per yard
20c .1a
15e 'is
See our different priced
tables of Gingham, prints
and percales. 10c-
15c — 20c & 25
IL
Wonderful values in turk-
ish towels
ii
10, 15, 20 & 25
Two special values in Silk
; IHose, $1.00 C
value 79 II
I L
II
$2.00 Full Fashion Hose i f
Per
Pair
 
$1.29 I III
Strictly first and in all 1 1
the wanted colors •
•
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Watch the number of people I the lowest prices.
that trade with Morgan & Heath,' Dr. and Mrs. S. E. AU
then you can tell who 6, making turned Monday night from
Beauty Unadorned.
Beauty unadorned is still beauty, but bea
artistically enhanced and embellished with fine Jew
is super-beauty. The proper selection of rings, bra);
wrist watches, earring, hair ornaments, etc., are the tri
phant touches that glorify beauty.
See Our
Beautiful Stock
Right now we have the richest, daintest,
refined importations in artistic Jewelry, novelties
vanities for fall costuming.
Strow Drug Co
BENTON,
"The Store of Personal Service"
KENTU
(/ ft
POPULAR PRICED FASII ION S
BROADWAY
PADUCAH.
New F all
FROCKS
Fashioned of Satin an 1 Crepe G
$25
Autum,n's smartest silhouettes may be Ito
many of thsse lovely Dresses. The new long 
des
front drape, intricately tucked effects, combinations
bright and dull sides of crepe-back satin. The simple
taste distinguishes every Dress.
IN THE MAROON SHADES
MIRADOR BROWN
BLECK, NAVY
OTHERS FROM $12.75 to $39.75
•
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COATS
•C
ihgesas.
V
For Travel and Sports I; -orr
Sports and Travel Coats have just l acqu
indisputable position in the world of fashion.
A fine collection of new high type models,
imported and domestic weaves of ultra-smart Pattie
luxuriously furred.
$16. to $79.50
Favored Millinery Fashions
INDIVIDUAL MODELS—POPULAR TOQU
MEDIUM BRIMS—CLOSE FITTING slIAPES
$3.95 TO $5.95
r.
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GO SAILING ALONG
OVER CUSHIONED
ROADS ON
AMERICA'S
FINEST
TIRES
i•estotte
full-size
GUM-DIPPED
BALLOONS
Motoring today might almost be called "ballooning"
thanks to the smoothness of motion and ultra comfort in
traveling created by firestone Full-Size Gum-Dipped
Balloons.
COURIER TIRE PRICES
TIRES
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Reg $5.95
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extra 6.25
29 x 4.40 Balloon 7.30
TUBES
30 x 3 1-2 CI. Reg $1.25
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extra 1.40
29 x 4.40 Balloon 1.50
Draffen Vlotor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY. KY.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY
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k of general merchandise in West Kentucky. Bought
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23c, let us prove to you we can save you money. We
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Young Mens genuine
broad cloth shirts, collar
attached, fine for 98..
school wear 
Men's Cotton Socks 5
Per pair 
(Limit 5 pairs)
Men's Dark Blue work
shirt, sizes
1434 to 17 
SO
c
40 inch Brown
Per
Yard
Domestic
10c,
9-4 Brown Sheeting 29c
per yard
Genuine Defiance shirt-
ing and shirting Madras,
best quality, fast 15ccolors, per yard .
l'able Oil Cloth, white
and light fancies 25,
per yard 
Standard Outings, solid
colors, checks, plaids and
stripes. 36 inch
per yard
27 inch
per yard
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See our different priced
tables of Gingham, prints
and percales. 10c-
15c - 20( & 25'
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Watch the number of people the lowest prices.
that trade with Morgan & Heath,i Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Allison re-
then you can tell who is making turned Monday night from a visit
Beauty Unadorned!
Beauty unadorned is still beauty, but beauty
artistically enhanced and embellished with fine Jewelry
is super-beauty. The proper selection of rings, brooches,
wrist watches, earring, hair ornaments, etc., are the trium-
phant touches that glorify beauty.
See Our
Beautiful Stock
Right now we have the richest, daintest, most
refined importations in artistic Jewelry, novelties and
vanities for fall costuming.
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Service"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
.0
POPULAR PRICED FAS11 IONS
121 BROADWAY.
PADUCAil,
KY.
PL..
New Fall
FROCKS
Fashioned of Satin an I Crepe Georgette
$25
Autumn's smartest silhouettes may be found in
many of these lovely Dresses. The new long 
drape, the
front drape, intricately tucked effects, combination
s of the
bright and dull sides of crepe-back satin. The si
mplest good
taste distinguishes every Dress.
IN THE MAROON 6HADES
MIRADOR BROWN
BLECK, NAVY
OTHERS FROM $12.75 to $39.75
COATS
For Travel and Sports Wear
Sports and Travel Coats have justly acquired an
indisputable position in the world of fashion.
A fine collection of new high type models, made of
imported and domestic weaves of ultra-smart patterning
s-
luxuriously furred.
$16,75 to $79.50
• Favored Millinery Fashions
INDIVIDUAL MODELS-POPULAR TOQUES-
MEDIUM BRIMS CLOSE FITTING SHAPE
S.
$3.95 TO $5.95
AUK +A.
"AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS"
to relatives in Nashville over the
week end.
Basket balls at Morgan and
Heath's.
Mrs. Mollie Klotz, of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Trees and Mr. and Mrs.
eorge Long for several days.
Remember when you go or send
to Morgan & Heath for a burial
outfit, that you are patronizing
firm that has had 15 years of
experience in the undertaking
business.
Just received a car load of that
good 0. K. 16% Wheat Fertilizer,
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
Bob Acree and son, Oury, of
Graves county, wer ethe guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peterson
Saturday.
Feed your hens Dr. Hess poul-
try Panacea through moulting
time so they will begin laying
early, Morgan & Heath.
The legislative committee of
the Woman's Club met Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. George
Smith.
Big decline on red top and tim-
othy seed, see Morgan and Heath
for lower prices.
Carload of wood shingles just
received at Trees Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tapp, of De-
troit, Mich., are visiting Mr.
Tapp's sister, Mrs. W. P. Williams
and family.
Bran and chicken feed at Mor-
gan and Heath.
What is a
Diuretic?
One Can't Feel Well When Kidneys
Act Sluggishly.
THE part played by thekidneys and their impor-
tance to bodily health should
be clearly understood. Slug-
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastes. Such impurities are apt
to make one dull, tired and
achy with often • nagging
backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warn-
ing of imperfect kidney action
is scanty or burning excretions.
Doan's Pills aid the kidneys
in their eliminative work.
50.000 users have publicly
recommended Doan's. Ask
your neighbor!
DOAN'S 1 0T
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Faiter-MAlharsa . Istle.Choss...13401•1•.N.Y.
CALVERT CITY
A message was received Mon-
day by relatives of the death of
Gus E. Duley of Iowa. The body
will arrive in Calvert City, Tues-
day. No funeral arrangements
have been made.
Mr. aand Mrs. Jesse Doyle re-
turned home Friday from a sev-
eral days visit with relatives in
Charleston, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie E. Moore
of Madisonville, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Draffen.
Loate Plumley and Miss Stella
Finley of Paducah, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George 6. Fin-
ley of Route 2.
Mrs. J. H. Draffen, -Mrs. M. J.
Draffen and two children, and
Jas. Luther Draffen, were in Pa-
ducah Saturday afternoon. They
returned Saturday night to Had-
dox Ferry on the steamer Padu-
cah.
FREE
Qenffine Cannon
BATH TOWEL
wir0PcmasuLcmAsk$OP
CA STI LE+
for 83c
$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 40
Genuine Cannon BATH TOWEL
(retail value 55c).
$1.55 Deal for 83c
Gatlin-Fergerson Co
BENTON, KY.
BANKERS SAY
"Safest of All
Investments
When you invest in a home, you have
something to show for your money -
something no one can take from you. If
it's properly selected, its value is certain
to increase your wealth.
Consult with us when you are plan-
ning to do building of any kind. This is
the "home of good wood goods"; we have
lumber for your every need and each
;rade is sold at the right price.
WE HAVE THE EXTRA. CLEARS AND
10-INCH SHINGLES!
Your Business Appreciated
0. Brandon Lbr. Co.
Benton, Ky.
THE HOME OF GOOD WOOD GOO
DS.
Wait
for
the
NEW
FORD
OUR NEXT ADVERTISE-
MENT WILL HAVE THE
COMPLETE DETAILS
OF THE NEW CAR.
WE'LL soon be abl
e
to show you the
beautiful new Ford car'
It's better than you
ever hoped it would be
----the smartest, speed-
iest, most economical
low price car you've
ever known
Draffen Motor Co.
BENTON,
(
CALVERT CITY
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I. Dawson, Judge of said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Paducah
in said District, on the 23rd day
of August, A. D, 1927.
LILBURN PHELPS, Clerk.
Walter E. Blackburn, D. C.
PREACHING
Dear Friends:
I am planning to separate from
you by going to college and I want
to preach at Church Grove Sat-
urday night. I want all who are
icterested in my departure to be
there. May God be with you till
we meet again.
Guy W. Arant.
Sheriff Thomas C. Fraser, of
Billingham, Wash., and his nine
deputies are members of the W. C.
T. U.
HONOR ROLL FOR THE 1ST
MONTH BREEZEEL SCHOOL
Everyone made excellent grades
but the following people made
either best or second best.
Eighth grade — Emma Thomp-
son, Theta Thompson.
Sixth grade — Lorena Hend-
rickson, Fern Pritchard.
Fourth grade — Verda Woods,
Ola Thompson.
Third grade — Laymond Wald,
Lola Hendrickson.
Second grade — Virginia Hen-
son, Luvena Hendrickson, Emma
Jean Pritchard.
First grade — Finis Pritchard,
Frank Woods.
Primer — Laura Belle Wool,
Thelma Wood.
DAVIS—NORMAN
A wedding which came as quite
a surprise to their many friends
was that of Miss Mercetus Davis
and Mr. Errol G. Norman, which
took place Wednesday afternoon
August 24, at Metropolis, Illinois.
Mrs. Norman is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Davis of
Calvert City and graduated from
Calvert City high school with
honors in the class of 1926.
Mr. Norman is the son of A. Y.
Norman of near Sharpe. After
the first of September they will
make their home in Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE
All members of the Order of
Eastern Star are urged to be pre-
sent at the stated meeting, Mon-
day night, September 5th at 7:30
P. M. Business and election of
officers. Don't fail to come.
Nina McWaters, Secy.
M. MANAS & CO.
Jewelry and Luggage, Paducah
Dependable service for over 12
years is the light to the success of
this well known firm in Paducah,
handsomely located at, 421 Broad-
way. They are headquarters for
Jewelry, including the latest in
watches and diamonds, also lug-
gage.
The gift season is now on and
this jeweler recevies his share
making possible the wisest selec-
tion of presents for all occasions.
An up-to-date jeweler is indis-
pensable in every community of
taste and refinement and he
whose work shows marked skill is
sure of liberal patronage. The
people of this community are in
no way behind in this respect and
the generous patronage extended
to this popular store shows how
this community appreciates their
efforts.
Here wil be found the leading
makes of watches, diamond rings,
pins, studs and ornamental novel-
ties, clocks of handsome resign,
and an extensive variety of jewel-
ry.
Particular attention is given to
fine watch repairing, none of
which is too complicated for them
to adjust or repair. They also do
general jewelry repairing that
you thought useless because a
clasp was broken or a part miss-
ing, take it to them and it will be
repaired to your entire satisfac-
tion.
M. Manas & Co. is headquarters
for the famous Hartmann Ward-
robe Trunks and exclusive deal-
ers in Paducah for the Mark
Cross leather goods, novelties and
purses in great variety. These
goods are the finest quality made,
and are well known throughout
this section. They handle the larg-
est and most complete line of
traveling bags, and the best that
money can buy. Mr. Manas has
been closely allied with the busi-
ness interests of this section of
the State for many years—We
heartily recommend his place of
business to our readers as one of
he best places in Paducah to do
.our shopping when in need of
nything in his line. Advt.
Sia;Fair
•
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CITIZEN'S SAVINGS BANK
3RD & BROADWAY — PADUCAH
This BAnking house
terests are located at
Broadway, in Paducah is one
the institutions that gives stabil-
ity to the financial commercial
interests of this country in the
modern banking house. Among its
directors you will find some of
the community's most prominent
men. It is comfortably housed and
conveniently arranged for the
transaction of business. Taken all
in all, it is an institution in which
the people have felt at home for
many years and to which they
have pointed with pride.
This bank has a bond depart-
ment for the convenience of their
whose in- customers, which is in charge of viding modern savings 
facilities.
3rd They 
maintain a special savings
department as well as a commer-
cial banking information depart-
ment.
This institution has built up a
large surplus and undivided ac-
counts. Their resources are great
and safeguard the interest of
their depositors.
In making this review of the
onward progress of the communi-
ty, we wish to compliment this
banking firm, its officers and
directory, and to direct the atten-
tion of all our readers to this
strong financial depository whose
past reputation is a safety for
the future. Advt.
and an expert man in that line.
The trust department is a mostof
accommodating feature of the in-
stitution and performs all of the
numerous duties incumbent upon
the comprehensive service of this
department. They are prepared to
act as trustee, executive, guardian
or in any judiciary capacity
whatever.
This is one of the absolutely
essential institutions 'which makes
possible the expansion and
growth not only to the communi-
ty at large, but of the individual
business enterprises. It also pro-
motes the progress and happiness
of the individual homes by pro-
BOSWELL'S CAFE
211 Boadway — Tel. 963
Boswell's Cafe, most conven-
iently located in Paducah, is the
place to eat when doing your
shopping in that city.
It is one of the businest places
in the city where wholesome
food is served in a faultless man-
ner. You will always meet your
friends in this popular Cafe,
where service, cleanliness and
courtesy count, and it is very
popular with the traveling pub-
lic, as well as the city and sur-
rounding territory.
Cleanliness is one of the out-
standing features of this modern
cafe, and it is not confined to the
tables and the silverware that is
brought to the attention of ev-
eryone but it extends to the kit-
chen where the dishes are all
sterilized and those places only
frequented by the management
and assistants.
The food is prepared in such a
way that to the uninitiated the
thought at once comes that there
never was such a good place to
eat. Poor restaurants are not
the exceptions by any means. It
is a pleasure to have such II mod-
ern, up-to-date place as this to
which to refer the stranger as
well as the local people.
The manager is a person who
has made a study of the restau-
rant business and consequently is
striving to give the people some-
thing just a little better all the
time. He has arranged his place
so that it is very attractive and
insists that the service be kept
prompt and courteous.
We take pleasure in compli-
menting him on the high order
of his establishment and refer it
to all the readers without hesita-
tion. —Advt.
uNignr
The school at this place is do-
ing good work under the manage-
ment of Eura Mathis, a home
boy.
Rev. Harris, of Murray filled
his regular appointment at Unity
Sunday, delivering two excellent
sermons. He closed a very suc-
cessful revival here a short time
ago, resulting in about twenty
conversions and eight additions
to the church.
The lucky ticket was drawn
Sunday for the quilt prepared by
the Ladies Aid and for the pur-
pose of securing funds for the re-
pair of the church house at this
place. Mrs. Edna Tucker, of near
Aurora was the lucky one. The
proceeds from the sale of the
tickets were $53.75. The Aid
wishes to thank every one who
contributed in anyway.
Bailie Johnson, Reed Jones and
Elroy Warren who are employed
in Paducah spent the week end
with home folks.
Lax Warren, who has been very
sick with typhoid fever for some
time is slightly improved.
Mr. Hillard Kennedy and two
sons of Murray attended church
here Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Foe and Miss Gla-
dys Gaines, of Paducah visited
Miss Foe's mother, Mrs. Jane
Peeler, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
C. G. Ross and family of Har-
din visited their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Mathis and attended
church here Sunday.
A picnic supper was enjoyed
by the Young People Christian
Endeavor, recently organized
here by Miss Lizzie Foe of Padu-
cah in the grove near Aurora
school house date Saturday after-
noon. Those enjoying the supper
were Eura Mathis, Euclid Cathey,
Alvie Jones, Lomon Puckett, Loyd
Jones, Pete and Lee Burkeen,
Thomas Cathey, James Bray, Miss
Lizzie Foe, Gladys Gaines, Opal
Lee, Otis Lee, I.ovis and Ruby
Bray, Edith Lee, Laurine Cathey,
Amma Dell Burkeen, Laurine
Brown,Mazelle Puckett and Frena
Jones. They were chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bray. They
attended church at Union ridge
after supper.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES
For the Western District of
Kentucky
IN BANKRUPTCY
IN THE MATTER OF W. Stape
Howard, a Bankrupt.
On this 23rd day of August, A.
D. 1927. on considering the peti-
tion of the aforesaid bankrupt for
discharge, filed on the 17th day
of February A. D. 1927, it is ,or-
dered by the court that a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the
13th day of October, A. D. 1927,
before said court at Louisville in
said district, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, or as near thereto as
practicable, and that notice there
of be published one time in The
Benton Tribune, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear
at said time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
WITNESS the Honorable Chas.
SHERRILL - RUSSELL LUMBER CO.
11th & Tennessee — Paducah
This is the well-known firm in
Paducah, which is aiding in the
up building and development of
the community by furnishing high
grade lumber and building mater-
ial.
This reliable firm is well known
in this entire section for its hon-
est and reliable business meth-
ods.
It is a well known fact that
there is no one, institution in the
community that has met with
greater favor with the public
than this well known setablish-
ment. By reason of the fact that
the management has had wide ex-
perience in every feature of this
business and because of their
comprehensive knowledge of eve-
ry branch of the trade they have
witnessed a continued increase in
business.
This company is well known
r•roughout this section as one of
the leaders in the lumber and
building material business.
This section is indeed fortun-
ate in having such a progressive
firm to serve it in all kinds of
lumber and building material. If
you want anything in this line
telephone them, call at their es-
tablishment, • write them, and
when you have decided what you
need you can depend on it that
lipey will sect that you get It.
This establishment is one of
the businest spots in this part of
the state and though the busi-
ness has grown to large propor-
tions and the demand is far sur-
passing even their largest expec-
tations, they still specialize in
rendering individual service to
every patron. Courteous and effi-
cient to a marked degree the man-
ager has surrounded himself with
employees who are thoroughly
conversant with every feature of
the business, and as a result, work
moves along in a most rapid and
satisfactory manner. —Advt.
itslrourFail •
be there!
SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
Come And Spend The Week With Us.
1. Bigger and greater than ever.
2. Over $100,000 to be given in premiums.
3. More than $40,000 to be paid to breeders of
beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep md
poultry.
4. A season book of six (6j regular 50 cent
admissions, good any day or night, for only $2.
5. Positively the greatest Horse Show ever held
any time, anywhere.
6. Most wonderful display of Kentucky's fac-
tory and farm products In the mammoth Mer-
chants' and Manufacturers' Building.
7. Largest exhibit of farm and other machine.'y
in the State Fair history.
S. Unusually fine pure-bred livestock show pro•
gram featuring the nation's pure-bred live-
stock—a great educational feature.
S. The great Rubin & Cherry Shows, featuring
a menagerie of trained wild animals of prac-
tically every spec!e in captivity, and other
head-liner attractions.
W. A special "Sportsmen's Department" cf great
interest to lovers of fishing, hunting and other
outdoor sports.
11. Marvelous fireworks spectacle.
12. BACHMAN'S Million Dollar Band.
13. mammoth Concert on Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 11th, 300 voices and big band ac-
companiment.
14. 1,000 boys and girls demonstrating Club Work.
15. Reduced railroad rates— see your —
station Agent.
YES—LET'S ALL 001
•
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BURNS & VAUGHN BAKERY
"Mighty Nice Bread"
Most centrally located in Pa-
ducah at 123 S. 3rd street is the
Bakery where the Bread is "made
clean, sold clean and delivered
clean," and is one of the model
bakeries of the state where quali-
ty is unexecelled and service is
complete. Home of their famous
bread, which has been of such
uniform quality that the house-
wife demands it from her dealer.
This well known concern is one
of the most prominent in this sec-
tion fo the state. Its plant is mod-
ern and up-to-date in every par-
ticular, clean and sanitary
come. The company's business
increased so rapidly that improve-
ments have been made from time
to time until today they are a
model industry. Everything in the
has
plant is kept clean, as it is the
policy of this institution not only
to make bakery goods that will
pass inspection, but turn out pro-
ducts that are as near an ap-
proach of the highest perfection
that model machinery and up-to-
date methods will permit.
If the public could only com-
prehend how these products are
manufactured and understand
how pure and health giving they
throughout. The business is con- are—there would not be a family
ducted along progressive lines in this vicinity who would not be
and we are proud to say that it
is a credit to this part of the
state.
Analysis has proven their bread
to be absolutely free from any-
thing injurious and consequently
is health giving.
A visit to the plant of this
company is very interesting
where visitors are always wel-
a patron of htis concern.
The proprietor has been closely
allied with the business of this
section for some time, and has
been instrumental in the uphold-
ing of this section of the state
and the institution which he in
conducting should receive the
patronage of the entire people. '
Advt.
CHEVROLET LOOKS
FOR GOOD BUSINESS
Top Entire 1926 Production on
August 12th by Turning Out
732,147th Car of Year.
That business conditions gener-
ally throughout the country are
exceedingly fair, with every in-
dication that they will continue
so this Fall, was the keynote. of
a statement issued Saturday by
C. F. Barth, vice-president in
charge of manufacturing of the
Chevrolet Motor Company. Mr.
Barth's statement followed the
announcement that on August 12
Chevrolet topped its entire out-
put for 1926 by turning out the
732.197th car so far this year.
"We are looking optimistically
toward the Fall season," Mr.
Barth declared. "There is ample
evidence of country-wide prosper-
ity. Crop conditions are consider-
ably better than last year, diver-
sification having helped the
South and West. In the Northwest
alone the yield this year is ex-
pected to be substantially above
the average for the past ten
years, in Minnesota, the Dakotas
and Montana- the grain crop being
,•stimated as worth $150,000,000
more than last year.
"Other healthy signs include
heavy railway shipping, which
stands above the million cars
weekly mark; unusually large
postal receipts; exports and im-
ports above last year's high fig-
ures; and, perhaps the best busi-
neas barometer of all — dividend
increases far outnumber reduc-
tions.
"The automobiles, like every
ither staple commodity, is sensi-
tive to any change in the econom-
ic situation. Although Chevrolet
may not be considered as repre-
sentative of the industry because
the phenomenal demand for our
cars is shattering all previous
production figures for gear shift
cars, their even distribution
shows that healthful conditions
prevail from Coast-to-Coast and
Border-to-Border. There are of
course spotty areas of unemploy-
ment and depression, but they
are relatively small and not of
sufficient numbers to cause a-
larms or check the general era of
good times ahead.
"We are proceeding under the
heaviest production schedule in
our history. Not only did we on
August 12 turn out the 732,147th
car so far this year and thus out
strip our entire output for 1926.
but our August schedule calls
for 898,474 units, an increase
over January, February and July
of this year and a considerable
gain over August of 1926. Every
month so far this year we have
Increased by a wide margin our
own high marks of 1926.
"If the past may be used as a
yardstick, we will set still more
records before the close of this
year. In both 1925 and 1926 our
September production exceeded
that of any other month in those
years.
"While the total volume of
automobiles manufactured during
the past six months of 1927 may
not exceed the output during the
same period last year, when the
U. S. Census Bureau figures show
that 1,694,641 units were built
from July to January, it must be
remembered that last year was
the most successful and remark-
able in all automotive history,
and that a considerable drop from
last year's figures would still not
mean that business was below
normal.
"With so many healthful signs
all pointing the same direction,
there is every justification for the
manufacturer of a dependable
product to look confidently into
the future months."
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
have this day set free my sons,
Charley Darnall and Victor Dar-
nall, to contract and be contracted
with, and to engage in any busi-
ness or vocation they may choose,
on their own account and upon
their awn responsibility; and that
I will not after this date be re-
sponsible for any debts created or
contracts made by either of them.
This August 17, 1927.
ENOS DARNALL,
S-2-pd. Calvert City, Ky.
Thomas Jefferson's pet hobby
was mechanics, for which he had
a "flair", as, evidenced by his
invention of the swilvel chair and
the copying press. The former is
in universal use today, while the
latter, until superseded within
recent years by other devices,
was deemed indispensable to the
equipment of all business offices.
ED D. HANNAN
Plumbing and Heating — Paducah
This reliable concern at 319
Ky. Avenue, Paducah, is offering
metropolitan service of the very
highest order to the people of
this section in plumbing and heat-
ing.
Efficient and dexterious by rea-
son of the knowledge that comes
from having mastered all the in-
tricate technical problems of the
profession and supreme in the
prestige thaf comes from use of
the finest materials this firm has
built an extensive patronage in
this section and has won for it-
self and establishment a promi-
nent place in the business life of
this part of the state.
All this up to-date and thor-
oughly complete establishment
you will find equipment and fix-
cures the most scientifically cor-
rect and a stock that is full and
Bath tubs and bath accessories
ind necessities there are in great
wofusion and in this department
you will find that the exprrience
a
of this firm will accrue to your
advantage.
When it comes to the installa-
tion of heaters they have had ex-
perience in the business and re-
present some of the best heater
compainies in the country.
They can tell by looking at yourigh
plan of building how large ear
plant should be used, where the
radiator should be placed, and
how much fuel will be required to
keep your building at a uniform
temperature all the tmie.
The prices are of the most
pleasant character and the
propmtness of the satisfying kind
—getting the work done when it
is promised.
Those of our readers who de-
sire work of this nature should
avail themselves of the services of
this firm, and at all times we can
assure them of reliable work,
while the charges are always
right. We compliment them upon
the well merited progress and in-
creasing patronage. Advt.
•••
THE TRIB
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS
(Continued from page 2)
coaches, who made up the long
list of dead and injured.
zA clrek opened Ballard's door;
stood respectfully.
"Well" said John.
"Mr. Warren, sir, to see you.
He says he has no appointment."
"I know. Never mind that.
Show him in. Ask anyone with
whom I have appointments this
morning to excuse me — say mat-
ters of grave and immediate im-
portance have come up."
Warren came in, his face sobe
his manner grave.
"Well, Ballard?" he said. "Th
Is the worst yet."
John nodded.
Very much the worst. And
the first in my jurisdiction."
"Exactly," said the editor. '
take it you will move?"
"I have moved already. I ha'
investigators at the scene of t',
wreck. The railway people tni.
to bar them-1 have ordered t.,
police to stop any interferen
with my men. I expect to go to t
grand jury tomorrow and ask 1'
the indictment of every respon
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t
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Piles and Rupture
Cured Without
The Knife
•••
The great advantage of NON-SURGICAL treatme
nt of
Piles and Rupture is its simplicity. The patient is 
treated
in the doctors office and does not have to quit work 
or go to
bed. A few treatments given at intervals of a week 
apart
makes the cure. Cures thus made are just as good as those
obtained by the knife or any other treatment.
Twenty-five years experience in Non-Surgical treatment
of Piles and fifteen years in treating Rupture, convin
ces the
author that every case of Piles and at least 85 per 
cent of
all cases of Rupture can be successfully treated 
without
surgery. The author has the names of 39 persons in the
ity of Paducah whom he has cured of Rupture withr
.ut the
Dr. G. N. Murphey
Rupt ure, ( an er, Skin Diseases
and Chronic Sores.
Masonic Building.
Paducah. Ky.
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Have Your Roof Locked---
We Have the. Key
More than 5,000 squares of An
Locks applied over old wood shingles
this county. Ask the people who have on
There probably is one on yol
neighbors house. Listen to those rath
than the man who is interested in sellin
you something else.
Arro-Lock is the first shingle a
plied over old wood shingles and has gi
en absolute satisfaction, from the fir
roof put on over six years ago. It is n
an experiment but an assured success.
Let us make you an estimate
your roof. We have the trained labor
apply them. A good shingle and go
workmanship equal a good roof.
Treas Lumber C
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
RENTON, KENTUCK
AY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1927
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BURNS & VAUGHN BAKERY
"Mighty Nice Bread"
Most centrally located in Pa-
Alucah at 123 S. 3rd street is the
Bakery where the Bread is "made
clean, sold clean and delivered
clean," and is one of the model
bakeries of the-state where quali-
ty is unexecelled and service is
complete. Home of their famous
bread, which has been of such
ekson, Emmauniform quality that the house-
wife demands it from her dealer.
This well known concern is one
of the most prominent in this sec-
tion fo the state. Its plant is mod-
ern and up-to-date in every par-
ticular, clean and sanitary
throughout. The business is con-
ducted along progressive lines
and we are proud to say that it
is a credit to this part of the
state.
Analysis has proven their bread
to be absolutely free from any-
thing injurious and consequently
is health giving.
A visit to the plant of this
company is very interesting
where visitors are always wel-
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come. The company's business has
increased so rapidly that improve-
ments have been made from time
to time until today they are a
model industry. Everything in the
plant is kept clean, as it is the
policy of this institution not only
to make bakery goods that will
pass inspection, but turn out pro-
ducts that are as near an ap-
proach of the highest perfection
that model machinery anct up-to-
date methods will permit.
If the public could only com-
prehend how these products are
manufactured and understand
how pure and health giving they
are—there would not be a family
in this vicinity who would not be
a patron of htis concern.
The proprietor has been closely
allied with the business of this
section for some time, and has
been instrumental in the uphold-
ing of this section of the state
and the institution which he is
conducting should receive the
patronage of the entire people.
Advt.
CHEVROLET LOOKS
FOR GOOD BUSINESS
Top Entire 1926 Production on
August 12th by Turning Out
732,147th Car of Year.
That business conditions gener-
ally throughout the country are
exceedingly fair, with every in-
dication that they will continue
so this Fall, was the keynote of
a statement issued Saturday by
C. F. Barth, vice-president in
charge of manufacturing of the
Chevrolet Motor Company. Mr.
Rarth's statement followed, the
announcement that on August 12
Chevrolet topped its entire out-
put for 1926 by turning out the
732.147th car so hAr this year.
We are looking optimistically
tow;ard the Fall season," Mr.
Barth declared. "There is ample
evidence of country-n\ide prosper-
ity. Crop conditions are consider-
ably better than last \ear, diver-
sification having helped the
South and West. In the Isorthw,est
alone the yield this year is ex-
pected to be substantially above
the average for. the past ten
years, in Minnesota, the Itakotas
00\and Montana-the grain crop eing
.stimated as " worth $150, 000
more than last year. ,
"Other healthy signs inchiee
heavy railway shipping, whiah
stands above the million care
weekly mark; unusually large
postal i receipts; exports and im-
ports" above last year's high fig-
ures; and, perhaps the best busi-
ness barometer of all — dividend
increases far outnumber reduc-
tions.
"The automobiles, like every
Ober staple commodity, is sensi-
tive to any change in the econom-
ic 'situation. Although Chevrolet
may not be considered as repre-
sentatiNe of the industry because
the phenomenal demand for our
cars is shattering all previous
production figures for gear shift
cars, their even distribution
shows that healthful conditions
prevail from Coast-to-Coast and
Border-to-Border. There are of
course epotty areas of unemploy-
ment and depression, but they
are relatively small and not of
sufficient numbers to cause a-
larms or check the general era of
good times ahead.
"We are proceeding under the
heaviest production schedule in
our history. Not only did we on
August 12 turn out the 732,147th
car so far this year and thus out
strip our entire output for 1926.
but our August schedule calls
for 898,474 units, an increase
over January, February and July
of this year and a considerable
gain over August of 1926. Every
month so far this year we have
increased by a wide margin our
own high marks of 1926.
"If the past may be used as a
yardstick, we will set still more
records before the close of this
year. In both 1925 and 1926 our
September production exceeded
that of any other month in those
years.
"While the total volume of
automobiles manufactured during
the past six months of 1927 may
not exceed the output during the
same period last year, when the
U. S. Census Bureau figures show
that 1.694,641 units were built
from July to January, it must be
remembered that last year was
the most successful and remark- et
able in all automotive history,
and that a considerable drop from
last year's figures would still not
mean that business was below
normal.
"With so many healthful signs
all pointing the same direction,
there is every justification for the
manufacturer of a dependable
product to look confidently into
the future months."
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
have this day set free my sons,
Charley Darnall and Victor Dar-
nall, to contract and be contracted
with, and to engage in any busi-
ness or vocation they may choose,
on their own account and upon
their awn responsibility; and that
I will not after this date be re-
sponsible for any debts created or
contracts made by either of them.
This August 17, 1927.
ENO S DARNALL,
5-2-pd. Calvert City, Ky.
Thomas Jefferson's pet hobby
was mechanics, for which he had
a "flair", as, evidenced by his
invention of the swivel chair and
the copying press. The former is
in universal use today, while the
latter, until superseded within
recent years by other devices,
was deemed indispensable to the
equipment of all business offices.
ED D. HANNAN
Plumbing and Heating — Paducah
This reliable concern at 319
Ky'. Avenue, Paducah, is offering
metropolitan service of the very
highest order to the people of
this section in plumbing and heat-
ing.
Efficient and dexterious by rea-
Aon of the knowledge that comes
from having mastered all the in-
tricate technical problems of the
Profession and supreme- in the
prestige that comes from use of
the finest materials this firni has
built an extensive patronage in
his section and has won for it-
self and establishment a promi-
nent place in the business life of
this part of the state.
All this up to-date and thor-
oughly complete establishment
vou will find equipment and fix-
urea the most scientifically cor-
reot and a stock that is full and
omplete.
Bath tubs and bath accessories
Lnd necessities there are in great
irofusion and in this department
you will find that the experience
of this firm will accrut to your
advantage.
When it comes to the installa-
tion of heaters they have had ex-
perience in the business and re-
present some of the best heater
compainies in the country
They can tell by looking at ypurAft
plan of building how large MK
plant should be used, where the
radiator should be placed, and
how much fuel will be required to
keep your building at a uniform
temperature all the tmie.
The prices are of the most
pleasant character and the
propmtness of the satisfying kind
—getting the work done when it
is promised.
Those of our readers who de-
sire work of this nature should
avail themselves of the services of
this firm, and at all times we can
assure them of reliable work,
while the charges are always
right. We compliment them upon
the well merited progress and in-
creasing patronage. Advt.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1927
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS
(Continued from page 2)
coaches, who made up the long
list of dead and injured.
zA clrek opened Ballard's door;
stood respectfully.
"Well?" said John.
"Mr. Warren, sir, to see you.
He says he has no appointment."
"I know. Never mind that.
Show him in. Ask anyone with
whom I have appointments this
morning to excuse me — say mat-
ters of grave and immediate im-
portance have come up."
Warren came in, his face sober,
his manner grave.
"Well, Ballard?" he said. "This
is the worst yet."
John nodded.
Very much the worst. And —
the first in my jurisdiction."
"Exactly," said the editor. "I
take it you will move?"
"I have moved already. I have
investigators at the scene of the
wreck. The railway people tried
to bar them—I have ordered the
police to stop any interference
with my men. I expect to go to the
grand jury tomorrow and ask for
the indictment of every responsi-
Piles and Rupture
Cured Without
The Knife
The great advantage of NON-SURGICAL treatment of
Piles and Rupture is its simplicity. The patient is treated
in the doctors office and does not have to quit work or go to
bed. A few treatments given at intervals of a week apart
makes the cure. Cures thus made are just as good as those
obtained by the knife or any other treatment.
Twenty-five years experience in Non-Surgical treatment
of Piles and fifteen years in treating Rupture, convinces the
author that every case of Piles and at least 85 per cent of
all cases of Rupture can be successfully treated without
surgery.- The author has the names of 39 persons in the
city of Paducah whom he has cured of Rupture withr,ut the
knife.
Dr. G. N. Murphey
Specialist—Piles, Rupture, Cancer, Skin Diseases
and Chronic Sores.
Masonic Building.
Paducah, Ky.
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Have Your Roof Locked---
We Have the Key
More than 5,000 squares of Arro-
Locks applied over old wood shingles in
this county. Ask the people who have one.
There probably is one on your
neighbors house. Listen to those rather
than the man who is interested in selling
you something else.
Arro-Lock is the first shingle ap-
plied over old wood shingles and has giv-
en absolute satisfaction, from the first
roof put on over six years ago. It is not
an experiment but an assured success.
Let us make you an estimate on
your roof. We have the trained labor to
apply them. A good shingle and good
workmanship equal a good roof.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
ble official of the road for man-
slaughter."
Warren whistled between his
teeth.
"Whew!" he said, "That's go-
ing pretty far, isn't it?"
"What else is there to do? I
could say murder and not be go-
ing too far! Warren — there is
no use in half way measures now.
Jordan and the others in the
road have no consciences. They
have given ample proof of that.
They have had plenty of warn-
ing. This is only one of a series of
accidents that could have been
prevented had the physical con-
dition of the N. Y. and C. V. been
properly kept up. The manage-
ment of the road has been de-
nounced again and again in the
press. The time has come for
stern measures — and I shall take
them."
"You're right, of course," said
Warren after a moment. "I have
not meant to question that. It's
only — I'm wondering whether to
go so far may not defeat your own
ends."
"I think not," said John. "After
all — what else could I do? To
make threats is useless — that's
been proved. The Public Service
Commission has done that—with
no results at all."
"Jordan owns the governor. The
Public Service Commission knows
that Jordan can have every
member of it removed from of-
fice at his first word."
"Exactly. Nn. This is our
chance, Warren. We'll have pub-
lic opinion behind us now. They've
gone too far. I don't mean, of
course, to suggest that they an-
ticipated anything as ghastly as
this wreck. But — knowing the
danger, they went ahead. They've
good enough railway men. They
knew exactly what risks they
were running. Their eyes were
open. I've ample proof that they
have been warned again and
again. I know that reports have
been made to the executive of-
fices, reports that predicted just
what has happened.
"The road is rotten from end
to end. Its rails are unsafe. Its
bridges are antiquated — every
important bridge on the system
needs strengthening to carry the
heavy loads that are being haul-
ed now, The whole signal system
is worn out ind dangerous — it
might break down at any point as
it broke down here last night.
These things were known to Har-
din and all the operating officials
of the road. And still they went
ahead. Half a million dollars
spent in the last year would have
made this particular wreck im-
possible. Yet rather than spend
that money — and more than that
is wasted every three months in
the administration of the road —
they allawed these passengers,
who had trusted them, to go to
their deaths!"
"Oh, I know — I know!" said
Warren. "You're right. But it's
going to be a fight, John."
"I know that—and I'm ready.
I've been getting ready for this,
or something like it, for a long
time. I was beginning to get
ready even before I was elected.
I've anticipated it ever since I
came into this room for the first
time."
"Well—we'll be behind you to
the limit—be sure of that," said
Warren. "Go slow, though, John—
don't make any move without be-
ing sure of your ground. And—
take care of yourself."
"What do you mean?"
FREE
Genuine Cannon
1ATH TOWEI
WITH PUP.CHAS OP
CA.KES
"al
onao
CAST! LE)
for 83c
$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 40
Genuine Cannon BATH
TOWEL (retail value 55c).
$1.55 Deal for 83c
HARDIN MERCANTILE CO.
Hardin, Ky.
"Exactly what I say. Take care
of yourself. Don't go out alone at
night. Have someone sleep in your
apartment."
John laughed.
"Good Lord!" .he said. "You
don't mean you think they'd
make an attempt to put me out of
the way?"
"I certainly do mean exactly
that. These people will stop at
nothing if you really frighten
them — and you will. Man alive
— do you realize that if you push
this thing through some of the
men concerned are likely to go to
jail?"
John's mouth was a grim line.
"They're going to jail if I can
put them there!" he said.
(To be continued)
In Constantinople dry prayers
enumerate the evils of drink have
been prepared by the prohibition
leaders, and they will be recited
regularly in the mosques.
 1
Just Tottering,
So Weak
"I was in a bad state of
health and was going through
a critical time of my life," says
Mrs. Ella Scarborough, R. F. D.
6, Dothan, Ala. "Several dif-
ferent things were recommend-
ed to me, but I did not get
any real relief until I began to
take Cardui
"I was just as weak as could
be. My legs were shaky, and
often I would just totter
around the house. I finally got
so bad that I was in bed sever-
al weeks.
"It was then that I began to
take Cardui. I kept it up for
quite a while, and at last I re-
gained my health. Cardui was
certainly a friend to me in time
of need.
"My health is splendid now,
and I seldom have to use
medicine, but I gladly say a
word about Cardui whenever
I find a friend going through
the same suffering which I en-
dureFod.r ;ale by 
afl 
druggists. „ID
TAKE
CARDU I
A PURELY
VEGETABLE TONIC
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Six Big
Advantages
Yet It Costs No More
The new-type All-Weather Goodyear Balloon Tire costs no
more than the early type balloons which have gone out-of-
date with the phenomenal success of this new 1927 tire. The
new Goodyear—the world's greatest tire—actually improves
the performance and value of any car—no matter what size
or type the car may be. It does this through six important
advantages: 2 A
1—Traction 2—Safety 3--Slow, Even Tread Wear
• 4—Supertwist carcass 5—Quietness 6—Appearance
•
•
•
•
•
• Let us show you this new tire—tell you what it will cost to •
• equip your car—we'll take your old tires in trade, crediting
• you with every mile that's left in them.
•
•
• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
• •
• 
Calvert City, Ky. 
•
•
• BENTON FILLING STATION:
•
• 
Benton, Ky. 
•4 16•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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Oh Boy, How Good!
Goldbloom Ice Cream
That's what everybody has to say about our ice
cream. We've done our best to make it the best and
are satisfied that it is just that. Try it the next time
you're craving a dish of real Ice Cream — you'll find
it at all the leading drug and confectioners' stores.
We guarantee you a treat. You'll like the rich crea-
my smoothness of this ice cL•eam -and the delicate fla-
voring.
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Dairy and
Poultry Feeders
We are loading out another car of the Purina Chows
this month and have several bags in the car not booked, so
come in and let us have your order for as much as you will
need for the next thirty days.
We believe the prices are as low as will be for
some time and you will find it to your interest to get in on
this cooperative buying plan. Many that bought before have
given repeat orders and have helped us to sell their friends.
A satisfied customer is the hest ass,et a merchant
has and we are doing our best to make it a 100 per cent afair,
come in and get our free hooks on feeding and get your name
on the mailing list to receive valuable information from the
Purina Mills.
THE HOME OF CHECKER BOARD FEED
SHARPE
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Little, Mr.
and Mrs. Jud Lawrence and dau-
ghters, Mary and Martha return-
ed to their home in Sherman,
Texas, after visiting their uncle,
Mr. Boone Hill and other rela-
tives.
Miss Euline Redden wag the
guest of Miss Beryl Saay Sunday.
Rev. Robert Alexander of Okla-
homa filled Bro. Wilcox' appoint-
ment at the Church of Christ
1
•
ibr Ece•omical Tronsporratio.
Growing Fast Because of Merit
"The Most Beautiful Chevrolet" is
gaining admirers and buyers faster than
any automobile made in the world today.
Discriminating buyers are finding it "the
most economical transportation" and pre-
sentable in any company.
"All the world is flocking to
CHEVROLET"
For automobile service of any kind,
we have mechanics to serve you. Complete
lines of genuine Chevrolet and Ford parts
and prompt service at reasonable prices.
We handle Goodrich Tires and Tubes.
COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE
BATTERY CHARGING GAS AND OIL
New 13-plate rubber case battery for your old battery & $10.
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON,
Chevrolet Dealers
KENTUCKY
ASSOCIATE DEALERS
TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
- C. G. ROSS
HARDIN, KY.
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Our
Pledge
To show our appreciation we make this pledge. We pledge
you that it shall i.e our endeavor always to sell only goods
of honest quality. Qu1:ity and Service ability comes first,
It is your satisfact•on t most Important to us all. There-
fore we never sacrifice quality to make a seemingly low
price. We pledge buying power you give us, and our large
cash resources, we secure lower than market prices. This
saving is and always shall be yours.
Satisfaction, Service and Saving is our pledge and also that
every transaction shall be handled in the full spirit of the
Golden Rule. This is the basis upon which we shall try to
deserve the friendship and the loyalty you have shown.
DR AFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY
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Sunday morning and Bro. Wilcox
preached Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titsworth
and children were the guests of
Mr. and Mis. W. W. Burradell
Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Little of Sherman,
Texas is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Maria Hill and her brother
Boone Hill and Mrs. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Byerly
and children, Ruth Ann and
Thomas Evans were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill Tues-
day.
Miss Martha Lawrence of Sher-
man, Texas was the guest of Dor-
othy and Ruth Hill Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Warnick
are visiting relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. John Smith and
son, C. R., Dorothy and Ruth Hill
were business visitors in Padu-
cah Monday afternoon.
Tribune ADS bring results.
CLASSIFIED ADS 
ICE CREAM SUPPER — Sat-
urday night, September 3rd. at ,
Sharpe high school. Music will be
furnished by Randolph'a Band, of
Paducah.
WANTED TO BUY veals, hogs,
beef cattle, much cows, anything
in the live stock line. Phone
Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie
Vaughn, Benton R. 6. tf
For daily market prices on all
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe
exchange or address Little Cy-
press, Ky., R. 1. tfc
$75 WEEKLY. MAN OR WO-
MAN WANTED to distribute
Rawleigh's Household Products
to your neighbors and friends.
Fine openings near Benton. We
help you so you can make up to
$100 a week or more. No experi-
ence necessary. Pleasant, profit-
able, dignified work. Write to-
day. W. T. Rawleigh Co., Dept.
KY153, Freeport, Ill. A26p
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTH
• Attorney-at-Law
Paducah, Ky.
General Practice in McCracken
.And Marshall
Office, City National Bank Bldg.
Perfect
Comfori
The steering column is
adjustable to suit your
Individual convenience
Buick for 1928 is ex-
tremely thoughtful of
your comfort. One in-
dication of this con-
sideration is Buick's
new steering column,
which may be adjust-
ed to the most com-
fortable positiori for
women, as well as men.
Buick for 1928 pleases
women because it is
easier to drive—because
it is more comfortable
to ride in—because it is
the style-leader among
motor cars. That's
why you see so many
Buicks at fashionable
gatherings, and on the
smartest boulevards.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
FLINT, MICHIGAN
Dionas Al Geysers! Motors Corps.-emu
BUICK
f"1928
FARMER-PURDOM
BUICK CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHIN BEIM AUTOMOBILIS AU
'ULT. BUICK WILL BUILD THILi
'41111CMIIMII
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We Turn a New and Important
Page in Fashion's Portfolio—Revealing
KY.
ILKS FOR FALL
Vividly Prophetic of the Autumn Mode, In All Its Phases
—Length Alter Lovely Length — Ready Here at RUDY'S
404n. Charmeuse
In black, navy, Canton blue, Opor-
to, tawny birch, cabbara green and
marrocain . . Exceptionally lustrous
finish and close weave. $1.98
Yard-
40-in. Crepe Satin
In black, navy, raarron glace, wine,
pine needle and mother goose.
Softly lustrous on one surface with
a rich dull finish on the $
other. Yard— 2.95
40-in. Canton Crepe
In black, navy blue, rose biege,
light cocoa, crimson maple and pine
needle. Exceptionally fine of tex-
ture and finish. 02.95Yard-
40-in. Silk Ciepe
In black, navy, flesh, liberty, crim-
son maple, Autumn athenia, mother
goose, pine needle, canton blue,
cocoa, green, marron glace and pal-
metto green. Remarkable quality
yet inexpensive.
Yard- 01.98
40-in. Molly-0
blallinson's famous printed satin
crepe with its brilliantly lustrous
satin face and soft crepe reverse.
Printed in checks and plaids in
wonderful multicolored 05.95
blending. Yard-
40-in. Velvets
Rich all-silk velvet — the brilliant
star in the center of fashion 's sky
this Fall. In deep jet black, yard
$4.95. A finer quality in black,
orchid, flame, royal peach, pine
needle and bluette at, SC (IC
a yard-
Printed Velvets
Products of the famous Mallinson
looms are these superb quality
transparent chiffon velvets in rich
printed patterns—as individual and
fashionable as they are
fine. Yard— $9.50
Metal Brocades
Combining sheer loveliness with
the opulent gleam of precious gold
and silver these new metal bro-
cades are indeed fabrics of beauty
to thrill the soul of luxury-loving
femininity. In plain and appliqued
effects on silk voile. From $9.95
a yard down
to—
$2.50
36-in. Velveteens
Shown in black, navy, cocoa,
brown, and Canton blue. Rich,
silky pile finish. $2.50Yard—
Printed velveteens in black-and-
white and red-and-black cheeks—
new and very good for 2 95Fall. Yard— •
Black Silks
40 inch Black Canton Crepe at,
yard $2.75, $3.75 and $5.95. 40-
inch black Georgette Crepe, at
$1.98, $2.95, $3.50 and $4.95. 40-
inch Flat Crepe in black at $1.98,
$2.50, $2.95 and $3.75. 40-inch
black Crepe Satin at $1.98, $2.50,
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, and $5-95 yard.
40-inch black Oharmens• at $1.50
and $1.98 yard.
•
•
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3,840 Inches Gain!
To date, in 1927, The Tribune-
Democrat has carried 3,840
Inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.
VOL XLIV; NO, 36.
HE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Always Growth
The Tribune-Democrat is on
its way toward its fifth con-
secutive year of advertising
and circulation increase
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1927 $1.00 A YEAR
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OLD CONFEDERATES
TO MEET SATURDAY
Notable Speakers to Address
Thinning Gray Line at An-
nual Hazel Reunion.
The annual reunion of the Con-
federate Veterans of H. B. Lyon
camp of Murray and Fitzgerald-
Kendall camp of Paris, Tenn.,
will be held in Dees park in Hazel
on Saturday, September 10.
This reunion has become an an-
nual event and attracts large
crowds each year to see the few
remaining Old Soldiers in Grey,
whose line is becoming thinner
and thinner as the years go by.
There will be excellent speakers
present to entertain and enlighten
the -crowd. The master of cere-
monies, the Rev. P. P. Pullen,
who is loved by everyone who
knows him, extends a cordial in-
vitation to all veterans to attend,
insisting that all come who can.
The following is the program
for the day:
10 a. m.. Address of welcome—
Prof. M. 0. Wrather.
Response—Rev, P. P. Pullen.
Invocation—Rev. M. E. Woold-
ridge.
Address — Congressman Gor-
don Browning.
Noon.
Address — Congressman Finis
Garrett.
Will have music by Key quar-
tette and other music to be furn-
ished on day of reunion.
LOCAL G. 0. P. FORM
ORGANIZATION HERE
Long to Head Drive for Votes in
November; Differences
Are Patched.
Marshall county Republicans
'made up" their differences over
the recent primary here Satur-
day when the executive commit-
tee met at the Court House to led on several accasions.
formulate plans for getting out Neither Glasgow, for Murray,
the vote in the November contest or Farmer, for Benton, were ef-
between former Governor Beck- fective though loose playing let
ham and Judge Flem D. Sampson. in many runs.
According to reports, it was a Murray got a lead through
very harmonious meeting. Creason's errors at shot t but
George E. Long was elected Benton tied up on a later rally.
campaign chairman for the coun- The game was then nip aand tuck
ty and Mrs. W. L. Prince was se- to the end with Benton finally
lected as campaign leader for the triumphing.
women's dietision. Miss Venia
Minter was chosen secretary of
the organization. The advisory
committee named was W. P. Wil-
liams, Homer Lucas, A. Burnham,
Coleman Riley end H. A. Riley.
Paul C. Newton, Republican
candidate for representative
from Marshall and Lyon counties
and Postmaster Walter L. Prince
were the principal speakers at the
meeting. All sections of the
county were represented.
FRUIT GROWN ON PEAR TREE
HAS THE SHAPE OF APPLE
Squire A. Barnes brought into
the Tribune-Democrat an unus-
ual fruit which has the form of
an apple and the texture of a
pear. It was grown a half mile
west of Elva on the Tode Phelps
place.
One side of the tree that pro-
duced the fruit is loaded with
Keifer pears while the other has
about a peck of this unusual kind
of fruit.
It may be seen at The Tribune
office.
LITTLE GIRL, 6, IS
PNEUMONIA VICTIM
Little Imogene Ham Follows Bro-
ther to Grave Just Three
Weeks Afterward.
Imogene, aged six, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A
Ham, of near Briensburg, suc-
cumbed Wednesday, September
7th, at the home of her parents
following a tee, days illness of
pneumonia. The little girl was
preceded tc the grave just three
weeks by her little brother, C. A.
Jr., aged two, who passed away
Aegust 18th of the same disease.
Many friends and neighbors
deeply sympatbiee with Mr and
Mrs. Ham in their double be-
deavement.
Besides her parents she is sur-
vived by six sisters aria five
brothers.
Fun': 'al services were conduct-
ed from the grave Wednesday af-
ternoon at lour o'clock by Elder
I. 3 Gough and burial was in
the *Dupe ,nlletery, arrangements
Ly Fred File( ck.
BENTON DEFEATS MURRAY
14 TO 13 IN SUNDAY GAME
MUSIC CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. SHEMWELL SATURDAY
The first meeting of the season
was held by the Mendelssohn
Club Saturday afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. R. L. Shemwell,
who was assited by Mrs. H. E.
Hend-ricks and Miss Mary Frank
Ely.
Women composers were studied.
Among those on the program
were Mrs. Roy 0. Chumbler, who
rendered' a violin solo, Mrs.
Shemwell, Miss Ely, Misses Aline
Lovett and Evelyn Brandon. Miss
Ina Jo Pace was elected Record-
ing Secretary to succeed Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett, resigned.
An ice course was served at the
completion of the program.
CASTLBBERRY, GOUGH RO
OPEN MEETING SEPT. 19
Elders N. S. Castleberry and J.
J. Gough will begin a protracted
meeting at the Breezeel school
house on Monday after the third
Sunday in September, which is
September 19th, it has been an-
nounced.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Tribune ADS bring results.
In a drizzling rain ami with a
slippery ball that caused many
wild throws and errors, Benton
defeated Murray here Sunday af-
teenoon, 14 to 13. The score was
-tied three times and each side
COTTON FOLLOWS
NARROW COURSE
New York, Sept. 7. — Fluctua-
tions in the cotton market today
were confined within limits of
about 1-4 cent for the third con
secutive day as commission house
longs took profits in advance of
tomorrow's Government report.
With better weather in the cot-
ton belt and an estimate by eigh-
ty-eight exchange members, aver-
aging 13,033,000 bales, prices
were somewhat lower than yester-
day and ended at a loss of 6 to8
points on the day. Spots were re-
cluse 5 points to 22.70c.
A ,*rop estimate was issued by
the Daily News Record of 12,-
863,000 bales. Tomorrow's Gov-
ernment report will compare with
a condition of 69.5 last month and
59.6 last year. The average priv-
ate estimate is slightly over 58
and the average of fourteen fig-
ures from private sources is for
a yield of slightly over 13,100,-
000 bales.
Seven counties were found to
have 27,000 cows, in a survey
made in an effort to have a milk
condensary built at Maysville.
Farmers in Mercer and Boyle
counties are considering the for-
mation of a cow-testing associa-
tion
Five Lawrence county commun-
ities report the control of the
bean beetle thru the usting meth-
od.
The county agent conducted a
special campaign to promote the
growing of buckwheat in Lee
county this year.
MANY AT SCHOOL
RALLY AT B'HAM
Dr. Hire, Profs. Chumbler and
Smith Address Crowds
Monday.
A most successful and enthusi-
astic school rally was enjoyed by
the patrons of the Birmingham
school disrtict and a large num-
ber of visitors Monday, Labor 
I
Day, at the high school grounds:
The program was interesting
both morning and afternoon. In I
the morning, addresses were made
by Prof. Roy 0. Chumbler, super-
intendent of the county schools,
and Prof. John H. Bondurant,
principal of Sharpe high school.
In the afternoon, the gathering
heard a splendid address by Dr.
Charles E. Hire, head of the ap-
plied science department of the
Murray Teachers College.
At noon an old-fashioned din-
ner was enjoyed on the grounds.
Prof. Herbert F, Smith, princi-
pal of the school, presided at the
EPWORTH LEAGUE. TO HOLD
INSTITUTE AT BENTON
M. E. Church South, Friday and
Saturday, September
16th and 17th.
Opening address at 8 p. m. Fri-
day by H. W. Williams, other
speakers for Saturday are as fol-
lows: Miss Katherine Tatum, of
Nashville, Tenn., Mr. Pem of
Nashville, Tenn., W. W. Ellis,
from Canton, Tenn., Rev. Jno. M.
Jenkins, the President of the
league conference and Mr. Miles
Merideth, principal of Lone Oak
school.
The public is invited, watch
for other announcements concern-
ing the institute is next week's
paper. Let's be loyal hosts to the
Paducah District, this being our
first time to entertain the dis-
trict.
Did You Ever Stop To Think
BY
EDSON R. WAITE
Shawnee, Oklahoma
HERBERT F. GUNNISON, PRESIDENT OF THE BROOKLYN
(N. Y.) EAGLE SAYS:
That advertising in recent years has reached its greatest power
is shown by the first and successfuP flight alone across the
ocean from New York to Paris by Charles A. Lindbergh. The
world watched breathlessly the arrival of this young man. That
was publicity in the highest sense. Not only was the achieve-
ment the greatest in our time but the man's skill, his
conduct, his sanity, his rejection of all monetary offers and his
behavior in every way made him the one man whom everybody
wanted to see and know. Not only the son but the school teacher
mother added to the sanity and wisdom of a great event.
Contrasted with this publicity are the numerous methods by
which people seek public attention and too often fail in their
efforts. The public are fast becoming educated to discover the
false note. Often a clever piece of literary production produces
results but when the false statement is sounded the public be-
comes wise and the advertising falls flat. A few years ago a
well known literary man, the son of a distinguished author,
flooded the country with advertising matter •which made its
appeal to people throughout the country. Because of his name
people read and invested, but when it was found that he did not
tell the truth, the project collapsed and the writer was promptly
sent to jail.
Advertising is a great power but it must tell the truth. The
most effective advertising is by means of the newspapers. But
let that medium be used by those who do not tell the truth or
mislead or falsify statements, then the public becomes suspic-
ious of the article advertised and of the paper which has lent
itself to misrepresentation.
ADVERTISING TODAY HAS BECOME A GREAT POWER
AND THROUGH THE HELP OF NEWSPAPERS AND MAGA-
ZINES, GREAT FORTUNES HAVE LARGELY RESULTED.
THE POWER OF THE PRESS IS VERY GREAT.
COPYRIGHT 1927
HONORS DIVIDED BY
B'HAM, UTILITIES
Goheen Wins First, 2 to 1; St.
Charles Hurls Shutout; Third
Game Sailed a Tie.
LONG SERVICE TO
BE RECOGNIZED
Four Thousand N. C. & St. L.
Employes to Receive
Emblems.
Birmingham and the Kentucky Four thousand employes of The
Utilities team from Paducah Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
divided honors in a three game Louis Railway with records of
series which was played at Bir- more than ten years service, in-
mingham Saturday, Sunday and
OFFICERS ARE NAMED BY Monday.
CALVERT EASTERN STAR Th Marshall county team won
the first battle Saturday when Tv
Estill Chapter No. 73 0. E. S. Goheen turned in a two hit game
i 
to defeat Holcomb in a pitchers
Tuesday evening, September 6th,
at Calvert City, Ky., met last
battle, 2 to 1.
1927 and the following officers St. Charles, of Paducah, shut
out Birmingham, 4 to 0, with five
hits, in the Sunday fracas, and
the Monday game ended in the
first half of the ninth with Bir-
mingham leading 3 to 2, the Util-
ities at bat with men on second
and third and none down. A dust
storm and rain ended the corn
bat which was declared a tie and
will be played off.
In trimming the Utilities Sat-
urday, Goheen allowed Hawes a
single in the fourth and Halcomb
another one-ply hit in the eighth.
The visitors' only run came in
the eighth when Heath bobbled
Iliett's grounder, Seay forced
Hiett, stole, took third on a pass-
ed ball and counted on Holcomb's
single over third. Only 31 men
faced Goheen. Halcomb was
touched for five hits and fast
Utility fielding, including three
double plays, cut down the scor-
were elected.
Worthy Matron — Mrs. S. J.
Peel.
Worthy Patron — R. L. Hol-
land.
Associate Matron — Mrs. J. W.
Maetin.
Conductress — Mrs. Marshall
Stice.
Associate Conductress — Mrs.
Henry Holland.
Treasurer — Mrs. A. B. Good-
man.
Secretary — Mrs. Luther Draf-
fen,
Adah — Mrs. Roy Coursey.
Ruth — Mrs. Horace Brien.
Esther — Mrs. L. Solomon.
Martha — Miss Helen Lilly.
Electra — Mrs. John Green.
Warden — Mrs. John Houston.
Marshall — Mrs. Alice Kenne-
dy.
Sentinel — H. H. Kunnecke.
Organist — Mrs, H. H. Kun-
necke. (Continued on page 8)
IMPORTANT NOTICE
So many Obituaries and Cards of Thanks have been sent
to The Tribune-Democrat office lately that we are re-publishing the
rules on these matters for the information of our readers.
There is no charge for publishing obituaries containing not
more than 100 words. For all over 100 words, there is a charge of
one cent a word, payable in advance. In other words, if you have an
Obituary containing 95 words, it is free; if it contains 150 words,
the charge of 50 cents; it it contains 250 words, the charge is $1.50;
all payable in advance.
If newspaper production costs would permit us to do so, we
would be glad to publish all such matters free, but we cannot do so
and we must ask you to accept a fair and reasonable charge. We
must ask for the payment in advance because of the saving in book-
keeping and mailing statements. When you have an obituary for
publication kindly count the number of words, deduct 100 from the
total and send us your check, money order or stamps for the remaind-
er.
Cards of Thanks are 1 cent a word, regardless of length,
with a minimum charge of 25 cents.
This practice on these matters is universally observed else-
where and we are sure that you are willing for your newspaper te
have a fair and reasonable compensation for these services.
Please do not forget that payment is due in advance.
'E. T. FERGERSON, 49,
ANSWERS SUMMONS
eluding 41 men who have been
with "Grandpa's- Road" for more
than half a century, will receive
emblems from the railroad in
recounition of their "age" with
the company at a series of meet-
ings to be held at important rail-
road points during the next few
weeks, The emblems for each five
year period from ten to fifty years
are different in design and mater-
ial, that of fifty year men being
of solid gold.
The N. C. & St. L., now in its
eightieth year of unbroken cor-
porate existence and one of the
oldest railroad corporations in
the United States, has long been
known for the unusually large
number of veteran employees on
its rolls. Beside the 41 veterans, of
half a century and more, the pre-
sentation lists show that emblems
will be given to 59 more with
more than 45 years service, 103
with more than 40 years, and a
total of 1067 with more than 25
years service.
More than 200 former employ-
ees are on the pension roll of the
company, which was among the
first in the country to establish
such a pension fund. Suitable em-
blems will be presented to them,
also.
TWIN EGG SIMLON
J. L. Noles, a well known far-
mer of Benton Route 4, has
brought to The Tribune office a
rare specimen of twin egg simlon.
The plant, which is kin to the
gourd family, has perfect twins
growing on it, each being almost
exactly the same size.
It may be seen at The Tribune
office.
Three hundred persons joined
in the annual orchard tour of the
McCracken County Fruit Growers
Association.
Twenty years ago there were
56,000 Bell telephones in the state
of Indiana. Today there are over
225,000.
Corn from 200 bushels of seed
distributed by the Red Cross is
doing well in Morgan county, and
promises to make a crop,
Popular Citizen Succumbs Tues-
day Following Long Illness;
Many Attend Services.
E. T. "Sut" Fergerson, aged 49,
a well known and popular citizen
of Benton succumbed Tuesday
morning, September 5th following
an extended attack of pellagra.
Mr. Fergerson was a native of
Benton and had lived all his life
here. He was extremely active in
community affairs here and
throughout the county and was
extremely popular, especially with
the children in whom he was
deeply interested. He was also an
advocate of more progressive
farming and took a large part in
community and agricultural meet-
ings throughout the county.
Besides his widow, Mr. Ferger-
son leaves five daughters and
two sons, Mrs. Kate Landram. of
Carter, Mary Ellis and Jane Fer-
Memphis, Tenn., Misses Rosebud,
gerson and David and Henry Fer-
gerson, all of Benton; his father
and step mother, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Fergerson, of Paducah and one
half brother, E. B. Fergerson,
also of Paducah.
Mr. Fergerson was a member
of the Masonic and Woodmen
Lodges.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Christian church, of
which Mr. Fergerson was a faith-
ful member and Sunday school
teacher, Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock with a huge crowd
that overflowed the auditorium
attending. The services were in
charge of Rev. J. M. Pace, Mr.
Fergerson's pastor, and Elders N.
S. Castleberry and .1, P. Riley.
Burial was in the Strow ceme-
tery at four o'clock, arrangements
by Morgan & Heath with Loy
Kennedy of Calvert City, in
charge.
MARKETS
LOCAL
Eggs   25
Butter  18
Leghorn Fowls  14
Large Fowls  17
Cox's  07
Leading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., Sept. 7 (U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) — Hogs — Re-
ceipts 9,500; slow and irregular;
opening 5c to 10c lower; later
tone 10015c lower; top $11.60;
bulk 160 to 180 pounds, $11.250)
11.40; 180 to 240 pounds, $11.40
(a 11.60; no heavies sold; packing
sows largely $9(ii 9.25; good pigs,
$8.50(ie9.50. te
Cattle —Receipts 4,500; calves,
2,500; fed steers scarce; a few
steady at $12.85q13; talking low-
er on grass steers; good and
choice vealers, 25c higher at
$15.50; other classes steady; no
load lots fat heifers noted; medi-
um heifers, $86i 10.50; most cows,
$67; low cutter range, $4.25qe
4.75; best medium bulls, $6.25.
Sheep — Receipts 3,500; one
load fat lambs to butchers steady
at $13; nothing else sold; indi-
cations lower to packers,
•••,.
LIME CLUB MEN TO MEET
AT COURT HOUSE SATURDAY
All farmers around Benton who
are interested in getting lime
shed here are urged by County
Agent Hendricks to meet at the
court house Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock.
At this time it will be defin-
itely decided whether the Lime
Club will be formed.
MRS, LEE DIES
Mrs. John Lee, of Heights, suc-
cumbed Wednesday at Hopkins-
ville, according to a message re-
ceived here. Mrs., Lee has been
ill for some time.
The Chicago Federation of La-
bor proposes to erect a fifty-
thousand-watt broadcasting sta-
tion near Elgin, Ill.
Tribune ADS bring results.
.0*
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, in Marshall County $1.00
One Year, in Kentucky  1.50
One Year, outside of Kentucky  •   2.00
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
expects pitronage is upon MERIT. A constant effort is
being devoted toward continually improving the value
and interest of the paper.
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
complete and accurate country newspaper, giving to the
people of this county a full and faithful newspaper ser-
vice without prejudice toward any opinion, belief or pol-
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of any
people; wit without fear to criticise what appears to be
wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right with-
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
1,200 WITNESS POWER day One man, driving 12 horses,
FARMING DEMONSTRATIONS can plow 12 acres in a day. The
tendency is toward greater pro-
Approximately 1,200 farmers duction per man on farms as well
from 55 counties and five states as in factories.
attended the fourth annual soils
and crops field day meeting at ROBINSON FESTIVAL
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at II;.exington August 3-4.
Other states represented were
Virginia, Indina, Illinois, Miss-
ouri and Tennessee.
Demonstrations of modern farm
machinery featured the two-days'
meeting. Tractor and horse drawn
hay making machinery including
mowers, rakes and loaders, as
well as forks for putting hay in
to barns; tractor and horse drawn
plows and seeders; a combined
grain harvester and thresher;
limestone crushers and spreaders
and numerous other implements
and farm equipment were put in-
to actual operation for the bene-
fit of farmers interested in in-
creasing their production with
less labor.
A multiple horse hitch demon-
stration, put on by a representa-
tive of the Horse Association of
America, attracted much favor-
able comment. Four, five, six and
eight horses were hitched to gang
flows, doing the work of several
mall outfits.
Students of the agricultural
'evolution now taking place are
•onvinced that farms will con-
tinue to become larger in size,
with increased production by man,
through the use of larger and
more efficient equipment. Two
men, with a combine, now harvest
and thresh 40 acres of wheat in a
A much enlarged prize list is
announced this year for the an-
nual harvest festival and agri-
cultural fair at the Robinson Ex-
periment Substation at Quick-
sand, Breathitt county, There are
departments of field crops, poul-
try, mules, fruit, garden products,
cooking and baking, canned
goods, clothing, junior clubs and
schools.
The festival and agricultural
fair will be held under the au-
spices of the substation, which is
a branch of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, and
which was organized to assist in
the economic development of
eastern Kentucky. The establish-
ment of the substation was made
possible through the generous
gifts of E. 0. Robinson.
WATER SYSTEM
FOR FARM HOME
In order to demonstrate mod-
•arn conveniences in rural homes,
Simon's Ohapel Community Club
in Muhlenberg county assisted in
the installation of a water eye.-
tern in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Arrendell. A force pump,
storage tank and kitchen sink
were installed. Several other far-
mers are considering similar
home equipment.
•e,
Making
Long Digtance Calls
is a simple matter-
---
LONO distance telephone service is now useduniversally because it is easy and convenient
to make all classes ,of calls.
To make a station-to-station call, you merely
tell the operator the Lumber of the distant tele-
phone. The begins when the called tele-
phone answers.
To make a person-to-person call, you tell the
operator the name of the party to whom you wish
to talk. The charge begins when communication
is established with the person called.
If you do not know exactly how to make a long
distance call, let the operator help you. She will
cheerfully give you all the necessary information.
"BELL SYSTEM"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
PKOIM011 A T I 0,
s
alma.
RESSt
ran&Ziniick
Copyright by Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
John Ballard, a poor orphan, imposing offices of the N. Y. and
works his way through college,
then devotes a brilliant law car-
eer to fighting conscienceless
railroads, and becomes District
Attorney. John loved Viola Rusk-
in, but through curious misunder.
1tandings she married Phil Har-
din, his old chum, now President
of the local railroad. Jordan,
money power behind the road,
tries to buy John; failing, he
warns him not to become an ene-
my. A grave accident occurs, due
to negligence. John grimly sets
plans to put responsible company
officials in jail, hut gives Phil a
chance to explain,
CHAPTER VII—Continued
"Then mark what I say — and
act on it. Take care of yourself.
moment they know what you are
Your life will be in danger the
really trying to do. That's not
melodrama — it's a sober state-
ment of something I am absolute-
ly convinced of. Jordan is utterly
without conscience or scruple —
and Hardin is his tool."
"I'm going to see Hardin," said
John.
"You are? Do you think that
wise?"
"If you mean d.o I think it will
do any good—I don't know. But I
must see him and give him a
chance to save himself. He can, if
he will take the chance, And—we
are old friends. Rather, we were."
"It's for you to decide", said
Warren after a moment of hesita-
tion. "I see your point, You and
Hardin were in college together,
were you not?"
"Yes. I—Warren, I can'l ex-
plain, but you'll have to take my
word for it. I owe it to my con-
science to give Hardin a chance
to dissociate himself from Jordan
and the others. I can save him, if
he will come through and tell the
truth. I must give him the oppor-
tunity to do it."
"I'll take your word for any-
thing. But-you're dealing with a
man who seems to me as treach-
erous and as dangerous as a
snake."
"Perhaps he is—I'm not certain
yet. I know he's weak—and every
weak man is dangerous. But I'm
almost certain that he is simply
Jordan's tool—that he has been
whooly under Jordan's influence.
I think he is weak rather than
vicious."
"I've usually found it came to
the same thing, so far as practic-
al results went," said Warren.
"Personally, I'm not sure I would
not rather deal with an out and
out crook than a weak man with
decent instincts who's let himself
be led astray. With the real
crook you at least know where
you stand."
"I'll know where I stand with
Hardin after I've talked with him
for five minutes," said John. He
glanced at his watch. "I'm going
to see him now."
He was as good as his word. He
walked across the square to the
C. V. R. R. Here all was confus-
ion and excitement. But the an-
nouncement of his name brought
a prompt response; President
Hardin would be glad to see him.
"John!" he said. "He-hello! I
—I'm fearfully upset. A terrible
business, this—"
"Terrible, indeed," said John.
"Phil—I'm going to speak frankly
and plainly. Do you realize that
If I do my duty I shall have to
have you and every responsible
official of this road indicted?"
Phil sprank up, his face white.
"You—you're crazy!" he seid.
He was shaking all over; his
voice trembled. "You—you can't
do anything like that!It—it's not
my fault—it was an accident —
the rails spread—it's something
that has happened again and
again on every railway in the
country—"
"No use meeting me in that
spirit, Phil," said John. His voice
was kind; it was impossible not
to feel pity for the broker. Mil
who faced hmi. "Phil—I want you
to understand, if you can, that
I'm here as your friend. I know
much more than you think I do.
i know of your real relation to
this road—and to Henry Jordan.
I know that you are not actually
and morally responsible for much
that has been going on—though
there's little doubt as to your
legal accountability."
"What—yes—I know you're my
friend—always were. Best friend
I've ever had—old John! John --
what—what do you want me to
do?"
"I want you to cut away from
Jordan. I Want you to agree to
tell me the truth. To answer,
fully and frankly, any and all thc
qquesttions I may have to ask you.
If you will do that—I can save
you. I may be able to atop any
criminal prosecution.
"I'm not so much interested in
punishing anyone for what has
happened as I am in making sure
that nothing of this sort ever
happens again. These people are
dead—to send you and a dozen
others to jail—"
"To send you to jail," John re
peated, mercilessly, "cannot re-
store them to life. But—it is pos-
sible to save the lives of others.
If you will give me a full, true
statement in reply to some ques-
tions, and if you will satisfy me
that every possible step is being
taken to put the road in such
shape that no such so-callled ac-
cident as this can happen again—
why, then I may be able, consist-
ently with my duty as district at-
torney, to refrain from causing
your indictment. What do you
say?"
GOOD
OSITION
Snowed or Your Money Dad
If you take the Draughon 'Training, thil
training that business men indorse. Yoe
tin take it at college or by mall. Wrtte today.
leaUlliilliON'S PRACTICAL BUBB'S= commis
V.5.1.5.11
As A Cream Producer
You will be interested to know that we have opened two
new modern cream buying station in Marshall county at:-
Benton and Hardin
MR. JIM LEE WYATT
Will have charge of both stations.
HARDIN
F
STORE OF RYAN-MILLER CO. EVERY TUESDAY,
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
BENTON
STORE OF WOW'S CASH & CARRY, EVERY MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
We have a great many cream producers around Benton
and Hardin who ship to us direct. Yet, there are so many
that do not care to ship that we are opening these stations
in order that they may receive GRAY-VON ALLMEN'S per-
sonal service and HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM right at
home.
Gray-Von Allnten
Sanitary Milk Company
INCORPORATED
Louisville, Ky.
The Largest Receivers of Cream and
Milk in the South
"I—I—Idon't know" said Phil, Haven't you courage enough, now
wretchedly. "I must—I have to that you've seen the 
meaning of
see—" 
what's been going on, to cut loose
from Jordan and try to redeem
"You needn't tell me!" said
John, contemptuously. "You have
to see your master—Jordan! I
know,. Where is he?"
"He's in New York—but he's on
his way—he's driving up in his
car—"
"A wise man!" said John,
scornfully. "He knows better than
to trust his precious life to the
road he's ruined, doesn't he?
Well—see him, Phil. And—for
your own sake do what you can
to make him agree to the terms
I'm offering. For if he doesn't so
help me God, you and some others
are going to prison!"
"I'll do what I can," said Phil.
"But—you don't understand,
John. The road has lost mone).
All this government interference
—the difficulty of borrowing
money. It takes a trained railway
man to understand these matters.
You aren't familiar with the
facts—"
"I am more familiar with them
than you think," said John. I'm
more familiar with them than I
mean to tell you now—knowing
that you'll carry everything I say
to Jordan. Phil—Phil—is there no
manhood in you? Can't you, even
now, stand on your own feet?
666
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
yourself. It's not too late. I'll give
(Continued on page 6)
FREE
genuine Cannon
3ATH TOWEI
WITH POIACHASI. OP
1.0 CAKES
CAST LE)
for 83c
$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 10
Genuine Cannon BATH
TOWEL (retail value 55c).
$1.55 Deal for 83c
HARDIN MERCANTILE CO.
Hardin, Ky.
Some drivers claim they
never take chances—yet
they often purchase motor
oil without knowing its name
•
If you stop to think how much de-
pends on correct lubrication—mileage,
freedom from repairs, resale value,
even personal safety—you will always
insist upon "Standard" Motor Oil.
All of the best qualities are united in
this motor oil.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
NCO NI PO MATZ IN It IINTVCWI
"STAN DARD"
MOTOR OIL
192fry AUTOMOBILM ROAD MAPS of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentschy and Mississippi
may be had Free at any of our service stations.
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IT'S A REAL FOOD
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BRIENSBURG
Carried over from last week
Will Story was in Paducah Fri-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Itichard English
and children were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Farley and Mrs. Nina English on
Route 7.
Mrs. W. H. Chandler has re-
turned home after spending a few
days at Paducah with her son, R.
M. Chandler and family.
Mrs. Rip Fiser is improving
after a several days illness.
Miss Mayona Rudolph and bro-
ther have returned to their home
THE TRIB
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Chandler
and children and Mrs. Elsie Haw-
ley and son attended preaching
at Ziona' Cause Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Miller, of Paducah
spent Sunday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete English.
Mrs. Miller left Tuesday for St.
Louis to spend a few days with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler
and children of Paducah were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Smith and
children of 'Paducah, were here
Thursday night the guests of
Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. Burgess
Lindsey and family.
at Benton after spending a few A large crowd from here at-
days with their uncles P. G. Banks tended the ball game at Binning-
and Henson and families. ham Sunday.
. and Mrs. Oscar English and Hayes and Jamie Noles were
phew Charles Tatum of Route visitors in Paducah Sunday.
7 were the week end guests of School is progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete English. The pupils, teachers and several
Rev. Crews of Birmingham fill- of the patrons went on a picnic
ed his regular appointment here Friday for lunch. Everybody re-
st the Methodist church Sunday ported a good time.
morning. He was accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Solomon
by 'Mrs. Crews and son and they and daughter, of Paducah were
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Sunday guests of Mrs. .1. A.:
Walt Chandler. Greenfield and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and Mrs. J. E. McWaters will re-
daughters Misses Ella and Mary turn home this week after visit-
Lee of Route 9 were visitors here ing relatives at Barlow and Pa-
Saturday. ducah for several days.
Marshall English, who is in the Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
grocery business here, spent Sun- children spent the week end with)
day night with his family at Cal- relatives on Route 7.
vert City. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tom Foust daughter Miss Willie of Benton
and children of Tatumsville were were the week end guests of Mr.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and and Mrs. W. W. Wilson.
Mrs. largeas Lindsey. Clevie Rudolph, of Davis Cha-
Miss Mabel Mobley remains ill I eel was, a business visitor here I
at her home near here. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noles Mr. Several students from here en-
and Mrs. Lee Dyke, Misses tered school at Benton Monday.
Blanche and Gertie Nolee and Jim Wyatt and son Lonzo of
Messrs. Hayes Dyke and Earl Route 4 were visitors here Sat-
Hobbs were visitors in Cadiz and urday.
Hopkinsville Sunday. Rufe Etheridge, of Davis Cha-
0
with
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ASPHALT SHINGLES --
-41P
Arro-Lock shingles are the most successful build-
ing coverings on the market today. By means of their lock-
ed down butts they can neither rip, tear nor curl.
Constructed of asphalt composition they are FIRE-
PROOF and considerably lessen the threat of fire as well as
lower your insurance rate if you are near any other building.
Our men are trained and instructed in the applica-
tion of these shingles sa as to give 100 per cent results. The
labor part is very important as it is necessary that the roof
be laid right.
CALL US BY TELEPHONE OR COME IN AND
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON A NEW ROOF OF
SOLID SHEETING. Arm-Locke can be applied over the
old, worn-out wood shingles.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
1
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"You needn't tell me!" said
John, contemptuously. "You have
to see your master—Jordan! I
know,. Where is he?"
"He's in New York—but
his way—he's driving up
car—"
"A wise man!" said
scornfully. "He knows better than
to trust his precious life to the
road he's ruined, doesn't he?
Well—see him, Phil. And—for
your own sake do what you can
to make him agree to the terms
I'm offering. For if he doesn't so
help me God, you and some others
are going to prison!"
"I'll do what I can," said Phil.
"But—you don't understand,
haveII  to John. The road has lost mone.
esponsible All this government interference
•Cted?.. —the difficulty of borrowing
ace white. money. It takes a trained railway
• he s:•id. man to understand these matters.
oyer: his Yt,u aren't familiar with the
vou can't facts—"
t—it's not "I am more familiar with them
. cident --- than you think," said John. I'm
something more familiar with then than I
again a nd mean to tell you now—knowing
y in the that you'll carry everything I say
to Jordan. Phil—Phil—is there no
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is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
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It Kills the germs.
said Phil, Haven't you courage enough, now
have to that you've seen the 
meaning of
what's been going on, to cut loose
from Jordan and try to redeem
yourself. It's not too late. I'll give
(Continued on page 6)
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for 83c
$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 40
Genuine Cannon BATH
TOWEL (retail value 550.
$1.55 Deal for 83c
HARDIN MERCANTILE CO.
Hardin, KY.
Some drivers claim they
never take' chances—yet
they often purchase motor
oil without knowing its name
If you stop to think how much de-
pends on correct lubrication—mileage,
freedom from repairs, resale value,
even personal safety—you will always
insist upon "Standard" Motor Oil.
All of the best qualities are united in
this motor oil.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
,A.00 AIPOMATILO IPS PICSITVCA•
"STAN DARD"
MOTOR OIL
CROWN GASOUNI
Cre w, pqmpa
•YsiThoiro--Crown
Gasoline uniform
wherever You rot it.
19217 AUTON1013103 ROAD MAPS of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free at any of our service stations.
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Goldbloom
Ice Cream
IT'S A REAL FOOD
PADMH, KY.
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Carried over from last week
Will Story was in Paducah Fri-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and children were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Farley and Mrs. Nina English on
Route 7.
Mrs. W. H. Chandler has re-
turned home after spending a few
days at Paducah with her eon, R.
M. Chandler and family.
Mrs. Rip Finer is improving
after a several days illness.
Miss Mayona Rudolph and bro-
ther have returned to their home
at Benton after spending a few
days with their uncles P. G. Banks
and 011ie Henson and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar English and
nephew Charles Tatum of Route
7 were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete English.
Rev. Crews of Birmingham fill-
ed his regular appointment here
at the Methodist church Sunday
morning. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Crews and son and they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and
daughters Misses Ella and Mary
Lee of Route 9 were visitors here
Saturday.
Marshall English, who is in the
grocery business here, spent Sun-
day night with his family at Cal-
vert City.
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Chandler pel was a business visitor here sent were: Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
and children and Mrs. Elsie Haw- Saturday. Holt, Mr. Will Cole, Mr. J. H.
ley and son attended preaching Mrs. Simantha Downing,
children Herbert and Miss Clariaat Zions' Cause Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse., Notes 
Mrs. Alice Beggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Holt and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Beggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Walker and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Solon Holt and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchens,
and son, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Holt
.ind son, Mr. Euin Holt and sons,
Rollie and G. W. and Hesta Beggs.
Those that came in the afternoon
were: Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wiles and
daughter, Mary Alice, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Bryant, Mrs. Jaye Lamb,
Misses Reba and Alta Jones.
About four o'clock the friends be-
gan to leave wishing them many
more happy birthdays.
Mrs. J W. Miller, of Paducak
spent Sunday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete English,
Mrs. Miller left Tuesday for St.
Louis to spend a few days with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Chandler
and children of Paducah were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Smith and
children of Paducah, were here
Thursday night the guests of
Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. Burgess
Lindsey and family,
A large crowd from here at-
tended the ball game at Birming-
ham Sunday.
Hayes and Jamie Noles were
visitors in Paducah Sunday.
School is progressing nicely.
The pupils, teachers and several
of the patrons went on a picnic
Friday for lunch. Everybody re-
ported a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Solomon
and daughter, of Paducah were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. J. A.
Greenfield and family.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters will re-
turn home this week after visit-
ing relatives at Barlow and Pa-
ducah for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
children spent the week end with
relatives on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tom Foust daughter Miss Willie of Benton
and children of Tatumsville were were the week end guests of Mr.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and and Mrs. W. W. Wilson.
Mrs. Burgess Lindsey. Clevie Rudolph, of Davis Cha-
Miss Mabel Mobley remains ill pel was a business visitor here
at her home near here. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noles, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Dyke, Misses
Blanche and Gertie Notes and
Messrs. Hayes Dyke and Earl
Hobbs were visitors in Cadiz and
Hopkinsville Sunday.
Several students from here en-
tered school at Benton Monday.
Jim Wyatt and son Lonzo of
Route 4 were visitors here Sat-
urday.
Rufe Etheridge, of Davis Cha-
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ASPHALT SHINGLES --
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Arro-Lock shingles are the most successful build-
ing coverings on the market today. By means of their lock-
ed down butts they can neither rip, tear nor curl,
Constructed of asphalt composition they are FIRE-
PROOF and considerably lessen the threat of fire as well as
lower your insurance rate if you are near any other building.
Our men are trained and instructed in the applica-
tion of these shingles sa as to give 100 per cent results. The
labor part is very important as it is necessary that the roof
be laid right.
CALL US BY TELEPHONE OR COME IN AND
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON A NEW ROOF OF
SOLID SHEETING. Arro-Locks can be applied over the
old, worn-out wood shingles.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I.-
of Route 9, were visitors hete
Sunday.
W. W. Wilson and family were
in Benton Sunday the guests of
Rudy Cox and family.
Marshall and Cletus English
were visitors in Paducah Monday.
Sam Collie of Route 7, was
visitor here Tuesday.
Mr. aand Mrs. W. H. Chandler
were visitors in Benton Monday.
JOPPA
Carried over from last week
Honor Roll for 1st month of
school:
Eighth grade — Clendon Byors,
Talmage Ross, Jessie Cross.
Sixth grade — Treys Byors,
Edna Ross, Vergie Brown.
Fourth grade — Carmel Byors,
larland Brown, Kitty Cross.
Third grade — Lerline R088,
Wax Cross.
The patrons of the district have
hauled gravel anl put around the
well and in front of the house.
The children brought buckets
and boxes in which they planted
ferns and flowers. Some of the
larger boys made window boxes
in which was planted beautiful
flowers, they also have a number
of flower beds.
The yard has been cleaned up
and the trees whitewashed. The
water has been tested and the
health of the children has been
looked after in other ways too
numerous to mention here.
With the proceeds of the Pie
Supper (which was $19.10) we
bought window shades and a
basketball.
The mothers of the district do-
nated eggs to pay for the portiers
of the two inside doors.
Splendid interest was shown by
the large audience at the com-
munity meeting last Friday night.
After the short program given by
the pupils, Mr. Hendricks, the
county agent, made an interest-
ing talk on Soil Erosion.
One Thursday evening at 4
o'clock (August 4th) the school
accompanied by several of the
patrons, went in wagons to Mr.
Brown's Spring where we had a
splendid picnic and lots to eat.
Joppa is surely alive. If you
don't believe it just visit our
school or come to one of our com-
munity meetings.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
On the 30th of August, 1927,
the friends and relatives of Mrs.
A. J. Holt gathered in and cele-
brated her 73rd birthday, also
Hestq Begg's 16th birthday. At
the noon hour a bountiful dinner
was spread and every one enjoy-
ed a nice hospitality. Those pre-
IL
The Pikeville National Bank is
financing the purchase of 100
ewes and 10 pureberd rams in one
community in Pike county.
The Illinois Central railroad,
the College of Agriculture and
the American Jersey Cattle club
will cooperate with local agen-
cies in a dairy campaign in Hen-
derson county the third week in
August.
More than 2,400 persons attend-
ed junior agricultural club meet-
ings in Laurel county in July.
1111111111111111 MIMS
I Dull
I Headache
•
and
Sluggish Feeling
"We are a healthy family and
haven't had to use much medi-
cine," says Mr. J. H. Adam.., of
Bishop, Ga. "But I have found
it necessary to take some
medicine.
"I had headaches. My head
felt dull, and like I couldn't
hold it up.
"I had a bad taste in my
mouth; felt sluggish and tired.
"I brought home some Black. 
Draughtand took a few doses.,
and I got good results. I felt
so much better. My head clear-
ed up. I was hungry and want-
ed to get out and work.
"Black-Draught has proved
satisfactory and we have used
it ever since."
Thousands of other families
have had equally satisfactory
experience&
Sold everywhere in 25 cent
and $1 packages. i`1111
Theilford's
Purely VeOetable
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist
is now located
in
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
Perfect Service Is
My Goal!
My profession requires that every service be letter-
perfect, if possible; and such is my aim.
All that can be done to lighten the burden of the
bereaved ones is carefully studied and executed and many
have been kind enough to say that this has been carefully
done.
I hope that it will be ages before you need my kind
of services but when you do I shall feel it my duty to serve
you conscientiously and well.
Fred Filbeck
Funeral Directing and Ernbalmnig
Benton, Kentucky
;41
More, inventor of the telegraph I Mergenthaler, who invented the
I
was a portrait painter. Stephen- mechanical typesetter, was a
son, who developed the locomo- Maker of telescopes and other
the, was a Welsh coal miner. scientific appaiatus. The famous
:orliss, Inventor of steam en- astronomer Herschel built his
fines, made his experiments after wonderful telescopes and aston-
working twelve hours a day ag a iahed the world by his discoveries
neat cutter. Eli Whithey, a Con- while earning a living playing the
necticut Yankee, was a cabinet- fiddle at dances, concerts and
naker by trade. other entertainments.
.7.4•••••••ioal Transport/1 ties
tinnouncint
'use Imperial Landau
at aNewiLow Price
A great public demand has ,ade
possible a price reduction on
the beautiful Imperial Landau.
You owe it to yourself to see this
masterpiece of craftsmanship
and value—to see how it com-
bines all the advantages of Chev-
rolet's advanced engineering
with a specially designed body
by Fisher of such superb beauty
and distinction that you are
amazed and delighted to find a
car of this type priced so low.
"ow 745
formerly 8780
Th. Morin'
Random,
Th,
The
Ompe
rh, 4- Mom
Sod. n
,p..1
Celwieiee
Truck
haauio..1,)
Truck
(Vmuola only)
$525
$595
$625
$695
$715
$395
$495
All prices I. o. h, Plias.
&lichees&
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
ASSOCIATE DEALERS
TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY,
C. G. ROSS .e
HARDIN, KY.
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• Why should I buy
•
• your tire?
•
• Come into our store, and ask thisquestion,
• man to man: Why should I buy your tire?
• You won't need to ask another.
•Your one best buy in tires is the new
Goodyear All-Weather Balloon for these
• M 
Its sturdy carcastris made of-g SUPERTIVIST, which
means fewer fabric failures and le- tire 'changes on the
ri- e.ad.sons:
O 
'
411, 2 Its new design of tread gives the best traction and car
OP control ever afforded by an automobile tire.
410. 3 Its tenacious ability to grip the road gives the greatest
op possible degree of safety.
•
•
•
a•A
4 Increased area of road contact and added All-Weather
blocks insure slow, even tread wear and greater satisfaction
to the user.
• 5 Quietness and smooth running are also made certain
• 
by the new design of tread.
• 6 As the perfected form of the famous All-Weather pat-
tern, this new Goodyear is admitted the World's Most Beaut-
ifuul Tire.
•
• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
•
• 
Calvert City, Ky. •
•
•
• 
BENTON FILLING STATION••
•
• 
Benton, Ky.
4••••••••••• •••••••••I
•
•
• '`•
1op
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J. D. Franklin, of Route 9,
was in Benton on business Fri-
day morning.
L. B. Jones, of Hardin Route
2, transacted business in Benton
Saturday.
Miss Mary Cox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cox was oper-
ated upon in Paducah Saturday
for removal of the tonsils.
John Lovett ray, little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ely underwent
an operation in Paducah Satur-
day for infection of the middle
ear.
You will find a full line of
school books and school supplies
at Morgan & Heath's.
Mrs. Roy Norman and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Ethel Strow, Miss
Lyles and Solon L. Palmer motor-
ed to Clinton, Ky. Saturday. Mrs.
Norman and Mrs. Strow visited
relatives at Clinton over the week
end while Mr. Palmer and Miss
Lyles visited the Rev. and Mrs.
W. G. Nall and family, at Clinton,
and .Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Bagby
and family, at Arlington. All of
them spent Monday at Reelfoot
Lake, Mrs. Norman and children,
who were the houseguests of Mrs.
Joe Ely last week returned to
their home in Vickeburg, Missis-
sippi.
Notice and you will see people
from all parts of Marshall county
buying from Morgan & Heath.
J. D. and Laps Stahl, of Route
9, were business visitors in town
8aturday afternoon.
Miss Rubye Wade left list week
for Wheelright, Ky., where she
will be a member of the school
Did You Ever Stop And Thiuk
THAT
Morgan & Heath
have been rendering services and extending time to people
that did not have the ready money for the last 15 years.
They also bought a new motor hearse, built a display
room, secured a lowering device and added other equip-
ments in order to give the best service possible to their
home people.
Many say that they render service far superior to
that in much larger towns.
After all this preparation they have received numer-
ous compliments for being so modern in their service and
equipment.
All calls answered day or night
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
-Peeftotte
riarived
Extra Process
Extra Miles
The Firestone Tire Is Built to give
More Miles Per Dollar
For the utmost comfort—
For the greatest safety—
For the longest wear and least
attention—
Look at these Prices on
Courier Tires
Made by Firestone
Not a 2nd Standard Guarantee
30 x 3 1-2 Cl Reg. $5.95
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extfa  6.25
29 x 4.40 Balloon  7.30
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY. KY.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY
faculty.
Several from Benton attended
the ball game at Birmingham
Monday.
Keep in mind there has been a
big decline on Red Top and Tim-
othy seed, see Morgan & Heath
for prices.
Miss Mary Coleman, of Murray.'
spent the week end with her
aunt, Mrs. V. A, StilleY•
The Smith-Hughes teachers of
the county met in Benton Monday
evening for conference. All were
present.
Mrs. Harry A. Miller will leave
the first of the week to accom-
pany her niece, Miss Mildred
Little to Lexington where Miss
Little will enter the University
of Kentucky. They will attend
the State Fair and Mrs. Miller
will visit relatives and friends in
central Kentucky before returning
home.
We have been rendering funeral
service and extending time to
people that didn't have the ready
cash for 15 years, Morgan and
Heath.
George L. and Lester Goheen,
of Birmingham, were business
visitors in Benton Tuesday,
John Breezzeel left the first of
the week for Detroit, Mich.,
where he will be employed.
Orb Malone, of Route 7, was in
Benton on business Saturday.
The elementary teachers of the
county met here in sessions last
Saturday.
We have just received a new
supply of Dr. Hess's stock and
poultry tonic, Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foust will
leave the first of the week for
Humbolt, Tenn., where they will
visit their son, Burnett Foust
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
motored to French Lick and West
Baden Springs, Indiana, return-
ing home Tuesday morning.
We find that low prices is the
best thing to offer the people if
you want their trade, Morgan and
Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelson-and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 'Nel-
son and children, Mrs. M. E. Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Duke
and children, Mrs. Nonnie Hen-
son and daughter, Miss Mary El-
len Clanton, Gene Clanton, Mar-
Trevathan and Mae T/ela-
than, motored to Metropolis Ice
Sunday. °I
The public appreciates a favor
now and then, that is why so
many people are boosting for Mor-
gan & Heath,
A. N. Duke, circuit court clerk
of Marshall county left for
Smithland, Ky., where he will re-
main several days helping the
circuit clerk of Livingston county
in circuit court.
Mrs Fred Coe and daughter,
June *Coe, of Frankfort, arrived
Sunday evening for a visit to
Mrs. Coe's mother, Mrs. W. H.
Fleming.
We are making low prices on
new trunks, suit cases and travel-
ing bags, Morgan & Heath.
Alfred Smith has opened a new
garage in the brick building,
north of Wyatt Milling Company.
L. C. Starks of Hardin, was a
business visitor in Benton, Mon-
day.
Charlie Cole left Wednesday
evening for Memphis to be at the
bedside of his brother, Wes Cole,
who is seriously ill. Mr. Cole un-
derwent. an operation last week
and his condition is considered
serious.
If you want a new range or
cook stoves that will cook a quick
meal with a little fuel, buy a
Washington from Morgan and
Heath.
Miss Loma Lyles of Alanta, Ga.,
who is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyles, of
Paducah, spent Friday in Benton
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fergersoa,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Fergerson,
Charlie Fergerson and Misses
Virginia and Eloise Fergerson of
Paducah spent Wednesday in
Benton, attending the funeral and
burial of E. T. Fergerson.
We sell smokeless powder shell
for 75 cents a box, Morgan and
Heath.
Ellis Landram left Wednesday
evening for his home after a
short visit in Benton. He was ac-
companied home by his son, Ro-
bert Ellis Landram, who has
been the guest of relatives here
for the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stringer, of
Birmingham, were visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Buy your electric supplies and
light globes from Morgan an
Heath.
Oscar Gregory, of Florida, is
spending a few days here with
friends and relatives this week.
R. M. Acree left Wednesday
morning for a business trip to
Jackson and Memphis, Tennessee.
Elbert Lemon was a business
visitor in Paducah Wednesday.
Loy Kennedy, of Calvert City,
transacted business in Benton
Wednesday.
If you want to patronize a home
firm that has had 15 years of ex-
perience in the undertaking busi-
ness and a firm that will extend
time to people that hasn't got the
ready cash, call Morgan & Heath.
Miss Charlene Lyles, of Padu-
cah, attended the funeral and
burial of E. T. Fergerson here
Wednesday.
William Biggii, of Tennessee,
was the guest of H. Beasley and
family here over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Beasley and Mr.
Biggs were visitors in Paducah
Friday.
R. D. Smith, of Calvert City,
was in Benton on business Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Will L Gibson was in Calvert
on business Wednesday.
School teachers, if you want a
new basket ball, see Morgan and
Heath,
Prof. L. D. Williams, principal
of Benton high school, attended
the funeral and burial of his fath-
er in Hornbeak, Tennessee, Wed-
nesday of this week. Mr. William's
father expired Sunday but burial
was held until Wednesday to
await the arrival of a daughter
from North Carolina. Prof. Oscar
Shemwell substituted for Mr. Wil-
liams during his absence.
CARD OF THANKS— We wish
to express our deep appreciation
for the many words and expres.
sions of sympathy and the beauti-
ful floral offerings during the
illness and death of our beloved
husband and father, E. T. Fer-
gerson. We especially thank Mr.
Loy Kennedy who officiated at
the final services. Mrs. Laura
Ely Fergerson and family.
Fresh Candy
We have just received the freshest
stocks of Whitman's Candies in boxes of
many sizes from 25c upward.
Whitman's is regarded by everyone as
one of the best and by many as THE BEST
candy manufactured.
Come in and give your sweet tooth a
fill.
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Service"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
HEREFORD STEERS
Two loads steer calves,
Two loads yearling steers, wt. 700 lbs.,
Two loads two year old steers,
These cattle three-fourths to full blood Herefords,
dehorned, in good order and each bunch even in age.
Write,
HAROLD THOMA,
BATAVIA, IA.
Smart New Dresses
For Fall
These dresses offer the most becoming
and attractive selections for the woman who
wants her garments to be different and individual.
Cleverly fashioned in the new modes they are
striking examples of frocks that will be worn by
ood dressers this fall.
Come and see these new dress modes of
the new season. As usual our prices are extremely
reasonable at our store which offers "style with-
out extravagance." 
-
Autumn's Newest
Millinery Modes
The fascinating search for a new
Fall Hat is on—and it ends just as soon
as you enter our millinery department.
For here are all the favorities of the
new millinery ideas, in a variety that
speaks eloquently of our knowhOge of
the tastes and preferences of our custo-
mers and our reasonable prices,
The Spirit
of Autumn
Every model, every line, every color that
expresses the spirit of Autumn is shown in a
comprehensive Footwear display, moderately
priced.
.A.es' I
. ...•
P
REMEMBER, that our fall goods were purchased in hte wholesale markets at
prices based on 11 cent Cotton. Cotton is flow selling between 22 and 23 cents. These
savings are being passed on to you. Buy here and save the differenctt
GAILIN-FERGERSON C
BENTON, DEPARTMET STORE KENTUCKY
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Fresh Candy
We have j1.4st received the freshest
stocks of Whitnian's Candies in boxes of
many sizes from 25c upward.
Whitman's is regarded by everyone as
one of the best and by many as THE BEST
candy manufactured.
Come in and give your sweet tooth a
fill. 
,.,.
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Service"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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HEREFORD STEERS
Two loads steer calves,
Two loads yearling steers, wt. 700 lbs.,
Two loads two year old steers,
These cattle three-fourths to full blood Herefords,
dehorned, in good order and each bunch even in age.
Write,
HAROLD THOMA,
BATAVIA, IA.
marl New Dresses
For Fall
These dresses offer the most becoming
and attractive selections for the woman who\ wants her garments to be different and individual.
Cleverly fashioned in the. new modes they are
striking examples of frocks that will be worn by
4;uod dressers this fall.
Come and see these \ew dress modes of
the new season. As usual our prices are extremely
reasonable at our store which offers "style with-
out extravagance." 
1.
Autumn's Newest
\ Millinery Modes
The fascinating search for a new
Fall Hat is on—and it ends just as soon
ss yeu enter our millinery department.
For here are all the favorities of the
, new millinery ideas, in a variety that
-peak: eloquently of our knowledge of
the tastes and preferences of our custo-
mer.: and our reasonable prices.
The Spirit
of Autumn
Every model, every line, every color that
expresses the spirit of Autumn is shown in a
comprehensive Footwear display, moderately
priced.
EMEMBER, that our fall goods were purchased in hte wholesale markets ated on 11 cent Cotton. Cotton is now selling between 22 and 23 cents. Thesee being passed on to you. Buy here and sate the difference.
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS
This Bulletin is issued in colla-
boration with State Board of
Health of Kentucky, in response
to the large number of inquiries
about INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
The questions answered below
have been selected as those per-
tinent to a better understanding cord.
of the nature, method of spread
and means of prevention of this
disease.
1. What is Infantile Paralysis?
A "catching" disease caused by
an infecting agent, or virus,
which gains entrance into the
substance of the brain or
! 2. How is the entrance gained?
}Through the muccous membranes
of the nose and throat, thence
Iby lymph channels to the nerve
tissues.
3. In what way do exposures
occur? (1) By contact with dis-
• charges from nose, throat or
spinal bowels of an affected person
either directly, person to person,
or indirectly by way of some ar-
ticle or food (especially milk)
polluted with these discharges.
(2) By contact with a healthy in-
dividual harbouring the virus in
the nose or throat, known as a
carrier.
The New Fall Frocks
and Millinery at
Reasonable
Prices
Every item in our fall
showing o f Millinery
and Dresses is BRAND
NEW.
Here are the latest
styles and the prices
will appeal to every wo-
man.
Visit my new shop and with
every selection you • will be sure
that it is the latest thing.
Kindly remember the location
and 1 will be pleased to have you
direct your friends to me.
Dresses
,ic5.00 to $14.75
Mrs. Maye Walker
UPSTAIRS OVER TRIBUNE-DEM-
OCRAT OFFICE. TAKE STEPS BE-
TWEEN POSTOFFICE AND NEWSPA-
PER OFFICE. BENTON, KY.
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4 Is the disease as prevalent as
usually reported? In all probabil-
ity much more so. A part of those
affected do not develop paralysis
while in some others paralysis is
so slight that it is not recognized.
It is therefore probable that
many mild cases are not recog-
nized.
5. Are these mild cases contag-
ious, Yes.
6. Is there any preventive a-
gainst infantile paralysis? No.
7. Is there any vaccine or
serum treatment for the disease?
Only the serum from one recent-
ly recovered from the disease, the
curative value of which is un-
certain.
8. What period of time elapses
between exposure and onset of
Infantile Paralysis? From 7 to
14 days.
9. When should precautions be
taken against exposure? Upon the
report of one case in the commun-
ity.
10. What measures can be tak-
en? Any possible avenues by
which the virus of this disease
can get to children should be cut
off (see 3 above.) The most im-
portant measure of precaution is
isolation of the child. By so doing
the chances of exposure are min-
imized. This does not imply that
the child should be confined to
a room, but rather that its move-
ments should be restricted to the
docryard and association with
other children avoided. Contact
with adults should be avoided.
Milk should be boiled before be-
ing consumed by the child.
11. How long should these pre-
cautions be carried out? This
period will be governed by the
local Board of Health or until 3
weeks after the last case devel-
ops in the community.
12. What are the early symp-
toms of infantile paralysis? If
one or more cases have occured
in the' community, a child with
fever, vomiting, constipation (or
diarrhea,) drowsiness, and irrita-
bility, especially when combined
with headache, a transient flush-
ing of the face, unusual sweating,
or retention of urine, should be
regarded with suspicion.
13. What should be done jwith
suspected child? Immediatel iso-
late the suspected child in bed,
keeping other children irt the
household from the room and all
other children and adults from
entering the house. Call the fam-
ily physician for the, sick child
and for instructions relative to
preventing further spread of the
disease.
GILBERTSVILLE
Rev. H. Sanson filled his
regular appointznent at the M. E.
Church Sunday and Sunday night,
there *ere three additions to the
church. ,
The- Baptist revival meeting
closed Thursday night. The meet-
ing was great and successful,
having nineteen additions by
Baptism and several united by
letter. This was one among the
best revivals in history of the
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED TO BUY veals, hogs,
beef cattle, mulch cows, anything
in the live stock line. Phone
Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie
Vaughn, Benton R. 6. tf
For daily market prices on all
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe
exchange or address Little Cy-
press, Ky., R. 1. tfc
FOR SALE — Fine three year
old Jersey heifer, soon to be
fresh. Pete Egner, Benton, Ky.
NOTICE — No hunting allow-
ed on my land. E. A. Franklin,
Benton, Route 9. ltp.
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTH
Attorney-at-Law
Paducah, Ky.
General Practice in McCracken
And Marshall
Office, City National Bank Bldg.
Gilbertsville Missionary Baptists
church.
School is progressing nicely,
there will be a community meet-
ing next Friday night at the
school house.
The high school students have
organized two literary societies.
The Sophomore Society goes by
the name of Martwain and the
freshman society goes by the
name of O'Henry. The Martwain
society will entertain next Mon-
day morning in the auditorium.
.The program is as follows:
Loves Old Sweet Song — Audi-
ence.
Bible Reading — Mildred Met-
calf,
Piano Solo — Lela Moore.
Reading — Louie Wright.
Joke Paper — Ethel Ridgeway.
Violin Solo — George Dossett.
Cracker Contest — Whitaker
and George.
Mimimicking contest — Laver-
na Moore and Mignon Vickers.
French harp solo — Mable
Culp.
Violin Solo — Prof. Walker.
Benefits derived by playing
basket ball — Carter Vickers.
Reading — Lena Belle Elling-
ton.
Talk on four year high school
by Aurela Lovett.
The Gilbertsville basket ball
teams have organized and are
playing good ball for the train-
ing they have tiad and we are
very fortunate to have with us
Coach Kennedy this season. Gil-
bertsville will play Sharpe at
Gilbertsville next Friday after-
noon and a very fast game in ex-
pected as both schools have a
good team.
The high, school team played
the Independent team Friday,
September 2nd. Thurston is now
starting the Indepenifent team
and they challynge any team in
the county. Thurston is a well
known ball player all over the
county.
The Gilbertsville high school
team is aa follows:
Moore an Domsett, forwards,
Draffen, center, Vickers and Wil-
cox, guards, with Owen, Marshal
and Heath subs. Independent
team; Stagner and Darnell, for-
wards, Thnrston, center. Law-
rence and Owen guards.
Miss Mary and Etta Downing
spent the week end with Louie
and Agnes Wright.
Miss Gladys Jones,`Cela Were,
and Earline Hall were in Calvert
City on business Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. Herbert Downs spent Labor
Day with his wife, Mrs. Patine
Downs and baby Ermadean;\
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Sellers-4e-
ceived the fifty dollar clock that
was given away Raturday after-
noon by W. A. Moore.
Rev. H. T. Sanson and wife, was
the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wright.
Little Miss Hanna Holland was
the Sunday guest of Lola -end
Edna Moore. IV"
LOCUST GROVE
The people of this place are
very busy now harvesting hay.
Mrs. Mandie Hamilton who has
been ill for some time is some
better at present.
Mrs. Louis Copeland and Mrs.
Bettie Donohoo spent the week
end with friends and relatives in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Collins
spent Sunday with Mrs. Johnson.
Miss Bertie and Hester Butler
of Locust Grove, Mr. Lacy Sam-
ples, and Miss Ella Mae Maddox
of Gilbertsville and Mr. Archie
Russel of Grand Rivers attended
the hall game at Birmingham
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Sledd
moved to Benton last Thursday.
Tinsley Ruggles came in from
the railroad Sunday morning,
spent Sunday and Sunday night
with his family.
Mr. Crotche and family of Pa-
ducah spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Crotche's mother, Mrs.
Ruggles.
Mr. J. R. Newton and family
attended to business in Benton
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Leonard Neal of Chicago is
spending a few days with his
family.
J. R. Newton has a bad foot
which was caused hv a Gillet"
wrench.
There will be a baptising all
Gilbertsville Sunday afternoon,
September 11th at 3 p. m.
Our school is progressing hice-
ly. A pie supper will be given here
Saturday night September 10th.
Everyone invited.
Nearly all important inventions
have developed out of hobies. A
man wants something to play with
outside of big workaday labors.
Taking it up in his liesure hours,
he map be led to the finding of a
new and useful idea, writes C.
Francis Jenkins, famous inventor
of movie projectors, radio picture
transmitters and television appa-
ratus, in Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine.
The World Engineering Cong-
rep; will be held in Tokio, Japan,
in 1929.
Initial present-
ation of new
Co-Ed Frocks
for fall.
Catalogue o n
request.
Ri_P,`• 
-10 Nitta ima•,,1 " 
Paducah, Kentucky
Initial present-
ation of new
Co-Ed Frocks
for fall,
Catalogue p n
req
artness Is Emphasized
In the New
COATS and FROCKS
You -will be pleased with the new 'modes portraying styles
never, before introduced.
The new fall ideas are shffn in an abundance of nodds
for every type figure and Weille's Ladies' Departnkent is
ready for the newer things.
TH4 DRESSES--
Black, predominates in both Satins
and Georgettes — Many drapings
that are new, also the two piece
Ideas are chic for the miss—The
new colors of birches, wood shades,
greens and new shades of tans and
blues are also shown—prices with-
in reach of all and sitse for every
woman or miss.
To see them is to a p p ro% e ut
them.
$10.95 Graduated
". Upward to $59.75
ta word about the new
DANCE FROCKS--
BEAUTIF is what they all say of
and georg ttes with entirely new ideas in models and
trimming An entirely new showing at
$29.75
them—taffetas
the advani-e sbowing of the new
COATS--
Bring smartness in every line—either sport style or the necessary models in
the new cloths—all are elaborately trimmed with new furs And the new side drapes
are demonstrated in this early showing.
Our showling of missy coats for the girl that is going away to school is here fot!
your selection and your inspection is desired.
vie•
$21.75 graduating upward to, $129.75
' jo'k .-ere•
E•
. Ohis
4
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BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS
(Continued from loge 2)
you all the help I can if you'll
trust yourself to me—"
"You don't understand—I can't
—I can't—I've got to see Jordan
first—"
"Very well!" John rose. "See
him. I'll wait till ten o'clock to-
night for word from you—and not
one minute longer. Good bye, Phil.
I want to be your friend—if you
will let me."
CHAPTER VIII
Henry Jordan, grim and silent,
heedless of the black looks he got
from those in the street who rec-
ognized him—for already in Vent-
nor, thanks to the Sun, public
opinion was runnning high a-
gainst him—reached the city that
afternoon. To reporters, swarm-
ing around him, he spoke a few
words.
"I have, of course," he said,
"no direct connection with the
operation of the N. Y. and C. N.
I am a heavy holder of the road's
securities, and, as chairman of
the Board of Directors, I have a
voice in its financial control. Op-
erating policies, however, are in
the hands of the President and
his subordinates. I have every
confidence in them and their
ability.
"President Hardin informs me
that the tragic and deeply regret-
table accident of last night is al-
ready being investigated. Pending
the outcome of that investigation
it would be idle for me to discuss
its causes or to speculate upon
them. But I can, and will say that
I am convinced that the investiga-
tion will show that this was one
of those accidents that no human
foresight could have averted."
Cold, impaeoive, unmoved by
the gloomy atmosphere of the
building. Jordan made his way to
Phil Hardin's office. He mound
Phil white and shaken. He glared
Refreshingly Different is the
HOTEL CHASE
ST. LOUIS
Comfortably remcrvecl from the confusion of the busy down-
town—yet within a few minutes ride in out own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of beautiful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable St. Louis
—offering to discriminating Visitors every exclusive hotel facil-
ity in • quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
large outside rooms--escli with to own bath.
that:welled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and KIngshighway
Geo. T. Thompeon—Prederic C Skillman, Ilfereagisig Directors
Enhancing
Beauty
Longer
Life
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and pro-
perty pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
Up-civid
QUALITV CLEAIVEI4.5
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
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at him contemptuously.
"Better take a drink!" he said.
"Man—you look as if you'd seen
a ghost! Brace up! This is no
time for whimpering!"
"You haven't been here," said
Phil. "You don't know what it's
bees like. I've been afraid to go
out. I think they'd lynch me if
they dared."
Don't be a fool," said Jordan,
angrily. "You've lost your nerve.
What are you afraid of? You've
no personal responsibility in this
wreck."
"Ballard thinks I have—says I
have," said Phil. "Mr. Jordan—I
want you to know about that—
about Ballard's coming here—"
"Ballard, eh?" Jordan's voice
was like ice. "If I'd gone to him
myself ten years ago instead .,of
trusting you, like a fool, he'd be
in our employ right now. What's
he up to?"
Phil told him of John Ballard's
-oming and his threats.
"I see," said Jordan. "Think
le's bluffing, Phil?"
"He never bluffed in his life,
Nir. Jordan. It's not his game."
"What's the idea, then? Is he
trying to hold us up? He's got a
good chance to do that if that's
what he's after. I'm prepared to
admit that much!"
"I wish that were all it came
to!" said Phil. "No. John's as
straight as a string. You've got
to understand that and act on
that idea, Mr. Jordlin. Do you
what I think? I think we've got
to do as he says. Clean up. Put
the road in shape. We—I can't
face the possibility om more pre-
ventable wrecks."
"You talk like a fool!" said
Jordan, angirly. "If you think I'm
going to let any backwoods dis-
trict attorney bluff me into alter-
ing carefully defined and well
though out policies you're mis-
taken. Can't you see what it would
mean for us to come out now and
say we were going to put the road
into first class shape? Why, it
would be an admission that we'd
been negligent before. We'd be
lucky, after all, to escape with a
three or four million dollar bill
for damages—there'd be no limit
to what they could bleed us for
this wreck alone—to say nothing
of all the pending damage suits
in other cases."
"I'd rather have it that way
than go to jail—"
"You're not going to jail. No
one's going to jail. Make up your
mind to that. This man Ballard
is going to be headed off. I've been
up against this sort of thing be-
fore, Phil. Men like Ballard are
all alike. There's a weak spot
somewhere—it's simply a ques-
tion of plugging away till we find
it. Now—let's look into the case
of this virtuous young man. You
know him. Pay attention to me.
How does he stand about wo-
men?"
(To be continued)
IN MEMORY
Of Lou Geared Devine, wife of
John Devine, whom God called
home to that eternal shore, May
3, 1927, age 56 years, 7 months,
6 days.
Besides her husband, she leaves
to mourn her death, two sons,
three daughters, two sisters, a
step mother and a host of other
relatives and friends.
She professed faith in Christ
Feel Tired and
Languid?
%Visage Impurities in the Blood Make
One Dull and Listless.
D° you wonder why youfeel so drowsy and out of
sorts? Too many feel always
tired, dull and achy. Too often
the cause is sluggish kidneys
that permit waste impurities to
remain in the blood and cause
one to feel dull and listless—
to have a nagging backache
• and annoying headaches and
dizzy spells. That the kidneys
are not working right is often
shown by scanty or burning
excretions. Assist the kidneys
with Doan' &Pills. Users every-
where recommend Doan's.
Ask your neighbor!
D 0 A N'S cLS
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Milburn Miap
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell ybu that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a tifasough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
-week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calatabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
85 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.)
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at an early age and united with
the Missionary Baptist church at
Calvert City to which she lived a
true christian till God called her
home.
Oh how we mourn her death,
but an all wise God knoweth all
things best and called her home.
Why she had to leave us, we can
never tell but God knoweth best
and took her home where no fare-
well words are spoken and all is
at rest, sweet rest. We could see
those pale sweet lips as she would
say my train is coming and I must
How sweet will the meeting be
over there, when we shall all be
gathered around that throne with
mother and a host .of other loved
ones waiting to welcome you
there. What a glorious rejoie-ing
in glory, as we all will meet to
part no more. Let's be ready and
willing to join that loved one
when we are called to come.
Ever effort was put forth in
trying to save the life of that
precious one, but the angels of
death had come it was time for
her to go.
I know she is at rest where
there are no more sickness, toil
and deaths and no farewell tears
are shed.
Farewell mother, Farewell
mother, we must say our last fare-
well, but in heaven we hope to
meet, you for God doeth all
things well.
Weeping, weeping oh 80 lonely,
since you left us mother dear, oh
your footsteps were so tender,
and your voice it was so clear.
Mothe'r dear is sweetly sleep-
ing for beneath the cold, cold
sod, she has done gone home to
glory, for it was the will of God.
We loved her yes we loved her,
but the angels loved her more,
they have sweetly called her to
yonder shining shore.
Yet again we hope to meet you
when the day of life is fled, but
in heaven with joy to greet you,
where no farewell tears are shed.
Written by her daughter-in-
law.
Six purebred bulls and a large
number of cows and sheep have
been taken into Jessamine cotkity
this summer.
Farmers have signed up to set
85 acres of peach trees in a drive
to start 200 acres of peach or-
chard in Barren county.
N.
%\•••••
The Harrison County Fair has , years, and will be held Sept. 27 to
been revived after a lapse of 20 October 1.
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health
, 
Your Insurance Problem
Is Our Concern
. .
If there is anything about your insurance policy
that you do not completely understand, we will be glad to go
over it with you.
Our aim is for our service to be constructive and
helpful in every way.
There are many ways in which your fire risk and
we'll be glad to analyze your conditions with you with the
consequently your insurance rate may he reduced, call in and
aim of saving you cost without sacrificing protection.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT'l
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
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It's Your Fair
be there
SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17,1927
Come And Spend The Week With Us
1. Bigger and greater than ever.
2. Over 1100,000 to be given in premiums.
I. More than 240,000 to be paid to breeders of beef cattle, dairy cattle.
swine, sheep and poultry.
4. A season book of six (6) regular. 50 cent admissions, good any day or
night, for only $2.00.
5. Positively the greatest Horse Show ever held any time, anywhere.
6. Most wonderful display of Kentucky's factory and farm products En
the mammoth Merchants' and Manufacturers' Building.
7. Largest exhibit of farm and other machinery In the State Fair history.
8. Unusually fine pure-bred livestock show program, featuring the na-
tion's pure-bred livestock—a great educational feature.
9. The great Rubin & Cherry Shows, featuring a menagerie of trained
and animals, of practically every specie in captivity, and other head-
liner attractions.
10. A spvial "Sportmen's Department" of great Interest to lovers of
fishing, hunting and other outdoor sports.
11. Marvelous fireworks spectacle.
12. BACHMAN'S Million Dollar Rand.
13. Mammoth Concert on Sunday afternoon, September 11th, 300 voices
and big band accompaniment.
14. 1,000 boys and girls demonstrating Club Work.
15. Reduced railroad rates—see your Station Agent.
YES—LETS ALL GO.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
Three purebred Duroc Jersey Pigs will be given ay
day, October 8, 1927 of the fair. In addition to this a pu
Jersey Calf will be given away.
The county fair never makes enough money from a
receipts to pay for the premiums and other necessary exp
consequently THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT has consented to
of these pigs away, THE BANK OF BENTON, Benton, Ky., wi
give away one pig, and THE BANK OF MARSHALL COUNT
give away pig.
The Marshall County Fair Association is giving away the
Calf.
Tickets will be sold which bear a number on it• the sant(
the stub. The ticket will be dropped into a box at the gate
the fair grounds. The tickets will be numbered for each da'
tickets will be drawn from the box at 2:00 P. M. Saturda,
first three tickets drawn from the box will receive pigs and t
ticket will receive the calf. The persoh holding the numb(
answer in one 'minute after the ticket is drawn or another
will be drawn froM the box and this number discarded. BE St
KEEP YOUR STUB.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1 Admission to the fair grounds will be 35 cents for
and 15 cents for children.
2 All school children and Junior Agricultural Club 51
who have authorized Exhibits or who enter any contest will 1
a Complimentary Ticket and admitted free on Friday' and So
provided the teacher has complied with Rule 7.
3 All exhibits, except livestock are requested to be pros
later than Thursday afternoon, October 6. All livestock ,
present Friday afternoon by 1:00 P. M. None will be admitt
than that hour. The Fair Association will- have men Jr' the
to see after all exhibits and the association will feed the Ii
and care after them.
4 All complimentary tickets to school children and elo
berm will be given to teachers of the various districts. The t
will then give the children the tickets.
5 The exhibits must remain in place until three o'eloe'
day afternoon.
6 Persona having exhibits"mulKall for them before
P. M. Saturday evening as no one will be kept on grounds at
hour.
7 Teachers will certify to a list of entries in all depa
of the fair from their school, giving the name of the pupil
contest entered, not later than Tuesday, October 4.
8 All communications concerning the fair should be a
to Roy 0. Chumbler, Secretary, Benton, Kentucky.
9 All premiums awarded will be designated by the I
colors: First Prize, Mlle; Second Prize, Red; and Thir
White. Where only one exhibit is shown in its class, it will b
ed Third premium. If only two exhibits in one class, best
awarded second and next third.
DAILY PROGRAM
Friday. October 7, 1927
MORNING
10:00—Methodist Church
High School Chorus Contest
Elementary Chorus Contest
10:00—Court House
Spelling Contest
Story Telling Contest
10:00—Benton School Auditorium
Recitation Contest
Reading Contest
AFTERNOON
12:45—March of Schools to Fair Grounds.
1:20—Basketb41 Games Start Promptly
High School arid Elementary
4:00—Pole Vaulting and Jumping
Saturday, October 8, 1927
MORNING
9:00—Running and Jumping Contests
11:00—Semi-Finals in Basketball
AFTERNOON
1:00—Physical Education Drill
1:30—Finals in Basketball
ATHLETICS
ELEMENTARY
Superintendent Nan
Teams winning in the following contests will secure
schools the following points:
First, 12 points; second, points; third. 4 points.
50 yard dash for boys and girls.
Running high jump for boys.
Broad jump-standing for boys.
Three legged race for boys.
Basketball for boys and girls
HIGH SCHOOL
Superintendents    Dr. A.
Teams winning in the following contests will secure
schools the following points:
First, 12 points; second. 8 points; third, 4 points.
Pole Vault for boys.
100 yard dash for boys.
50 yard dash for boys and girls.
Standing broad jump for boys.
Running high jump for boys.
Basketball for boys and girls.
Girls Physical Education Drill.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CONTES
The Elementary school winning the most points in th
and exhibits will be awarded an appropriate felt banner.Elementary School Contests
 
 Recitation an
Susie Humphries  Spelling and Sto
Aughtum Smith  Choi-Friday Morning
Individuals winning the first place in` these contests
warded gold medals. In the chorus contest the prize will be a
Points will be awarded as follows:
First, 12 points; second, 8; third. 4 points.
10:00 o'clock, Benton School Auditorium.
Recitation Contest-lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grades.
Attie Faughn
PLEASURE
•
IDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1927.
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The Harrison County Fair has years, and will be held Sept. 27th
been revived after a lapse of 20 October1.
Your Insurance Problem
Is Our Concern
If there is anything about your insurance policy
that you do not completely understand, we will be glad to go
over it with you.
Our aim is for our service to be constructive and
helpful in every way.
There are many ways in which your fire risk and
we'll he glad to analyze your conditions with you with the
consequently your insurance' rate may be reduced, call in and
aim of saving you cost without sacrificing protection.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT'
Office over Bank of Marshall amity
Benton, Ky.
Kentucky
Mate rair
It's Your Fair
be there!
SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17,1927
Come And Spend The Week With Us
1. Bigger and greater than ever.
Z. Over 1100.000 to be given in premiums.
1. More than 140,000 to be paid to breeders of beef cattle, dairy cattle,
swine. sheep and poultry.
4. A season book of six 161 regular 50 cent admissions, good any day or
night, for only $2.00.
5. Positively the greatest Horse Show ever held any time, anywhere.
Most wonderful display of Kentucky's factory and farm products in
the mammoth Merchants' and Manufacturers' Building.
7. Largest exhibit of farm and other machinery In the State Fair history.
8. Unusually fine pure-bred livestock show program, featuring the na-
tion's pure-bred livestock-a great educational feature.
9. The gre.A Rul:rn & ('herry Shows, featuring a menagerie of trained
al/el animals, of practically every specie in captivity, and other head-
liner attractions.
10. A speilal "Sportmen's Department" of great Interest to lovers of
fishing, hunting and other outdoor sports.
11. Marvelous fireworks spectacle. 
•
12. B.ACIIMAN'S Million Dollar Band.
13. Mammoth Concert on Sunday afternoon, September 11th, 300 voices
and big band accompaniment.
14. 1.000 boys and girls demonstrating Club Work.
IS. Reduced railroad rates-see your Station Agent.
YES-LETS ALL GO.
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1927.
Tenth Annual Marshall County Fair
Benton, Kentucky, October 7th. and 8th.
SPECIAL FEATURES
C Three purebred Duroc Jersey Pigs will be given away Satur-day, October 8, 1927 of the fair. In addition to this a purebred
Jersey Calf will be given away.
The county fair never makes enough money from the gate
give away one pig, and THE BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY will
of these pigs away, THE BANK OF BENTON, Benton, Ky., will also
consequently THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT has consented to give one
grmiveitpahtwsea3,t;tapjri gsah.y for the premiums and other necessary expenses;
Marshall County Fair Association is giving away the Jersey
calf:Tickets will be sold which bear a number on it the same as on
the stub. The ticket will be dropped into a box at the gate inside
the fair grounds. The tickets will be numbered for each day. The
tickets will be drawn from the box at 2:00 P. M. Saturday. The Superintendents
first three tickets drawn from the box will receive pigs and the last Mrs. Genora Filbeck 
 
Penmanship and Drawing
ticket will receive the calf- The person holding the number must Thelma Lyles 
 Mounted Collections
answer in one minute after the ticket is drawn or another number Vivian White H. ealth Booth
will be drawn froin the box and this number discarded. BE SURE TO Judged Friday Morning
KEEP YOUR STUB. Winners in these contests will secure for their school the follow-
RULES AND REGULATIONS ing points:First, 12 points; second, 8 points; third, 4 points.
Best drawing 3rd and 4th grades.
Best drawing, 5th, and 6th, grades.
Best drawing, 7th, and 8th, grades.
Each drawing must be made on regular drawing paper 6" by 8"
and must be specified to be done in the given grade this year.
Teachers must refuse to exhibit any drawing that is traced or one
known to be the work of any person other than the pupil offering it
for exhibit.
Best specimen of Penmanship-5th and 6th grades.
Speciman to be a copy of exercises pages 11 and 19 of writing
book No. VI.
Best Specimen penmanship-7th and 8th grades.
Specihien to be a copy of exercises pages 9 and 17 of Writing
Book No. VIII.
In each of the penmanship exhibits both exercises must be one
page approximately 8 1-2" by 11".
Best collection of wood and leaves of different trees-Class pro-
ject for 5th and 6th grades.
Best exhibit of weeds-Class project 7th and 8th grades.
In exhibits of Wood, Leaves and Weed, specimens should be7 Teachers will certify to a list of entries in all departmeMs fastened to a cardboard 22„ by28". Common name should be writtenof the fair from their school, giving the name of the pupil and the under each specimen. Name of school and number of grade shouldcontest entered, not later than Tuesday, October 4. be placed in lower right hand corner of the exhibit. Exhibit will be8 All communications concerning the fair should be addressed judged by the number of specimens, neatness and artistic arrange-to Roy 0. Chumbler, Secretary, Benton, Kentucky. 
ment.9 All premiums awarded will be designated by the following Best poster on Sleep-Class project for 3rd grade.colors: First Prize, Blue; Second Prize, Red; and Third Prize,
White. Where only one exhibit is shown in its class, it will be award- Best poster on Wholesome Foods-Class project for 5th and 6thed Third premium.' If only two exhibits in one class, best will be grades.
awarded 
on Cleanliness-Class project for 4th grade.
second and next third. The above Health poster should be 14" by 22". Name of school41Ir DAILY PROGRAM and number of grade should be in the lower right hand corner of pos-
ter.Friday, October 7, 1927
MORNING
10:00-Methodist Church
High School Chorus Contest
Elementary Chorus Contest
10:00-Court House
Spelling Contest
- Story Telling Contest
10:00-Benton School Auditorium
Recitation Contest
Reading Contest
1 Admission to the fair grounds will be 35 cents for
and 15 cents for children.
2 All school children and Junior Agricultural Club Members
who have authorized Exhibits or who enter any contest will be given
a Complimentary Ticket and admitted free on Friday and Saturday,
provided the teacher has complied with Rule 7.
3 All exhibits, except livestock are requested to be present not
later than Thursday afternoon, October 6. All livestock must be
present Friday afternoon by 1:00 P. M. None will be admitted later
than that hour. The Fair Association will have men on the ground
to see after all exhibits and the association will feed the livestock
and care after them.
4 All complimentary tickets to school children and club mem-
bers will be given to teachers of the various districts. The teachers
will then give the children the tickets.
5 The exhibits must remain in place until three o'clock Satur-
day afternoon.
6 Persons having exhibits must call for them before 6 o'clock
P. M. Saturday evening as no one will be kept on grounds after that
hour.
AFTERNOON
12:45-March of Schools to Fair Grounds.
1:20-Basketball Games Start Promptly
High School aird Elementary
4:00-Pole Vaulting and Jumping
Saturday, October 8, 1927
MORNING
9:00-Running and Jumping Contests
11:00-Semi-Finals in Basketball
AFTERNOON
1:00-Physical Education Drill
1:30-Finals in Basketball
ATHLETICS
adults
ELEMENTARY
Superintendent 
 
 Naaman Duke
Teams winning in the following contests will secure for their
schools the following points:
First, 12 points; second, 8 points; third, 4 points.
60 yard dash for boys and girls.
Running high jump for boys.
Broad jump-standing for boys.
Three legged race for boys.
Basketball for boys and girls.
HIGH SCHOOL
Superintendents 
 
Dr. A. J. Bean
 
Grant Pace
Teams winning in the following contests will secure for their
schools the following points:
_First, 12 points; second, 8 points; third, 4 points.
Pole Vault for boys.
• 100 yard dash for boys.
50 yard dash for boys and girls.
Standing broad jump for boys.
Running high jump for boys.
Basketball for boys and girls.
Girls Physical Education Drill.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CONTESTS
The Elementary school winning the most points in the contest
and exhibits will be awarded an appropriate felt banner.
Elementary School Contests
Attie Faughn 
 
Recitation and Reading
Susie Humphries 
 Spelling and Story Telling
Aughtum Smith 
 Chorus Contest
Friday Morning
Individuals winning the first place in these contests will be a-
warded gold medals. In the chorus contest the prize will be a penna
Points will be awarded as follows:
First, 12 points; second, 8; third, 4 points.
10:00 o'clock, Benton School Auditorium.
Recitation Contest-lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grades.
Any short poem will be a satisfactory selection.
Oral reading contest-3rd and 4th grades.
Selection to be taken from a supplementary and announced at the
contest.
10:00 o'clock Court House
Spelling contest-5th, 6th, 7Vii, and 8th, grades. Pronouncing be-
ginning on page 66, Jones Spelling Book.
Story telling contest-5th, and 6th, grades.
Any good story adopted to use in these grades will be suitable.
10:00 o'clock Methodist Church,
Elementary School Chorus Contest.
Chorus to consist of not less than twelve nor more than 16
voices.
Singing to be unaccompanied. .
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL EXHIBITS
SCHOOL PARADE
Marshals-Tullus Chambers, H. H. Lovett
The schools of the county will assemble on the Benton school
grounds at twelve thirty o'clock (12:30). Places will be assigned the
different schools and they will fall into line marching behind the
band. All school children will be admitted free who march.
HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTS
Superintendents
Mrs. Cozette tichenor 
 Chorus Contest
Mr. H. E. Hendricks 
 Stock Judging
High School Chorus Contest-chorus not to have more than
twelve nor less than eight voices.
Stock Judging for High School and Club.
COMMUNITY EXHIBITS
Superintendents
Author Travis 
 Rubye Lee 
 
Brien Holland
The purpose of the community exhibit is the representation of
the different high school districts and for this reason, we are asking
the patrons of the district to have the sole charge of the exhibit.
Crepe paper is not to be considered in the judging.
Prize 
 1st. $2.00, 2nd. $1.00, 3rd. $0.50
Points 
 12 8 4
Best English Booklet by Freshman 
 
12 8 4
Best English Booklet by Sophomore 
 12 8 4
Best English Booklet by Junior 
 
 12 8 4
Best English Booklet by Senior 
 12 8 4
Three (3) English BoOklets may be presented by each class of
high school and only 12 booklets will be allowed from each high
school.
HOUSEWIVES DEPARTMENT
Superintendents
Mrs. H. E, Hendricks Mrs. Loyd Lawrence Mrs. Tullus Chambers
JUDGED SATURDAY MORNING
Best Can Fruit 
 $1.00 .50 It
Best Can Vegetables 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Jar Sour Pickles 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Jar Sweet Pickles 
 
1.00 .50 R
Best Jar Preserves 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Glass Jelly 
 1.00 ;50 R
Best Loaf Bread 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Cake 
 2.00 1.00 ..50
Best Pound Butter 
 1.00 ,.60 . R
Best Quilt 
 1.00 . .50 . It
Best Bedspread 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Hand-Made Garment 
 1.00 - .50 , R
Best Hani-Made Dresser Scarf 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Bouquet Home Grown 
 1.00 - .50 R
Best Hand-Made Embroidering 
 1.00 .60 R
Best Hand-Made Breakfast Set 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Applique Work 
 1.00 .50 R
CLUB AND PROJECT WORK
Superintendents
Shields Cole 
 Hogs
 Poultry
endel Howard 
 Products
Products Judged Friday Morning, Poultry and Hogs Saturday
Morning.
Junior Club Members and high school students doing project
work are eligible in this department but are not eligible in other en-
tries of like kind. Project record books must
In order for it to be eligible,
HOGS
Gilt under one year 
 $4.00 $3.00 $2.0.)
Boar, any age 
 4.00 3.00 2.00
Sow and Litter 
 6.50- 4.00 2.00
POULTRY
Cockerel 
 $1.00 .50 R
Pullet 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Pair 
 1.50 1.00 .50
Pen (4 pullets, 1 cockerel 
 2,00 1.50 50
PRODUCTS
10 ears White Cam n 
 
$1.00 .50 It
10 ears Yellow Corn 
 
1.00 .50 R
5 hands of Tobacco 
 
2.00 1.00 50
Best Peck of Sweet Potatoes 
 
2.00 1.00 P.
Best Peck of White Potatoes 
 
 2,00 1.00 R
Club or Project Record Book 
 2.00 1.00 .50
Best Complete Sewing Project 
 2.50 1.50 .50
LIVESTOCK
e presented with exhibit
Superintendents 
 Amos Pace, Jack Darnall
HOGS
Duroc Jersey Sow 
 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00
Duroc Jersey Boar 
 4.00 3.00 2.00
Best Sow and Litter 
 5.00 3.00 2.00
JERSEY CATTLE SHOW
Jersey Cow, purebred or grade 
 
$7.50 $5.00 $3.00
Jersey B411, purebred 
 7.50 5.00 3.00
Jersey Heifer, purebred or grade 
 5.00 3.00 2.00
SHEEP
Ewe, purebred or grade 
 
$4.00 $3.00 $2.00
Buck, purebred 
 4.00 3.00 Itt 2.00
Lamb, purebred or grade 
 
3.00 2.00 1.00
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Superintendent 
 A. A. Thompson
Only adult members are eligible in this department or children
who do not enteli as club members.
PRODUCTS I PRIZES
Ten ears of corn, White 
 $1.00 .50 R
Ten ears Corn, Yellow 
 1.00 .50 R
Peck Wheat  i 
 
1.00 .50 R
Peck Oats 
 1.00 .50 RI
Peck Soy Beans 
 1.00 .50 R
Bunch Clover Hay 
 1.00 .50 R
5 Hand Sample Tobacco 
 2.00 1.00 R
Stalk Corn  
 1.00 .50 R
Pumpkin 
 1.00 .50 R
Bunch Strawberry Plants 
 1.00 .50 R
Peck White Irish Potatoes 
 1.00 .50 R
Peck Sweet Potatoes 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Stalk Cotton 
 
 1.00 .50 R
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES '
Superintendent 
 
 
Charlie Burd
JUDGED SATURDAY MORNING
Best String Red Pepper- 
 
 $1.00 $ .50 R
Best String Sweet Pepper 
 1.00 .60 R
Best 5 Apples 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Best 4 Pears 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Best 5 Onions 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Best 5 Turnips 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Best 5 Tomatoes 
 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Quart Butter Beans : 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Quart Field Beans 
 1.00 .50 R
Best Half Dozen Roasting Ears 
 
1.00 .50 $
Best Head Cabbage 
 1.00 .50 R
POULTRY
Superintendents 
 Rollie Kelley, Beulah Roberts
JUDGED SATURDAY MORNING
Both adults and club members are eligibble to exhibit in this
department. NOTE:- A pullet or cockerel must have been hatched
since January 1, 1927. A hen or cock must have been hatched pre-
vious to that time.
Best Rhode Island Hen $1.00 $ .50 It
Best Rhode Island Red Cockerel 
 1.00 .50 It
Best Pair Rhode Island Reds (cock & pen)   1.50 1.00 .50
Best pen (1 ckrl. & 4 pullets) 
 
2.00 1.00 .50
Best Barred Rock Hen 
 1.50 .50
Best Pair Barred Rocks (cock & }en) ....... 1.50 .50
Best Pen (ckrl. & 4 pullets 
 2.00 1.00 .50
Best White Rock Hen 
 
1.00 .50
Best White Rock' Cock 
 
1.00 .50 It
Best Pair White Rocks( cock & hen) 
 1.50 1.00 50
Best pen (1 ckrl. & 4 pullets) 
 
2.00 1.00 .50
Best Brown Leghorn Hen 
 1.00 .50
Best Brown Leghorn Cock 
 1.00 .50 It
Best Pair Brown Leghorns (cock & hen) 
 1.60 1.00 It
Best pen (1 ckrl. & 4 pullets) 
 2.00 1.00 .50
Best White Wyandott Cock 
 1.00 .50
Best White Wyandott Hen 
 1.00 .50 It
Best Pair Wyandotts (cock & hen) 
 1.50 1.00 It
Best Pen (1 ckrl. & 4 pullets) 
 2.00 1.00 .50
tBest White Leghorn Hen  1.00 .50 It
Best White Leghorn Cock 
 1.00 .50
Best Pair White Leghorns (cock & hen) 
 
1.60 1.00 P.
Best Pen (1 ckrl. & 4 pullets) 
 2.00 1.00 .50
The following breeds will be entered only as pairs( cock & hen)
Best Capon 
 1.50 .50 It
Best Turkey Hen 
 
 1.50 1.00 .50
Best Turkey Gobbler 
 1.50 1.00 .50
Best Pair Ducks 
 1.50 1.00 .50
Best Pair Geese 
 1.50 1.00 .50
Best Pair Bantoms 
 1.00 .50 It
$5.00 will be given by the Crescote Poultry Farm, Benton,
Ky., Route 7, as follows for the best young pen, consisting of four
pullets and one cockerel, any breed:-
1st. $2.50 2nd. $1.50 3rd. MOO
ANTIQUES
JUDGED SATURDAY MORNING
Superintendent 
 Mrs. E. G. Thomas
Most rare woven hand made or embroidered artice 
 
 • $1.50
Most rare utensil or implement 
Most rare exhibit, any article not includede in the above
two classes 
1.50
1.50
PLEASURE AND PROFIT EACH DAY
•
••
•
SERVICE
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)
Your Meat Market
Here is the place to buy your
meats. Delicious, high grade steaks,
fowls, and chops — the sort that
makes dinner time a. period of de-
light. Come and try for yourself.
THE HOME OF CHECKER BOARD FEED
Honors Divided by BirMi ngham, Utilities
(Continued from page 1) in excellent form. Norwood was
combed for eight hits, three of
ing. The locals scored all their which went to Holcomb.
runs in the fifth. G. Holland was The Labor Day game was a
safe when Hiett dropped Hawes
t 
thriller. The Utilities drew first
hrow to first and, stole second. blood in the second when Hawes
Ilayes singled to center, sending
Holland to third. Holland was
doubled off third when Heath
lined to Durrett. Hayes stole and
" counted on Clayton's single to
left. Farley drove Clayton home
with a hit to right center that
would have been good for three
bases, but he failed to touch
first and had to return.
Norwood pitched a good game
for Birmingham Sunday but was
bested by St. Charles, who was
tripled with two out and came
home when Birmingham relayed
the ball loosely. In the third
Stockton got to third with only
one down but Goheen whiffed
Kolb and Farley tossed out Seay.
Birmingham went out in order
until the fifth when they failed
to- get a run on three": visiting
errors. Farley lifted a weak fly
with men on first and third. In
the sixth Birmingham opened the
fire works on Hiett when they
New Garage
in Benton
I wish to announce to the public that I have °poled
a general repair garage next door to the Wyatt Milling Oo.,
on Main street, Benton.
I have had more than 10 years experience repair-
ing all makes of cars; have been employed in both Chevrolet
and Ford agencies.
I will carry a line of Genuine Ford and Chevrolet
parts at all times. My work will be guaranteed and my
price will be reasonable.
Your business will be appreciated and I assure you
prompt, courteous and efficient service.
Alfred Smith
Next to Wyatt Milling Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
QuAgry OUR BUSINESS HONESTY
is Built Upon 1
IA rikir
.aality
These Cornerstones of Success -
Service
DRY
Honesty
L7
Economy
GC9CS, NOTIONS, 1
GROCERIES, astlipWARE '
AND "STAR B4fiAND"
Solid Leather Shoes
We enjoy your business ECONOMY
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
CALVERT CITY,
DEPARTMENT STORE
KENTUCKY
CAL VERT CITY
Austen P. Wilkey, and children,
Hazel, Katherine, Kenneth, Fer-
rance, of West Point, Miss., are
the guests of Mrs. F. F. Hobgood
and Miss Maurice. Mr. Wilkey
was a former resident of Calvert
City.
A revival meeting will begin
next Sunday at the Baptist
church. The pastor will be assist-
ed by Brother Pucket of Sand
Cave, Ky.
Miss Annie Smith left Sunday
. 
for Jenkins, Ky., wbre she will
be employed for the next nine
months as teacher in the Jenkins
school system.
Mrs. Blain Goodman and Mrs.
G. L. Draffen were in Paducah
last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allgood of
Charleston, Mo., were the guests
of Mrs. Anna Allgood and family
last week.
Miss Evelyn Holland left Sun-
day for Covington, Ky., where
she has a position as teacher in a
Covington school.
Mrs. Beulah White left Sunday
for several days' visit in Evans-
ville, Ind., with relatives.
Master Hoover Howard the lit-
tle son of Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Howard of Route 2, is seriously
ill of pneumonia.
Mrs. Joe Houston and Mrs.
Bud Frizzell were in Gilbertsville
;Sunday attending the Owens re-
union.
Miss Mildrcd Little spent last
week in Benton with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Foust.
Willie Keeling of Chicago, Ill.,
spent the holiday with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Davis who
have been in Detroit, Mich; for
the past few years, returned to
Calvert City Saturday where they
will make their home in the fu-
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peck and
son, of Paducah, spent the week
end with relatives.
Owen Davis of Princeton, is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee W. Davis.
Lee Dezern returned home Sat-
urday from Detroit, Mich.
Blain Goodman who is now lo-
cated in Atlanta, Ga., spent the
week end at home with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hurley sold
their residence Saturday to Luth-
er Morehead.
Mert J. Draffen is in St. Louis
this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol G. Norman
are in Paducah the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Wilson.
The Matinee Music club of l'a-
ducah gave a concert last Mon-
day evening at the high school
auditorium, which was greatly en-
joyed by all who attended.
Di; L. E. Smith and brother, H.
L. Smith, were called to Mayfield
1oesday to attend the bedside of
tneir father, who was seriously
hurt in an watomobile accident
Tuesday mot ning,
R. L. Holland, Mess Arnold Mil-
dred Little, Evelyn Davis and
Edison Dezern, were among the
ones who attendod the ball game
at Birmingham.
The Calvert Ctty and. Palma
road is being regraveled. The
made three hits and with three
errors, counted thrice. R. Goheen
lined to Durrett. Jones lined to
left and went to second when
Hawes threw wild. B. Holland
singled to center sending Jones
.to third. Kolb messed T. Gohten's
grounder, Jones scoring and B.
Holland going to third. In trying
to catch Holland off third, Hawes
hit the runner with the thrown
ball and when the pellet bounced
into left field, Holland counted,
Goheen gaining third. G. Holland
hit to second and Goheen made
third. Heath then struck out but
Clayton singled to center, push-
ing G. Holland to third. Defew
ended the rally With a grounder
to Kolb.
Goheen pitched out of a bad
hole in the seventh and again
pulled stellar pinch hitting in
the eighth. Stockton opened with
a single to center and went to
third on two passed balls. Dur-
rett walked and stole second. Go-
heen then bore down and struck
out Kolb and Seay. Holcomb was
hit by a pitched ball, filling the
bases. Hiett hit to Farley who
merely had to step on third to re-
tire the side but he threw to Hol-
land at first, pulling him off the
bag, Stockton scoring. Torian was
then struck out.
It was dark and the dust was
flying when Hawes went to the
bat in the Utilities ninth. After
missing two strikes, Hawes hit to
left and the blow went for a
!double when Jones could not see
for the dust. Heath messed up
iCole's grounder, Hawes making
third. At this point clouds of
dust made play impossible.
work is being superintended by
Alva A. Miller and L. Solomon.
Mrs. S. A. Schmidt who has
been confined to her home for
the past week on account of ill-
ness is able to be out again.
Rev. Sanson and Brother Mar-
tin Peck are engaged in a series
of protracted meetings at Lone
Valley, this week.
Victor Byrd, of Smithland, was
a visitor in town Wednesday.
Will Gibson, of ItHiton was in
town Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Dees and
son of Paducah, spent Wednes-
day with Mr. Dees' mother, Mrs.
Arnella Dees.
SHARPE
A large crowd attended the ice
cream slipper at the school house
Saturday night. Entertainment
was furnished by Randolph's band
of Paducah. The proceeds will be
used for school purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seay' were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Seay of Paducah.
Miss Mary Rountree is spend-
ing -the week in Symsonia the
guest of her sister Mrs. Hollie
Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Manley,
Dorothy and Ruth Hill, Reba
Blakney and Etillne Redden at-
tended services at the Church of
Christ at Lone Oak Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
yhildren attended the funeral ser-
vices of Archie Shelton at Metro-
polis Sunday.
Misses Beryl Seay and Edith
Thomaason were the guests of
Colleen Johnston Sunday.
Miss Reba Blakney spent Sat-
urday night with Dorothy and
Ruth Hill.
Mrs. Lola Lindsey and son,
Harold of Iowa are visiting her
brother, Boone Hill and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Norman,
Wade Hill and Neva Pell Norman
spent Labor Day at the Metropo-
lis Lake.
Mrs. Carl Seay is on the sick
list this week.
Mrs. Mary Clark of Benton is
spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Maria Hill, and
other relatives.
1927.
Cafe Patrons Catch Own Fish
In Pool on Grounds
Persons visiting a roadside
cafe near Pomona, Calif., may
catch the trout for their meal in
a brook that runs through the
restaurant grounds. While the
fish are frying they may enjoy a
walk through the small farm op-
erated in connection with the cafe
says Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. Chickens, special game fowl,
frogs, squabs, rabbits and other
animals are raised to supply food
for the patrons. At night, gas jets
are lighted over the fish pools
so that insects will be attracted
and fall into the water where the
fish may get them. The stream is
also used for irrigating purposes.
Pump Hot Air In New Building
For Quick Drying
To make new buildings suited
for occupancy within a few (lava
after completion, Popular Me-
chanics Magazine reports that
German engineers are using a sys-
tem of compressors to force hot
air into the interiors. Delivery
pipes are rigged to supply all
floors, the apparatus being con-
structed so that it can readily be
taken down or set up and hauled
from job to job. The plan is said
to be especially •useful for con-
crete houses, which can be made
ready for. rental in two to four
days by the treatment.
Movements of the wearer's
wrist are sufficient to keep a
watch, Introduced by an English
craftsmvn running satisfactorily
without winding. As the arm and
hand are moved, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine, a small
weight or balance inside. the
watch is swung, keeping the
spring coiled. Before introducing
his invention to the public, the
watchmaker is said to have worn
one of the pieces for three years,
during which it kept accurate
time without winding.
Amazing Offer!
For a few days only
you can obtain ten regu-
lar full-size Marl vonne
Beauty Requisites — a
$10.00 value—for only
$1.98 and the coupon be-
low or the one left at
your home. This Is the
manufacturer's method
of advertising. After this
Initial demonstration. the
Individual items will be
on mile at our store
at the regular prices
listed here.
A complete pack-
age Is on display at
our store. You may
test them and even
after purchasing If
you are not satisfied,
your money will -be
rerundeo. Only one
set to a customer.
Mall orders gladly
accepted.
Your rirst Opportvelty
t. Obtale
•
ode
Thus Is 'WWII You Oat
Complexion Poudre SI
Rose Creme . . so.
gym:satin.  75e
Cleansing Creme MOS
Shampoo  
Route 
Lau de Toilette 111.611
Tale Toyer,  - See
?adorn Narcissi SIM
COUPON
tram 
Address 
l'h te coupon tegethor
With *1.95 eoliths the
*Parer to a it lo no
Amos In Once Pm Imre
of Ms onus Toilet
Article..
A
. 1,001
t
let
Nelson 'Ford Drg. Co
Benton, Ky.
No more anxiety. No more danger. No more doubt. Use
Fly-Tox, then you may be sure your gfarments will retain their origi-
nal beauty and perfection—free from ravages of moths. Fly-To%
kills moths, eggs, larvae. Spray thoroughly blankets, carpets, rugs,
clothing, furs and woolens. Insist on Fly-Tox. Fly-Tox is the scien-
lifiic insecticide developed at Mellon Institute of Industrial Research
by Rex Fellowship. Simple instructions on eiteh bottle for killing
ALL household insects. Fly-Tox is safe, stainless, fragrant, sure.
Every bottle guaranteed.
AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
We Appreciate You--
We Want You to
Appreciate Us!
Reviewing a growth in deposits of a great deal more
than 100 per cent in the past four years and steadily mounting
resources we have not permitted ourselves to become exalted
with such a vote of confidence.
Rather, we have taken it upon ourselves to set still
higher ideals of service and assistance to the county that nour-
ishes us.
No one ever calls here with a reasonable proposition for
banking help but what we render it, if it is in our power.
Why not call and see us? You'll find us friendly and
human and easy to deal with, whether your income is large or
small, whether you come frequently or rarely and regardless of
what your problem may be.
L "Closest to the Heart of Marshall County's Progress" Ar''
Bank of Marshall
County
Resources over $400,000.00
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
,
•
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3,840 Inches Gain!
To date, in 1927, The Tribune.
Democrat has carried 3,8,40
inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
VOL XLIV; NO. 37.
"Kentucky's Most Progressive W solely Newspaper"
Always Growth
The Tribune-Democrat is on
its way toward its fifth con-
secutive year of advertising
and circulation increase
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1927
MARSHALL JUNIORS
WIN 1ST PRIZE IN
POULTRY JUDGING
Victorious Over 16 Other Teams
at State Fair to Capture
Championship.
FREEMAN 3RD; MISS BARNES
8TH IN INDIVIDUAL HONORS
The Marshall county junior
agricultural club poultry judging
team won the first prize at the
state fair in Louisville Wednet-
day. The team is composed of Ed-
ward Freeman, Paul Jones and
Miss Pauline Barnes and was
first over 16 other contestants
with a total of 1175 points.
Russell county was second with
1154 points and Pike county
third with 1143. Breathitt county
got 1110 points and fourth place.
Edward Freeman was third in
individual honors of the 51 in-
dividual judges. Miss Barnes was
eighth..
The team was coached by
County Agent H. E. Hendricks
who_made the trip to the fair with
the youngsters. They will remain
for the fair throughout "the re-
mainder of this week.
OFFER PRIZES FOR
EXHIBITS AT FAIR
$15.00 To Be Distributed to Best
Three High School Com-
munity Exhibits.
Through an omission the list
of prizes for the best community
exhibits at the 10th annual Mar-
shall county fair were not pub-
lished in the advertisement of
the fair's premium list in The
Tribune-Democrat of September
9th. though the prizes were pro-
perly announced in the catalog,
which will be released shortly
through the county school super-
intendent.
Fifteen dollars will be awarded
for the best community exhibits
in the high school departments,
the various high school districts
being the dividing lines. First
prize will get $7.50; 2nd place
will be awarded $5.00 and third
place $2.50.
_More than $315.00 in cash pre-
miums will be distributed at the
fair this year, which will be held
on October 7th and 8th, Friday
and Saturday. It is the 10th an-
nual occasion, the fair having
been instituted in 1918. Since that
time it has grown in every de-
partment and several useful
buildings have been added to the
fair equipment.
The prizes this year are the
most attractive ever offered by
the fair and an unusually large
attendance is expected to be on
hand both days.
Admission prizes will be given
this year.
REPORT SHOWING THE 1ST.
TEN SCHOOLS HAVING HIGH-
EST PER CENT IN ATTEND-
ANCE FOR THE SECOND
MONTH
If there are other schools with
a higher per cent than the ones
that are listed below, whose
names are not in the list, this is
due to repo,rts not being in on
time.
Pleasant Valle 98.1
New Constitution 97.9
Canada 97.4
Pleasant Grove 96.5
Pinnacle 95.
Pt. Neces ity 94.7
Bailey 94.5
Oak Ridge 94.5
Walnut Grove 94.
Mt. Carmel 93.98
Vaughns Chapel 93.7
Attendance Officer.
A set of false teeth was pre-
sented to a London hospital by an
old lady with the hope that some
poor patient might use them.
In Austria all women in govern-
ment employ must be addressed as
'Frau' rgarless of age and wheth-
er married or untrArried.
LEAGUE INSTITUTE TO
BE HELD AT BENTON
Friday and Saturday, September
16th and 17th.
Friday
7:30 P. M. Devotional — Rev.
K. G. Dunn.
Welcome Address — Mary
Frank Ely.
Response — From Clinton del-
egate.
Business—Conducted by Presi-
dent of League.
Address— Consecration, sacri-
fice and service by Miss Ruth Ta-
tum.
Social for delegates.
Saturday
Devotion — Rev. E. M. Buck.
Prayer — Leaguers.
Self Denial week — Rev. R. A.
Clark.
Book a month club—Arlington
League.
College Club — Tyler League.
Epworth Hall — Rev. R. A.
Wood.
Finances — W. W. Ellis.
Noon
1:30 P. M. The Young People's
Revival — Rev. Jno. Worthington.
Lambuth College Contest.
The Value of Mission study—
Broadway Paducah League.
Lambuth College — Mr. C. K.
Wilkerson. 4
The Public is invited to attend
this institute.
LOCAL FOX HUNTERS TO
ATTEND ILLINOIS MEET
Several local fox hunters are
planning to attend a big hunt
which will be held at Indian
Point, Illinois, four miles south
of Vienna, September 26th to 29th
inclusive. The program will be
under the auspices of the South-
ern Illinois Fox Hunters Associa-
tion and many prizes will be of-
fered.
YO PE MI SO IN ANNUAL
MEETING MONDAY EVENING
The Yo Pe Mi So held their an-
nual meeting at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Lovett Monday evening.
The following program was ren-
dered:-
Song—Can the World see Jesus
'n You.
Bible Lesson — Miss Lucy Earl
Downing.
Prayer — Mrs. H. H. Lovett.
Talk —.Miss Grace Lovett.
Vocal Duet — Mary Frank Ely
'Ind Elizabeth Combs.
Talk — Rubie McGregor.
After the program a salad
-nurse was served.
Among those present were:-
Miss Mary Lucy Burnham, Miss
Hilda Pace,. Grace Lovett, Geneva
Cole, Minerva Cox, Lucy Down-
ing, Rubie Smith, Miss Susie
Humphrey, Jessie Gibson, Mary
Brooks Lovett, Ruth Jones, Alene
Lovett, Mary Frank Ely, Eliza-
beth Combs, Mary Lyles, Virginia
Johnson, Willie Cox, Lena Wyatt,
Rubie McGregor and Mrs. H. H.
Lovett.
WANT 10,000 COWS
IN HENRY CO., TENN.
Dairy Basiness Given Big Impet-
us; Would Increase Farm
Profits a Million.
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 12. —"Ten
Thousand Cows for Henry Coun-
ty" was the slogan ussd in the
convass of the counry, which
came to a successful ending Sat-
urday. The canvass which was
sponsored by the Lion's club of
this city, was for the purpose of
ascertaining the number of cows
now in the county, so that the
committee might know how many
would be necessary to fulfill the
requirement to attract some large
cheese factory or condensary to
this territory. It has been esti-
mated that 10,000 cows would in-
crease the profits of the farmers
of this county to more than a
million dollars a year.
The name Bridegroom, signify-
ing one who serves the bride, is
custom that at the wedding hest,
believed orginatetf from the old
it was the duty of the newly mar
ried man to wait upon his bride.
CHRISTIAN MEETING PAUL C. NEWTON TO
TO GO ON NEXT WEEK MAKE ACTIVE RACE
FOR LEGISLATURERev. Spicer, of Carrollton, Illus-
trates Interesting Sermons
With Charts.
A series of revival services
which are in progreas at the Ben-
ton Christian church will contin-
ue throughout next week, accord-
ing to an announcement by Rev.
E. V. Spicer, of Carrollton, Ky..
who is delivering the sermons,
and Rev. J. M. Pace, pastor of
the church, who is assisting Rev.
Spicer in the meeting.
Services are being held twice
daily, at three o'clock in the af-
ternoon and 7:30 in the evening.
Large numbers are enjoying Rev.
Spicer's sermons, which are illus•
trated by means of charts. Spec-
ial services will be held on Sun-
day.
The public is cordially invited
to attend each service.
MISS CASTLEBERRY
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Succumbs at Home of Brother,
Elder Castleberry, Follow-
ing Long Illness.
Miss Sis Castleberry, aged 74,
one of the best known women of
Benton, succumbed Thursday,
September 1st, at the home of her
brother, Elder N. S. Castleberry.
near Benton, following a linger-
ing illness of complications. Miss
Castleberry closely followed to
the grave her brother, N. C. Cas-
tleberry, Confederate veteran,
who passed away a short time ago
of heart trouble.
She is survived by two broth-
ers, Elder Castleberry and Bud
Castleberry, of Benton, one niece,
Mrs. Elbert Lemon and three nep-
hews, Gus and Cecil Ford, of Ben-
ton, and Dick Ford, o%Detroit.
Miss Castleberry was a devoted
member of the Benton Missionary
Baptist Church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Friday, the 2nd, at thd grave
by Elder J. J. Gough and burial
was in the Castleberry cemetery,
Morgan & Heath in charge.
MARKETS
LOCAL
Eggs  25
Butter  18
Leghorn Fowls  14
Large Fowls  17
Cox's  07
Loading Day for Poultry it
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., Sept. 14 (U.
S. Dept. of Agr.) — Hogs — Re-
ceipts, 8,000; steady to strong;
tops, $12.05; bulk, 160 to 250
pounds. $11.85(Fe12; 200 to 220
pounders, $12; 250 to 280 pounds
$11.500' 11.85; scattered loads,
300 to 380 pounds, $110)11.35;
packing sows, $10.25; good pigs,
$9.250 10.
Cattle, 4,500; calves 2,00; not
many native steers on sale; few
deals steady at $9.60012; talk-
ing on Western steers;
g od and c oice vealers 25c high-
, top and bulk $16.25, othes
c asses unchanged; no fat heif-
er, noted; medium descriptions
$7.5 6i10; most cows $6e7; low
cutters $4.25a4.75; best medium
bulls $6.25.
Sheep, 2,000; fat lambs strong
to 25c higher; other rlasses stea-
dy; top lambs $12.75; bulk $12.50
012.75; cull lambs $8.50; fat
ewes $4.500 5.50.
OFFICERS ELECTED
The Eastern Star met Monday
night, September 5th, and elected
officers for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Vally Trevathan—W. M.
B. L. Trevathan — W. P.
Mrs. Lola Ford — A. M.
Mrs. Dallas Burnham—Con.
Mrs. Lillie Cooper—Assoc Con.
Mrs. Nina McWaters—Sec.
Mr. Dwight Peel—Treasurer.
They will be installed at their
next meeting night, September
19th, all members are urged to be
present and visitors welcomed.
Well-known Farmer-Teacher on
Republican Ticket for Seat
in the 1928 House.
FAMILIAR WITH BOTH
COUNTIES IN DISTRICT
The Tribune-Democrat is auth-
orized to announce this week the
candidacy of Paul C. Newton for
the office of representative for
the Marshall-Lyon district in the
1928 legislature, on the Republi-
can ticket at the general election,
Tuesday, November 7th, 1927.
Mr.. Newton is one of the coun-
ty's best known and most influ-
ential Republicans. He is at pre-
sent engaged in farming near
Birmingham though he has had
considerable experience in school
teaching and public affairs. He is
regarded as a gentleman of intell-
igence, industry and high integ-
rity by all who know him.
He was born within a stone's
throw of the Marshall-Lyon coun-
ty line and has been a resident
of Marshall county for the past
25 years. He was partly educated
in Lyon county though he never
attended high school. However,
Mr. Newton's home studies have
brought to him the offer of a two
years college ranking. He has had
12 years eXperience in teaching,
including the schools at Bald
Knob, Stice, Gilbertsville, Bir-
mingham and Benton. Mr. New-
ton was the county's first school
attendance officer, serving in that
capacity the next year after the
law was passed, at which time the
county schools enjoyed one of the
best years of attendance in its
history.
Mr. Newton announces that he
will make an active campaign and
his friends declare that he will
be a strong factor in the race.
His card to the voters follows:-
TO THE VOTERS OF MAR-
SHALL COUNTY:-
In announcing my candidacy
for Representative of Marshall
and Lyon counties, I wish to state
that I shall make a clean and ac-
tive campaign upon the issues
involved.
Having lived in both Lyon and
Marshall county, and now resid-
ing in the center of the district,
I feel that I am well acquainted
with conditions in both Counties.
If elected to this office I expect
to represent both counties fairly
and equally to the best of my
ability.
I have entered this contest to
win, and hope to see as many vot-
ers, personally as is possible.
Assuring you that your vote
and influence will be greatly ap-
preciated, I am
Sincerely yours,
PAUL C. NEWTON
COTTON
New York, Sept. 14 — Cotton
prices soared more than $3 a bale
in late dealings on the New York
Cotton Exchange today an o bul-
lish Government cotton consump-
tion report, carrying the gain to
$6.50 a bale above the low quo-
tations yesterday. Though a fav-
orable showing was expected, no
one anticipated record breaking
August consumption figures of
633,000 bales, compared with only
500,000 last year. The report also
showed mill stocks of 1,122,000
compared with 916,000 a year ago,
and consumption of linters of
74,000 bales compared with 73,000
last year.
A competitor for song popular-
ity once enjoyed by "Casey Jones"
(also an Illinois Central System
product) is about to burst forth
upon a waiting world, according
to the September issue of the
Illinois Central Magazine. The
iong, which deals with an import-
ant part of the Illinois Central
System, is entitled "On the Y.
n' M. V.," and its. author is John
Macklyn of Baton Rouge, La.
One Russell county farmer
paid $15 a ton for 40 tons of
Jurned limestone.
$1.00 A YEAR
SHARPE PLANS FOR DEATH CALLS MRS.
5TH ANNUAL FAIR REBECCA M'WATERS
AT BRIENSBURG SAT.Will Be Held in Community
School Building, September
29th and 30th.
at
Much interest has been shown
in the announcement of the Fifth
Annual School and Community
Fair at Sharpe, which will be
held this year of Thursday and
Friday, September 29th and 30th.
The Sharpe Fair has always at-
tracted large gatherings and
many attractive prizes are being
offered this year to the successful
contestants.
A special feature of the occas-
ion is an old fiddlers' contest
which will be held Thursday
night, the 29th, in the auditorium
of the Sharpe school.
An attractive catalog for the
fair will be released next week,
according to an announcement by
John II. Bondurant, p 'ncipal of
the Sharpe school.
MRS. CASSIE RILEY
SUCCUMBS FRIDAY
Popular Matron's Heart Fails
Suddenly at Home near
Golo, Graves County.
Mrs. Cassie Riley, aged 49, a
popular matron of near Golo.
Graves county, succumbed Sunday
at her home of a sudden attack
of heart trouble. Mrs. Riley was
the wife of M. C. Riley,, Et prom-
inent farmer of that section.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by five daughters,
Migses Nola, Lela, Arlie, Alma
and Pauline Riley, two sons, H. R.
Riley, principal of the Munfords-
ville, Ky., schools and W. C. Riley
of Gob, her mother, Mrs. Mollie
Bean and one brother, Boyd Whitt
of Folsorndale, Graves county.
Mrs. Riley was a. member of the
New Hope. Missionary Baptist
church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Monday; afternoon by Elder
Greer, of 'Hickory Grove, at the
grave in the presence of a large
number of relatives aind friends.
Burial was in the Riley cemetery
at two o'clock, Morgan & Heath
in charge.
BENTON SENIOR NEWS
By Myrtle McGregor
The 1927-28 session of Benton
high school was begun Monday
August 29th with opening exer-
cises attended by a large number
of patrons. A delightful program a more even and smoother finish.
was rendered. The Draffen Motor Co. is one
The enrollment of high school of the best eqtipped motor plants
was 131 of which 23 are seniors, in this end of the state.
The seniors are as follows: Ade-
gl nei a Brewers n,  DorisEv e i ySnt r Bo wr a,
ndNo'inr-. PUT IN BY NELSON-FORD CO.
Ben Thomas Cooper, Jack Johnson
Lena Morgan, John Gold Henson,
Margaret Barnes, Edwin Jones,
Evelyn Locker, Ouida Mae Rudd,
Van Roberts, Mary Ellen Lemon,
Howard Williams, Georgie Hen-
drickson, Lena Wyatt, Margaret
Heath, Hazel Dean Pritchard,
Mary Frank Ely, Roy Williams,
Mary Brooks Lovett and Myrtle
MeGhre egorTs nior class met in a call- Har(vey House, of Johnson
ed session Wednesday, August county, Illinois, is visiting rela-
31, with the purpose of electing tives and friends in Marshall
class spOnsor and class officers. county, including the Dernalls
Mr. Williams was elected class and Morgans. Mr. House left Mar-
sponsor and the following offi- shall countyrdthi v5isOityebaarrskadgoraing hd
thatcers were elected. 
is h t
John Gold Henson. President. time.
Howard Williams, Vice President. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones, of
Nary Ellen Lemon, Secretary, Gilbertsville, motored to Benton-
Margaret Heath, Treasurer. on business Friday.
The second meeting of the sell-. H. H. Lovett was in Mayfield on
ion class was called Monday Sep- legal business Saturday.
tember 5th, for the purpose of ,se- Pete Egner motored to Paducah
lecting the class ring. A commit- on business Saturday.
tee was appointed by the class to
select a ring from the saniples STRFORWDDRAIURGE 
UNIT MONDAYprocured for tfie class by Albert 
IGI 
Strow,. Benton .Druggist. A -ring
was selected and ordered Wed-
nesday.
Lovable Matrim, Aged 80, Sue*
cumbs Suddenly Follosiltst
Stroke of Paralysis.
4 DAUGHTERS, 5 SONS
SURVIVE; MANY MOURN
The Briensburg community was
deeply shocked last Saturday af-
ternoon when death claimed one
of its oldest and most lovable
matrone, Mrs. Rebecca McWaters.
Mrs. McWaters was 80 years old
'but had been in good health and
was preparing to leave the first
of the week for a visit to her son
in Bruceton, Tenn., when she was
'suddenly stricken with a stroke of
paralysis. She died within a few
hours.
"Grandma", as she was famil-
iarly called, was loved by both
old and young and was always
willing to do something for some
one. Though 80 years old she'vvas
very active.
She is survived by a large
number of relatives and friends,
including four daughters, Mrs. A.
M. Dycus, of Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
Margal•et Loftin, of Paducah and
Mrs. Lee Dyke and Mrs. J. M.
English of Briensburg; five sons,
J. H., of Briensburg, J. W., of
Lavaca, Arkansas, A. S., of Bruce-
ton, Tenn., N. 0., of Weteumpka,
Alabama, and Lloyd, of Brook-
Kaven Mississippi. She also leaves
three brothers, Steve Rogers, of
Cadiz, and Bob and Jeff Rogers,
of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, 47
grandchildren and 40 great-
grandchildren. Mrs. McWaters
was a devoted member of the
Briensburg Methodist church and
a huge crowd attended the fun-
eral services which were con-
ducted by Rev. Buck, Mrs. Mc-
Waters' pastor, at the church
Monday -afternoon at three o'-
clock. Burial was in the Davis
cemetery, arrangements by Fred
Filbeck with a large number at-
tending.
The pallbearers were:- Will
Kuykendall, Chas. Draffen, Geo.
Bailey, Geo. Solomon, J. T. Woods,
and Bill Joe Brien.
DRAFFEN MOTOR INSTALLS
AUTO PAINTING MACHINE
The men) of Billy, the world's
largest pig, consists of four cases
of apples, eight or nine 'buckets
of milk, two bushels of bran, 16
or 18 cabbages, and a few extra
dishes daily.
Draffen Motor Co., local Ford
dealers, have installed a modern
paint machine for automobiles.
The machine sprays the paint on
the car just as they are painted
at the factory, thus giving the car
ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATION
A Frigidaire ice cream cabinet
has been installed at the Nelson.
Ford Drug Co. this week. The
cabinet is cooled automatically
by electricity and enables cream
and other perishables to be kept
in perfect condition indefinitely.
The installation was made by City
Consumers Co., Paducah, Ky.
Frigidaire 'equipment ,for lee
cream was put in the first of th(L7
week by trow Drug Co. The out-
fit is electrical refrigeration and
keeps cream and other things rn
perfect condition without Iltnit.
City_ conaumera Co., of Paducah
made the installation. It has a
large capakity.
sat-
dr.
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The onty basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
expects pdironage is upon MERIT. A constant effort i
s
being devoted toward continually improving the value
and in,(erest of the paper.
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
complete god accurate country newspaper, giving to the
people of this county a full and faithful newspaper ser-
vice without prejudice toward any opinion, belief or pol-
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of any
people; yet without fear to criticise what appears to be
wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right with-
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
One hundred and four junior
agricultural club members and
100 parents and local club leaders
attended a recent club tour and
picnic in Pike county.
Crops growing on limed land
are looking so well that Morgan
county farmers consider ground
limestone worth $10 a ton.
Nineteen Graves county far-
mers toured the Bluegrass region
at the time of the recent annual
soils and crops meeting at the
Experiment Station.
Wolfe county farmers have
been interested in sowing a large
acreage of soybeans next year. -
Three hundred and fifty far-
mers from seven counties attend-
ed the recent field day meeting
at the West Kentucky Experi-
ment Sub station ati Princeton.
It is estimated that 90 percent
of the flock owners in Grant
county have drenched their sheep
this year.
J. A. Dulworth, Miami, Green
county, has spread 1,000 tons of
marl on 150 acres of land. He has
50 acres of alfalfa which he cut
three times this year.
A large number of poultry im-
provement meetings have been
held in Bracken county.
The Continental
Stands Steady
Holders of Continental Fire Insurance Farm Policies
should feel keen pride in their company.
It was the first company to write farm policies in Mar-
shall county and is still doing so, despite the fact that many
other companies have withdrawn in the past few months.
The continental Company was founded more than 100
years ago and has never been exceeded by any other in ser-
vice and security to its policy holders.
The Continental—Steady When
Others Falter.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
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John Ballard, a poor orphan
works his way through college,
and after a brilliant' law career
becomes District Attorney. John
loved Viola Ruskin but through
curious misunderstandings she
mrarried Phil Hardin, his old
chum, now President of the local
railroad alod a tool in the hands
tf Jordan, money king. A grave
iccident occurs, due to money-
squeezing policies. John grimly
offers Phil a chance to make a
-lean breast, and reform the road,
or go to jail. Jordan, furious,
seeks for a weak point in John's
ormor. "How does he stand about
women?" he asks Phil.
CHAPTER VII—Continued
"He's got a clean record. I'm
iure of that. He told me ten years
ago—at the very time I triel to
get him to come with us—that he
was in love with a girl, but
couldn't afford to marry her. That
was one of the reasons I was al-
most certain he would come to
us. But he didn't as you know, and
he's never married."
never had anything to do with
"Ii'm! And you believe. he's
women? Perhaps—but you've got
to show me! It's against nature,
Phil. We'll look into that. I want
to see Raymond later—we'll have
this purity boy shadowed for a-
while and see what that turns up.
Though, I'll grant you, he'll prob-
ably have sense enough to watch
his step for a while at least.
Know anything to his discredit at
all?"
"No. I don't. And I don't !be-
lieve you'll ever dig anything lup,
either."
"We'll see, Send for Raymond."
Steve Raymond come promptly.
Jordan's orders in that building
were always quickly executed.
Steve, big black moustached,
handsome. in a coarse way, was
head of the Secret Service of the
N. Y. anti C. V. R. R. His was of-
ten pallectly legitimate work; a
great 
.rfri&wav needs a detective
service as city does. But, often.
too, Steve nt his men out on
tusks it wouf have been disas-
,.trous to have come to public
knowledge.
• "How about Ballard, the dis-
trict attorney, Steve?" said Jor-
dan. "Got anything .on him?"'
"Not a thing, chief—and we've
been trying. We got word to look
him up when he was first elect-
ed, and lately, since there's been
so much beefing about the road,
and I got the idea that this bird
might try to start something, I've
had a couple of men out again."
"No results?" Jordan glared.
"Not .yet. No women. Home
and in bed by eleven or so every
night of his life. Dosen't drink-
-used to, a little, before prohibi-
tion, but won't touch a drop now.
Tells his friends he can't afford
to—that as sure as he took a
he'd be caught at it, and some-
body's been trying to hold him
up for what he can do."
"A wise young man, eh, Steve?"
he said.
"I'll tell the world he is! He's
sure covered his tracks. It's not
much that gets away from us
when we go after aman, you know,
Mr. Jordan."
"I used to think so," said Jor-
dan, pointedly. "Come, come,
Steve— this is silly. Do you mean
to stand there' and tell me that
you actually haven't been able to
pin anything on a man of Bal-
lard's age? It's absurd! Of course
he's done something wrong. Ev-
ery man as old as that has. Why.
even President Hardin, here—"
"Mr. Hardin?" Steve laughed
his great laugh. "Why, give me a
couple of hours and I'd turn up
enough stuff of Mr. Hardin to
have him jumping into the rivcr
to swim after the last boat for
South America! But this Ballard's
a tough nut to crack, Mr. Jordan,
take it from me."
"Nothing there, eh?
back have you gone?"
Brien's—when John Ballard to
save his, Phil Hardin's life 'had
struck down with a chair the
gambler who was about to stab
him.
"Getting this, Steve?" said Jor-
dan. "Get the date — have your
men get busy. Find any witnesses.
Cover the whole field. This will
do it—murder, by God. Murder—
they were breaking a law—"
"Maybe not murder—but man-
slaughter anyway!. And no statute
of limitations rbfris for murder!"
said Raymond, darkly exulting.
"This'll do it, Chief. But, by golly
they must have kept it pretty
dark! I went through the records
of the time Ballard was in col-
lege with a finetooth comb, and
there was nothing like this. Not
that I'd have hooked it up with
"All the way. Clear back, back hTm, but I was looking for any-
to when he was in high school thing there was even an outside
here."
How far
"You're wasting time," said
Phil, in futile indignation. "I tell
you I know the man, and you're
never going to get anywhere go-
ing after him that way."
said Jordan. He looked
Raymond in the ye. "Is he likely
to do anything?"
"Weil, now, I don't know that
I'd say likely, Mr. Jordan," he
said. "And you know as well as
I do that you're asking a lot. The
district attorney of a county like
this is a hard man to frame. If he
were an assemblyman, now, or
even a congressman, I'd turn
something up in twenty four
hours. But this bird's got a force
of his own working for him. If
you ask me—"
"I'm asking you one thing, and
/ only one thing," said
 Jordan. "I
want information that will enable
us to shut Ballard up."
"Well, I can't do more than
try," said Raymond, sullenly.
"Hold on a second!" said Phil.
l—but--oh, no—that wouldn't be
hny good—"
"What? What were you think-
ing?" 4•11., 4m.
"Well, I know—I do remember
something John was mixed up in
years ago—but—I was in it, too
—he was doing me a good turn--
1 couldn't use that—"
"Suppose you let me be the
judge of that, Phil?" said Jordan,
icily.' "I will ask you to consider
your own positing. One thing is
definite. This man's demands will
not be met You know better
than I whether, if they are not,
he will carry out his threats, and
whether he will have any mercy
on you.
"Mere, ver you know Some-
thing. You have, a weapon we can
use. You—"
haven't said that — I only
thought for a second—"
Jordan smiled.
"I .know you too well, Phil. 14e
known y ou ?all your life — for a
white liver0 coward I've been
able to use.',Listen to me!"
His veice rang out sharp and
cold; it was like the crack of a
whip.
"Phil—if you hold out on me
now you're out—you're through
as president of the N Y. and C.
V. That's one thing. issue a
statement holding you personally
responsible for the conditions
that hvae led up to this wyeek. If
you attempt to deny anything I'll
publish facts enough about you
to make your name a byword.
Now—what do you know about
Ballard?"
Phil, trembling, terrified reeled
before that merciless attack. Jor-
dan watched him, contempt in
his eyes. He had no doubt of the
Issue. Jordan was without scru-
ples, but he had the courage of
his own viciousness, and lbe- halt-
ed a coward.
"I—why—it was something' that
happened in our senior year—"
And, faltering, his hando- and
voice shaking, he told the story of
the brawl at Honest Pete- 0'-
Perfect Service Is
My Goal!
My profession requires that every service be letter,
perfect, if possible; and such is my aim.
All that can be done to lighten the burden of the
bereaved ones is carefully studied and executed and many
have been kind enough to say that this has been carefully
done.
I hope that it will be ages before you need sty kind
of services but when you do I shall feel it my duty to serve
you conscientiously and well.
Fred Filbeck
Funeral Directing and Embalmnig
Benton, Kentucky
chance he might be mixed up
in!"
"Never mind all that—the point
is that we know about it now, and
we're -going to make use of it,"
said Jordan. "Now, Phil—"
"But—whatever he did he did
to save my life!" said Phil. "You
can't expect me to use that
against him now—"
Jordan laughed scornfully.
"You'll use it, all right," he
Bald. "And there's no time to
waste. You'll go to him now—to-
day, and tell him about this. Steve
yeu get busy—but we can't let
him get a start—the thing might
get beyond him — se what I
mean? Get to the point where he
couldn't stop it, even to save him-
self?'
"That's right — we 'want to
throw a scare into the .big stiff
right away," said Raymond. "By
golly there's something on every
man, if you only dig deep enough,
ain't there? Never know it to
fail!"
"But — I can't—I feel like A
skunk," said Phil.
"What do you think I care for
your feelings?" said Jordan.
You'll do AN you're told. You fool
—it's as much for your own sake
as for me. We're all in this thing
—if this man Ballard gets start-
ed there's no telling where this
scandal will stop. We may all land
in the penitentiary. Now,4ilisten
to me.
"This is what you're to do. You
are to go to him at once and tell
him what you know—and that
you've told it to me and that I.
already begun.
ugh to know weth-
person al
vestigation h
He's lawyer en
er or not he's
danger. From wha ou tell me I
thing there's no doubt of it—eh,
Steve?"
(To be continued)
REUNION
On last Sunday, September 11,
1927, the friends and relatives of
John and Desdy O'Brien of Johns-
town, Ohio met at the beautiful
home of J. C. Barnes on Benton
Route 2 in honor of Mr. ant' Mrs.
O'Brien. When the noon hour ar-
rived they spread a bountiful din-
ner in the grove. What we did to
it was a plenty. Those present
were J. C Barnes and wife, 011ie
Barnes, 'John O'Brien and wife,
Desdy O'Brien and son, Donald,
of Johnstown, Ohio, Clarence
Reid, wife and son Barton. Frank
Grimn and wife of Paducah, Ky.,
Crit Barnes, wife and daughter,
of Paducah, Ky., Mosley Wallace,
wife and two daughters, Flor-
ence, Lilliam and William of Pa-
ducah, Ky., A Barnes and two
daughters, Lucille and Maggie,
-Rollie Kelley, and three children
Sammie Lee, Rosebud and Dorthy,
Dow Barnes, wife and two sons,
Aussie and Chappel, Louie Barnes
wife and four children, Leo, Joe
Reed, Ted and Louise, iinllie
Barnes, wife and child, Lounelle,
Walter Barnes, wife and daugh-
ter,. Audry and son, Porter Lee.
Tom G. Feezor and wife Loa
Wallace, Willie Feezor, • Mary
Hathcock and child, Ernest Smith
and wife, Lenoa, Hill BarRes, wif
and son Minn. After partaking
of title bountiful dinner we all
sat aratiiid in the shade and (frank
lemoade "until about 5 o'clock
and then we all departed for our
homes wishing Mr. and Mrs. O'-
Brien many such 'reunions.
••••
The first motion-picture pro-
jecting machine was my own In-
vention. I was then a stenograph-
er. I took !Wight in mechanical
things, working at them in my
leisure time. My projector was
the outcome of a hobby, but
eventually proved to be the proto-
type of the projecting machine in
every theatre the world over to
this very day. at111111111P
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The mile Flavor
A lot of restaurants talk about Thome
cooking" and, as Mark Twain said about
the weather, do nothing about it.
Here's one that sets it out for you
with more doing than talking. Our cus-
tomers know it, and the only reason we
talk it is that you might give us one trial
and be convinced.
Any time you come here, we'll serve
Tou good, clean food at a reasonable price.
Whiteway Cafe
0111e Mathis. Mgr.
•
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'AURORA SCHOOL NEWS
THE TRI
It Sandwiches, pie, cak
cold drinks will be sold.
A community per will be Added attractions will
given by the school, September carnival and music.
fr 1••••...4441 Tro.bafrovverios
Only Chevrolet offers
Bodies by Fisher at
such low prices
Ir ffr
The COACH
'595
The Touring $ 2 5
or Roadster •
The $625
The 4-Datie 144.9 5
Tls• Spews $7 15
Ths lemperiel $74 5
tie.Tee Truck $395(Ileums Oak)
IT.. Tree& 495(Cheer& Ord')
All price' IL is Is
The bk,dies that Fisher has built
for tods.y's enclosed Chevrolets
are comparable, in every respect,
to the coachwork of the world's
finest auto-nobiles!
No otlicr car in the low price field
offers 'Jodie. by Fisher, with all
tbs, coo fort, charm and ilance
that thc f isher name assures.
Come L.— and make your own in-
spec .' oi Chevrolet coachwork.
Noce smartness of its Duco
colcre . . the grace of its full-
Crriil , me-piece fenders . . .
crtfu I seats and the fashion-
able chi.abk upholstery.
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON, KENTU •
ASSOCIATE DEALERS
TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
C. G. ROSS
HARDIN, KY.
QUALITY AT LOW COS
-Preston
,„d Tires
9sin
"WHEN YOU TAKE THE LEAD
YOUR PARTICULAR INDUSTRY
MAKING PRICES JUST AS LOW.
POSSIBLE, YOU WIN THE SUPPO
AND GOOD WILL OF THE GRE.
BUYING PUBLIC, AND THAT IS WH.
COUNTS."
HARVEY S. FIRESTO1V
The Firestone Tire Is Built to give
More Miles Per Doll
For the utmost comfort—
For the greatest safety—
For the longest wear and le
attention—
Look at these Prices on
Courier Tires
Made by Firestone
ot a 2nd Standard Guarantee
30 x 3 1-2 Cl Reg. 
30 x 1-2 Cl. Extra 
29 x 4.40 Balloon 
Draffen Vlotor Co
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON 'Y. CALVERT CITY
.
e 
AFFEN BROTHER
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY, 
KENTI
t__
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here--
o laughed
give me a
'd turn up
Hardin to
the rivtr
boat for
Jordan,
Brien's—when John Ballard to
save his, Phil Hardin's life had
struck down with a chair the
gambler who was about to stab
him.
"Getting this, Steve?" said Jor-
dan. "Get the date — have your
men get busy. Find any witnesses.
Cover the whole field. This will
do it—murder, by God. Murder—
they were breaking a law—"
"Maybe. not murder—but man-
slaughter anyway. And no statute
of limitations runs for murder!"
said Raymond, darkly exulting.
"This'll do it, Chief. But, by golly
they must have kept it pretty
dark! I went through the records
of the time Ballard was in col-
lege with a finetooth comb, and
How far there was nothing like this. Not
that I'd have hooked it up with
h ick. back him. but I was looking for any-
thing there was even an outside
chance he might be mixed up
in
li). kod
'it, likely
•
that
it an." hy
\yell as
lot. The
inty
7110 If he
no\%. • r
l'd turn
•ITy !.,•;;"
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"Never mind all that—the point
• hat we know about it now. and
'N. going to make use of it,"
said J,,rdan. "Now, Phil—"
i"But—whatever he did he did
to save my life!" said Phil. "You
'can't expect me to use that
avainst him now—"
lordan laughed scornfully.
"You'll use it, all right," he
said. "And there's no time to
aste. You'll go to him now—to-
and tell him about this. Steve
n got busy—but we can't let
him get a start—the thing might
,..ret beyond. him — see what L
Get to the point where he
,dot stop it, even to save him-
"That's right — we want to
•..roN% a scare into the big stiff
ngtt .iway.- said Raymond. "By
Lfid I v th4e'5 something on every
man, if you only dig deep enough,,
.,:r'• thcre"' Never know it to
— I can't—I feel like
skunk--" said Phil.
-What do p'ti think I care for
!eelings?" said Jordan.
'II do 'as you're told. You fool
t:4 as much for your own sake.
:..r inc. We're all in this thing
• this man Ballard gets start-
. •ilere's no telling where this
•,ii; al Will StOr We may all land,
in the penitentiary. Now, listed
roc.
"Tl-;s is what you're to do. You
0.11•411,..
are to go to him at once and tell
him what you know—and that
you've told it to me and that in-
vestigation has already begun.
He's lawyer enough to know weth-
er or not he's in any personal
danger. From what you tell me I
thing there's no doubt of it—eh,
Stever"
(To be continued)
REUNION
On last Sunday, September 11,
1927, the friends and relatives of
John and Desdy O'Brien of Johns-
town, Ohio met at the beautiful
home of J. C. Barnes on Benton
Route 2 in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien. When the non hour ar-
rived they spread a bountiful din-
ner in the grove. What we did to
it was a plenty. Those present
were J. C. Barnes and wife, 011ie
Barnes, Ju,lin O'Brien and wife,
Desdy O'Brien and son, Donald,
of Johnstown, Ohio, Clarence
Reid, wife and son Barton. Frank
Grimn alit-I wife of Paducah, Ky.,
Crit Barnes, wife and daughter,
of Paducah, Ky., Mosley Wallace.
wife and two daughters, Flor-
ence, I.illiam and William of Pa-
ducah. Ky„ A Barnes and two
daughters, Lucille ancrItaligie,
Rollie Kelley, and three children
Sammie Lee; Rosebud and Dorthy,
Dow Barnes, wife and two sons,
Aussie and Chappel..Louie Barnes
wife and four children, Leo, Joe
Reed, Ted and Louise, Hopie
Barnes, wife and child, Lounelle,
Walter Barnes, wife and daugh-
ter, Audry and son, Porter Lee,
Tom G. Feezor and wife Lou
Wallace, Willie Feezor, Mary
Hathcock and child, Ernest Smith
and wife, Lenoa, Hill Barnes, wif
and son, Miron. After partaking
of the bountiful dinner we all
sat around in the shade and drank
lemoade until about 5 o'clock
and then we all departed for our
notnes wishing Mr. and Mrs, O'-
Brien many such retinions.
The first motion-picture pro-
jecting machine was my own In-
vention, I was then a stenograph-
er. I took delight in mechanical
things, working at them in my
leisure time. My projector was
the otitcome of a hobby, but
eventUilly proved to be the proto-
type Of the projecting machine in
every theatre the ‘, • .1
LiII3 very day. 4.01BNILSP
NOTICE
I ALL PRIVILEGE LICENSES FOR 1927
TOGETHER 'WITH THEI,4, ACCRUED
PENALTY MUST I3E PAID BEFORE
OCTOBER 1ST. \ ,
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The Home Flavor
A lot of restaurants talk about Thome
cooking" and, as Mark Twain said about
the weather, do nothing about it.
Here's- one that sets it out for you
with more doing than talking. Our cus-
tomers know it, and the only reason we
talk it is that you might give us one trial
ind be convinced:
Any time you come here, we'll serve
iou good, clean food at a reasonable price.
Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, Mgr.
4 :.•%isierinicitepriori;:j
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AURORA SCHOOL NEWS
A community supper will be
given by the school, September
16. Sandwiches, pie, cake
cold drinks will be' sold.
Added attractions will be
carnival and music.
and I Everyone is invited to come.
The Get Together club organiz-
a 
ed by the high school students
held its first meeting September
2nd.
The following students are of-
ficers: President, Edward Hend-
erson, Vice President, Doyle
Cross, Secretary and Treasurer,
Rubye Kirks.
Aurora eighth grade boys won
in a game of basketball with
Maple Springs Friday. The score
was 22 to 6.
"sr gessesonsisnat rressaperfisstiesse Si*
Only Chevrolet offers
Bodies by Fisher at
such low prices
The COACH
'595
Tho Touring $C25
Oir lissrioust •
Coups • • • 862 5
Tho 4•Doosr 11A95
Sedan . •
The Stool $115
. . .
nos Imperial $145
LAMAISM • g
Yo•Ten Truck $395
(Charm Chaly)
I.Toos Trod's $495
(awash' Chsly)
All prices(...b.  Plias.
The budies that Fisher has built
for tods.y's enclosed Chevrolets
are comparable, in every respect,
to the coachwork of the world's
finest autcrnobiles!
No other car in the low price field
offers r.00dies by Fisher, with all
th cca.fort, charm and elegance
dist the fisher name assures.
Come L.— and make your own in-
spectic of Chevrolet coachwork.
Not tb*. smartness of its Duco
colcia . , . the grace of its full-
crecit" one-piece fenders . . .
gatful seats and the fashion-
able clia&abk upholstery.
Benton Motor Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
ASSOCIATE DEALERS
TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.
' CALVERT CITY, KY.
C. G. ROSS
HARDIN, KY.
QUALITY 'AT LOW COST
restotte
Tires
9ist
"WHEN YOU TAKE THE LEAD IN
YOUR -PARTICULAR INDUSTRY IN
MAKING PRICES JUST AS LOW AS
POSSIBLE, YOU WIN THE SUPPORT
AND GOOD WILL OF THE GREAT
BUYING PUBLIC, AND THAT IS WHAT
COUNTS." -4'
HARVEY S. FIRESTONE.
The Firestone Tire Is Built to give
Moot Miles Per Dollar
For the utmost comfort—
For the greatest safely—
For the longest wear and least
attention—
Look at these Prices on
Courier Tires
Made by Firestone
Not a 2nd Standard Guarantee
30 x 3 1-2 Cl Reg. $5.95
30 x 3 1-2 Cl. Extra  6.25
29 x 4.40 Balloon  7.30
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
B,ENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY
, KY.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY,
KENTUCKY
Jenkins Announces
Conference Dates
Elder J. Mack Jenkins, presid-
ing elder of the Paducah district,
has announced the following ap-
pointments for quarterly confer-
ences:--
Brewers circuit, at Pleasant
Grove, Saturday, Sept. 17th. Elder
Jenkins will put on a demonstra-
tion at the Brewers Methodist
ehurch, to which the public is in-
vited on Saturday night,
Monday, the 19th, quarterly
conference for the Birmingham
circuit will be held at Maple
Springs and on Monday night a
demonstration will be given in the
Birmingham high school.
This is the last work of Elder
Jenkins in this section as his
four year term expires this fall.
More than 100 purebred rams
and 2,000 ewes have been take?
into Jessamine county this fall.
Prohibition agents have been
warned by the Treasury Depart-
ment not to use firearms in mak-
ing raids only in self defense.
The Red Cross is building 5,-
000 portable cabins to be sent to
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louis-
iana for the use of the flood suf-
ferers.
A mass meeting of 10,000 peo-
ple in Buenos Aires protested a-
gainst the government's revival of
tbe Argentine national anthem.
The tourist traffic in Canada
ranks next to agriculture and
manufacturing. An estimate by
the Dominion govvernment gives
the 1926 value at more than $400,
000,000,
TAKE SERIOUSLY TO
FARM BOOKKEEPING
Lexington, Ky., — As evidence
of increasing interest in busi-
ness methods, the farm economics
department of the Agricultural
Experiment Station points out
that 151 farmers in Taylor, Green
and Adair counties are keeping
account book records this year.
Only 20 farmers in these three
counties have discontinued the
work, 171 taking inventories the
first of the year. The fact that so
many have stayed by their book-
keeping is considered remarkable,
and indicates, experts say, that
farmers are turning with all ser-
iousness to a study of their busi-
nesses.
A recent examination of the
161 books showed that 86 of them
were accurately kept, no errors
of any kind being found.
One farmer told the examiner
that he had made more money by
spending a few hours each week
planning his work and studying
his business than he could have
made in any other way. By ana-
lyzing his business he had found
where unprofitable practices may
be discarded and replaced with
profitable enterprises.
The actual bookkeeping on 42
farms is done by the farmer's
wife or daughter. This indicates
to farm economics experts the
existence of a strong tie between
home and businesses. Most farms
women make a considerable con-
tribution to the income through
the care of poultry and dairy
products, and are personally in-
terested in keeping accounts.
The farm economics expert
making the foregoing report on
Taylor, Green and Adair coun-
ties, concluded with the follow-
ing significant statement: "For
the last five years these coun-
ties have been moving forward
with a definite stride of agricul-
tural progress."
The Fayette County Certified
Seed Potato Growers' Association
will produce 60 acres of seed po-
tatoes this year.
COMMISSIONER' SALE 1-2 degrees west with the ea
st
boundary line 164 poles to the
northeast corner of tract; thence
south 84 degrees, west 16 poles to
a stake on the north boundary
line; thence south 4 1-2 degrees
C. .W. Copeland, Admr. etc. Pl'ff. west to a stake on the south
Vs. boundary line with two Post Oaks
Eli Darnall and wife, Mrs. Eli and one Red Oak pointers; thence
Darnall  DeCt• S. 57 1-2 degrees east to the be-
ginning and being the same land
conveyed to R. E. Burd by E. F.
,Sutherland by deed of date No-
vember 9th, 1916, and of record in
Deed Book No. 42, page 349, in
the Marshall County Court Clerks
office and being the same interest
in and to said land inherited by
these grantors (E. R. Burd, Eula
Burd, Eva Burd, S. L. Burd, E. R.
Burd, Guy Burd, and Florence
Hurd) as the widow and heirs at
law of the said R. E. Burd, de-
ceased.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must ex-
ecute Bond, bearing legal inter-
wit:- est from the day of sale until
Sixteen acres of land, more or paid, and having the force and'
less and known as lot No. 5, in effect of a Judgment. Bidders
the division of the lands of T. T. will be prepared to comply
Gore, deceased, an. bounded as promptly with these terms.
follows:- Beginning Nat. the south- C. B. COX,
east corner a stone; thence N. 4 Master Commissioner,
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Thousand, Seventeen ($1,017.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent yer annum from
the 10th day of December, 1926,
until paid, and the costs herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court House door in Ben-
ten, Kentucky, to thf highest bid-
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday the 3rd day of October,
1927, at 1 o'clock P. M., or there-
about (being County Court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, to-
PIGS GIVEN CLUB MEMBERS
The Central City Board of
['rade, in cooperation with Coun-
ty Agent J. B. Gardner, recently
distributed 51 purebred pigs to
,unior agricultural club members
n Muhlenberg county. Much
good is expected to result, as
nost of the pigs went to farms
never before owning purebred
livestock. The pigs will be exhib-
ited at a county fair.
Columbus, Ky., the site of which
was once proposed as the capital
of the United States is said to be
slowly slipping into the Mississi-
ppi river.
The United has experts in Jap-
an searching for parasites to wage
war on the Japanese beetle which
is becoming a menace in this coun
try.
The Optimists, in session at
Colorado Springgs, elected C. Ed
Hall, of Oklahoma City, Internat-
ional president. The convention
will be held in Ashville, N. C., in
1928.
Ballard county cow oSiners are
endeavoripg to "interest conden-
sary operators in building a plant
in that region.
Three hundred persons attend-
ed the first gale of purebred Jer-
seys ever held in Washington
county.
The county agent is endeavor-
ing to interest Wolfe county far-
mers in sowing cover crops.
Many sheep are being placed on
Todd county farms this fall.
666
I. a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
OSITION
Socured or Your Mtiotty Bads
1/ you take Um Dress/bon Troll-dog, !• a
training that Dustiness men Iwinrso. 1 om
Ws take It at nonage or by mall. illsito today.
latareactirsi PISACTIf A I. 51111151115 mato it
rollseals.
Come to the Two Big Days of the
Marshall County Fair
October 7 & 8
OVER $300.00 IN PREMIUMS
10th Annual
Marshall County
FAIR
AGRICULTURAL, HOME AND COM-
MUNITY EXHIBITS — HIGH SCHOOL
CONTESTS — ATHLETIC GAMES AND
CONTESTS. STOCK AND POULTRY
EXHIBITS AND AWARDS. SOME-
THING OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
IN THE FAMILY EVERY MINUTE OF
BOTH DAYS.
Admission  35c & 15c
Marshall County
Fair Association
NOW! Your Favorite
Flavor Always Here--
We are pleased to announce that we
have now installed FRIGIDAIRE Electri-
cal Refrigeration which is perfect refrig-
eration 24-hours a day. This will enable
us to keep several flavors of ice cream at
all times.
FRIGIDAIRE
PERFECT REFRIGERATION
is operated by electricity. Another
mark of our desire to give you the most
modern service and take care of all your
wants.
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Serviceb'
BENTON, KENTUCKY
•••••
;
•••1
D. L. Howard, of Calvert Route
2, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Wednesday afternoon.
Floyd Roberts, of Route 1,
transacted business here Wednes-
day.
Charley Jones, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in Benton
Thursday morning.
The quality we sell and the ser-
vice we render must appeal to the
public for we are gaining new
Customers every week, Morgan &
Heath.
The covered bridge on the Ben-
ton-Paducah road has been sub-
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jected to repairs this week by the
county road department. Consid-
erable complaint has been heard
by travelers who have been com-
pelled to go all the way to the
bridge before discovering that
they could not cross it, no warn-
ng signs being erected at points
where a detour could be made
without back-tracking.
Garage Service day or
open Sunday's. Alfred
Benton, Ky.
A Burnham and Billy Horn, of
Olive,. returned Sunday from a
business trip to Mississippi.
The little three year old son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Young, of
Benton Route 6, was brought
here Tuesday for a re-setting of
Sprays Paint
EVENLY, EFFICIENTLY
We are pleased to announce that we now have in-
stalled auto painting machine.
This machine sprays the paint on the car in exact-
ly the same way that all cars are now painted at the fac-
tory. It is much more efficient and lasting than hand paint-
ing, as the paint is distributed evenly, without brush marks,
and at exactly the right thichnes all over the car.
Prices are reasonable and we'll be glad for you to
bring in your car for estimates on what painting will cost.
Draffen Motor Co,
Authorized Ford Dealers
BENTON, CALVERT CITY
In Our Yard or,
At Immediate Call
No matter what class, quality or
quantity of Lumber you may need for
your building or repairing, we carry it in
our yards or know where we can get it im-
mediately.
Estimates on any Lumber bill will be
furnished promptly without charge or ob-
ligation.
We are in the Lumber business to
serve you at a very moderate margin of
profit, based on a very low cost of doing
business. We want your business and are
anxious to do anything we can to solve
your building problems.
his hip which received an unus-
ually bad fracture some time ago
when a wagon backed over the
little fellow.
We sell school books, note
books, tablets, pencils, inks and
the most up to date school sup-
plies of all kinds, Morgan and
Heath.
Mrs. -Genie Hayden and son,
August, left Monday for Paducah
where Mr. Hayden will be assist-
ant principal of the Franklin
school for the coming year. They
will reside at 1223 South 6th.
Mrs. Vic Tucker continues very
ill at her home in Cole's Addi-
tion.
Mrs. C. B. Riley is slightly im-
proved following a paralytic
stroke last Sunday night. Mrs
Riley ha :been the previous vic-
tim of stroke that has kept her
confined to small activity.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon left Wed-
nesday morning to attend the
state fair at Louisville for the
remainder of the week.
See Morgan & Heath for a can
of lard 4 bag of sugar, before it
gets any higher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith. of Pa-
ducah, are the parents of a fine
son, born Thursday morning,
September 8th, at their home on
south fourth street. Both mother
and son are doing fine. Mrs.
Smith was formerly Miss Mable
Nelson, of Benton.
Mrs. R. L. Shemwell and son,
Albert, were in Murray Monday
attending funeral and burial ser-
vices for Mrs. Shemwell's sister,
Mrs. T. A. Garland, of Mississippi,
who died last week at a Jackson
hospital where she had been ill
for several weeks. Mrs. Garland
visited Mrs. Shemwell here last
summer and has many friends in
Benton who keenly regret to learn
of her death.
Feed your milk cows Bulldog
bran and Dr. Hesses stock tonic
and you will get more milk and
butter. For sale by Morgan and
Heath.
Harvey Riley was a business
visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
John Lee, of Hardin Route 2,
was a business visitor in town
Tuesday afternoon.
Gus Ford was confined to his
home Tuesday and Wednesday
with an attack of pleurisy.
Mrs. Will Egner is visiting rel-
atives in Louisville this week.
Guy Mathis, of St. Louts, Mis-
souri, spent Monday here visit-
ing his brother, Oscar Mathis.
Marvin Wyatt, who is employed
in Cincinnati, Ohio, is spending
the week here with his family
and relatives.
Gold Medal. Red Hop, and Tim-
othy seed will get you the best
stand, call on Morgan & Heath.
Joe T. Lovett, of Benton, was
')ne of 32 among 14,000 fans who
has been awarded a frep trip to
the first two games of the World
Series, given by the Louisville
Courier-Journal for selecting the
same ten players as Babe Ruth
for the 1927 All-American team.
A .Dawson Springs man and two
from Paris, Tenn., were among
the incky 32. The first two games
of the series will be played in the
city winning the National league
pepnant which appears most like-
ly.to be Pittsburg, with New York,
..;t., Louis and Chicago in a furi-
ous contest. .
Mrs. R. E. Foust and two
daughters, Rebecca and Jacque-
line, returned home Monday from
a visit - with Mrs. Foust's sister-
in-law, Mrs. Florence Wilson, in
Memphis. They were driven home
by• Dr. R. E. Foust who went to
Memphis Saturday. Miss Fount
will return to Memphis soon to
attend school.
We know Morgan & Heath has
had years of experience in fun-
eral directing. They are prompt,
their prices are reasonable and
they render a complete service
on every occasion.
Prof. John H. Bondurant, of
Sharpe was a business visitor in
town Monday afternoon.
H. H. Lovett, R. M. Acree,
George E. Long, Jim Edd Cross,
A. N. Duke, Dr. V. A. Stilley, jr.,
Rollie Creason and Charley Crea-
son attended the ball games at
St. Louis Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. All .motored
through.
Miss Lovie Frizzell left Sun-
day for Birmingham, Alabama,
where she will again teach in
Woodla.wn high school. Miss Friz-
zell has taught in Birmingham
several years and is regarded as
one of the best members of the
faculty. During the summer she
has been connected with the Bank
of Benton.
You will find a new trunk, suit
case or a traveling bag at the
price you are looking for at Mor-
gan and Heath. ,
John I. Owen left Thursday of
this week for Charleston, South
Carolina, where he will assume
his position as assistant profes-
sor of English in the Citadel, the
Military College of South Caro-
line. Mr. Owen is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky and
has his Master's degree.
Lawrence Farmer motored to
Jackson, Tenn., over the week
end.
Harry Jones and family will
leave soon for Florida where they
will spend several months.
We run a cash and carry store.
We will sell for cash, or will carry
your account for a short time,
Morgan & Heath.
Galen S. Castleberry, Nash-
ville, Tenn., is spending a week
here with his parents, Elder and
Mrs. N. S. Castleberry.
Several from here attended the
ball game at Birmingham Sunday.
Birmingham defeated the locals
3 to2 in a close contest.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett returned
home Sunday from a two weeks
visit to Lexington, Kentucky.
Elder and Mrs. D. W. Gilliam,
of Scale, were visitors in Benton
Monday morning.
We know that Morgan & Heath
is the firm that has had years
of experience in funeral direct-
ing and the firm that has extend-
ed time to hundreds of people
that did not have the ready cash.
Arthur F. Travis, of Little Cy-
press Route 1, was a business
visitor in town Monday.
Mrs. John G. Lovett. Those at- Lovett, Ruth Jones, Ina Jo Pace,
tending were Misses Aline LovEvelyn Midyett, Mary Lucy Burn-
ett, Grace Lovett, Mary Brooks ham, Jessie Gibson. Ruble Eudora
Miss Elizabeth Bean left Fri-I  
day afternoon for an extended  
visit with relatives and friends
in Oklahoma and Arizona. She
will be the guest of her brother,
Edwin Bean, for several weeks in
Oklohoma.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long and
children spent Friday in Birming-
ham with Mr. Long's aunt, Mrs.
Helen Coffman.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hall and
son, of Jackson, Mississippi,
spent the week end here with Mr.
Hall's father, T. H. Hall, who has
been ill at his home on Benton
Route 7, near town.
&Fisk auto tire will last long-
er and cost you less, see Morgan
and Heath.
Miss Helen Peel left last week
for Lakeland, Florida, where she
will teach the coming year. Prof.
G. E. Everett, former head of the
Benton schools, is superintend-
ent of the Lakeland schools.
The Adult Mim§ionary society
of the Methodist church enter-
tained the members of the Yo Pi
Mi So with an old time party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Combs Friday evening. Mrs. Ivory
Adair, acted as school mistress,
and after lessons of Progressive
Arithmetic, Geography and Read-
ing, recess was given at which
time, lunch was served In indiv-
idual lunch baskets. At the party
the societies presented Mrs. W.
H. Fleming with a beautiful bed-
spread. 111,rs. Fleming is a charter
member of the Society and will
leave for Paducah Monday where
she will make her home. The
presentation speech was made by
Our display of fall goods are the larg-
est and most complete line of high grade
merchandise ever shown by us and you
can find what you want in each depart-
ment at astounding low prices that was
made possible by our cash buying power
on the best markets of the country.
It will pay you to come in and look
through each department, you will find
special priced goods at a saving.
Rid yourself of indigestion that takes the joy out
of life ... Eat what you want and relish every
mouthful without fear of subsequent discom-
fort ... You CAN, if you
) 
' Merit Should Decide 1
When the time of need arrives and one must
call the funeral director, what should determine the
choice? In our opinion MERIT should be the deciding
factor, call the man whom you know has first of all an
ideal service, who has the equipment, thr training and ex-
perience necessary to render a service that will be fitting
tribute to the one who has passed on
Let nothing else .influence your decision. .
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Cotton Now 22e
-But-
Our New Fall Goods 14 ere
Bought at Prices Based 09
Cotton at 11c.
BUY YOUR FALL GOODS
HERE AND SA VE THE
DIFFERENCE
Read the N. Y. Cotton Market Re-
port on the front page of this paper.
Never before have we had such
large selections of the NEW in
New stocks are arriving almost
every day. We cordially invite you
to come in and see them and
make this store "your store" while
steadily increasing — join the
crowd and save money.
Rest room for ladies and a
cordial welcome for all.
Childre n
plain Patent
one - strap
pumps. Good-
year welt.
Little rent's
tan calf shoes,
barbond-storm
welt.
C h 1 1 dren's
patent o n e
strap Good-
year welt.
Smith, Ruby McGregor, Reba
Dunn, Willie Mae Fleming of Pa-
ducah, Elizabeth Combs, Mrs.
Fred Coe of Frankfort, Ky., Mi
Mary Frank Ely, Miss Mary
Lyles, Ernestine Lyon, Mrs. W. H.
Fleming, Mrs. John G. Lovett,
Mrs. R. R. McWaters, Mrs. D. E.
Brinkley, Mrs. Ethel Aaron, Mrs.
Cliff Treae, Mrs. Hoy Hiett, Mrs.
Walter Prince, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. Sidney
Allison, Mrs. William Foust, Mrs.
J. M. Johnson, Mrs. L. I
Aim and Mrs. H. H. Lov
Who would apprecia
trade and influence mu
Morgan & Heath.
Lester Solomon left Sul
Bowling Green to attend
Mr. Solomon has betrn vi
father, Jim Solomon ar,
on Benton Route 9.
You will find that M
Heath sell furniture, rug
cook stoves for a small n
After several seasons of a very Firspi.
at times as 'to be almost boyish, one finds
for Fall particularly refreshing because
fashionably formal line without becoming I
Coats are lavishly fur-trimmed and
silhouette with rippling front or side-fret
appear in the more formal fabrics such as
satin and their styles are notable
because of the number of tiers,
tunics and crushed sashes that
are used. Even hats subseribe
to this vogue for more feminity
in clothes and are more intricate-
ly draped and shaped than for
some time.
Every possible expression of
the new Fall Modes in Coats,
Frocks and Millinery now await
your inspection at Victor's.
New Fall Frocks .. $16.75 to $
New Fall Collis $19.75 to .5
New Fall Hats  $2.95 to
Tv o ft• •
$2.49 t urffl 0 it t1
;,'s ;1., s L.
Service at.d Price. ()hi., the
lect( d for itt nuikinc
S o nsi to be Nest 1.,A .-1.7 and I
fo..t'-o4 ti fortvhile wcal
Finney's children's sh,.e. it,o sold (
Kinney Shoe factories thru our c.
ney Shoe stores. " That is the re
afford to sell such fine and dural
such Low Prices.
Little gents'
black or tan
Oxfords, Bar-
bourstorm
welt
Little gents'
tan or black
shoes - Good-
year welt
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Our display of fall goods are the larg-
est and most complete line of high grade
merchandise ever shown by us and you
can find what you want in each depart-
ment at astounding low prices that was
made possible by our cash buying power
on the best markets of the country.
It will pay you to come in and look
through each department, you will find
special priced goods at a wring.
Rid yourself of indigestion that takes the joy out
of life ... Eat what you want and reli
sh every
mouthful without fear of subsequent discora•
tort ... You CAN, if you
Take HERBINE•
—the pure vegetable tonic that barushes indig
estion
and constipation and tunes up the whole system.
- Merit Should Decide
When the time of need arrives and one must
call the funeral director, what should determine the
choice? In our opinion MERIT should be the deciding
factor, call the man whom you know has first of all an
ideal service, who has the equipment, the training and ex-
, per-km-L. necesary to render a service that will be fittihg
--:',Litc, to the one who b as passed on. .
%.
Let nothing else influence your decision.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
_
Our New ,Fail Goods g ere
Bought at Prices Based
Cotton at 11c.
BUY YOUR FALL GOODS
HERE AND SA VE THE
DIFFERENCE
Never before have we had such
large selections of the NEW in
fall merchandise.
New stocks are arriving almost
every day. We cordially invite you
to come in and see them and
make this store "your store" while
in Benton.
Our volume of business Is
steadily increasing — join the
crowd and sae money.
Rest room for ladies and a
cordial welcome for all.
ILIN-FERGERSON C
DEPARTMENT STORE \ I UCKY
Children 'S
plain patent
one - strap
pumps. Good-
year welt.
Little rent's
tan calf shoes,
barbond-storm
welt.
C h i 1 dren's
patent o n e
strap Good;
year welt.
Smith, Ruby McGregor, Reba
Dunn, Willie Mae Fleming of Pa-
ducah, Elizabeth Combs, Mrs.
Fred Coe of Frankfort, Ky., Miss
Mgry Frank Ely, Miss Mary
Lyles, Ernestine Lyon, Mrs. W. H.
Fleming, Mrs. John G. Lovett,
Mrs. R. R. McWaters, Mrs. D. E.
Brinkley, Mrs. Ethel Aaron, Mrs.
Cliff Trees, Mrs. Hoy Hiett, Mrs.
Walter Prince, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. Sidney
Allison, Mrs. William Foust, Mrs.
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I. M. Johnson, Mrs. L. L. Wash- Prof. Junius Lewis and Mr.
aurn and Mrs. IL H. Lovett. Lassiter, of Ilardin, were bus!-
Who would appreciate your ness visitors in Benton Saturday
trade and influence more than norning.
Morgan & Heath. Clay Lyles, of Hardin Route I,
Lester Solomon left Sunday for transacted business here Satur-
Bowling Green to attend school. day. •
Mr. Solomon has been visiting his J. M. Bradley, of Calvert Route
father, Jim Solomon and family 2, was here on business Saturday.
on Benton Route 9. Mrs. W. H. Fleming left the
You will find that Morgan & first of the week for Paducah
Heath sell furniture, rugs, ranges where she will make an extended
cook stoves for a small profit. visit with her daughter, Miss WIl-
After several seasons of a very simple mode, so severe
at times as to be almost boyish, one finds the new 
creations
for Fall particularly refreshing because they achi
eve a
fashionably formal line without becoming fussy.
Coa4 are lavishly fur-trimmed and vary the straight
silhouette with rippling front or side-front flares. Frocks
appear in the more formal fabrics such as velvet and cr
epe
satin and their styles are notable
because of the number of tiers,
tunics and crushed sashes that
are used. Even hats subscribe
to this vogue for more feminity
in clothes and are more intricate-
ly draped and shaped than for
some time.
Every possible expression of
the new Fall Modes in Coats,
Frocks and Millinery now await
your inspection at Victor's.
New Fall Frocks .. $16.75 to $39.50
New Fall Coats .... $19.75 to $98.50
New Fall Hats  $2.95 to $15.00
WE
IVNITE YOU
TO THE
FALL FASH-
ION SHOW
SEPT.
22 — 23 — 24
fvfft hIE PROM .70 TWAT( ,"
Two cf the five large Kinney Shoe factories a
re "
$2.49 turning out thousands of pairs of. High 
Quality •PLOY
children's bhoets annually, that can't be beat fo
r Style,
' Service and Price. ',Only ,the best of 
materials are se-
lected for the making of these shoes, which are 
designed
so as to be Neat-looking and to insure 
the utmost in
foot-comfort while wearing.
Kinney's children's shoes are sold direct to you 
from the
Kinney Sho,e factories thru our chain of over 
270 Kin-
ney Shoe stores. That is the reason why 
Kinney can
afford to sell such fine and durable childre 'S 
shoes at
such Low Prices.
Infants' plain
patent Bluch-
ershoes,
Goodyear
welt
Little gents'
black or tan
Oxfords, Bar.
bourstorm
welt
Infants' pat-
ent leather
shoes, rose-
blush tops.
Infants' bun-
ny-elk Bluch-
shoes - Good-
year welt
Infants' plain
patent Bluch-
er shoes,
wedge rubber
heel
Tan
or gunmetal,
Blucher Ox-
fords - Rub-
ber heels
Boys' tan or
black shoes,
barbour storm
welt.
Infants' plain
patents Bluch-
er Oxfords,
Goodyear
stitched
C hi 1 dren's
patent lizard
trimmed
a r
lie Mae Fleming. Mrs. Fleming's
daughter, Mrs. Fred Coe, of
Frankfort, and baby daughter
have reutrned home after a visit
here.
It don't matter what you hear
shout prices, we know when we
go or send to Morgan & Heath's
we will find the low prices.
HOSE HOSE HOSE
A surprisingly fine quality of
Ladies silk hose—twelve different
.!olors, $1.10 a pair. Other good
lose at less price. Give size and
olor desired in ordering: It not
iatisfied you may return them, if
not worn, and money will be re-
funded.
Mayfield Sales Company,
Mayfield, Ky.
Box 316 07p
One 1927 Ford touring car,
cash or on time, Clay Lyles, Har-
din Route 1. ltp.
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTH
Attorney-at-Law
Paducah, Ky.
General Practice in McCracken
And Marshall
Office, City National Bank Bldg.
BOROZONE
is NOT a liniment!tie the new antiseptic every on•
should have reedy for ue• when
needed for cuts, wounds, burns, etc.
It purities and 
i 
heely.. Liquid &WIilda" Benton, • Kentucky
Nelson-Ford Drug Co .
t•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••1
•
• for Economical
•
e
•
•
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
•
•• Not A Waihng Game •••• 
• • •
• •• •
• We are not asking la to wait until the Chev-
• rolet factory tries to get ou) a better car than th 
•
•
ey
a 
•
• 
now have. The experience of CHEVROLET owners 0
• is that the car they now have in use is dependable in •
• every respect. •
• ••
• -- All the "rumors" urrent concerning the •
• Chevrolet cars and trucks is to the effect that there •
• 
•
• 
are none better on the market and none likely, to be in •
• 
the future. •
• 
•
• 
Nearly 100 New Chfevrolet cars and trucks •
• have been registered in Ma/hall County during the •
• past six months. •
• 
•
• Will you "Take a Chance" and wait for an- •
• other model of some other car, wait until you see •
• 
•
• 
whether it proves to be as good as claimed for it—or
•
• 
will you purchase a Car of the kind that your friends •
• 
and neighbors are driving every day, and that is giv- •
• ing them absolute satisfaction? •
• 
•
• Remember this: We are not depending on •
• rumors or hearsays or promises when we talk about 
1111
• 
•
• 
the Chevrolet car. It is not an untried experiment •
• but a proven certainity, not an imitation, but a •
• •
• 
REALCAR 
• •
 
•
• •
•
• •
•
• •
• 6
•
• Tichenor Chevrolet Co. . 0• •
• •
• •
• • Calvert City, Ky. •
•
• 
•
• 
•
• Q ••
• •
ii•_••_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••]
WANTXD TO BUY veals, hogs,; For daily market prices on all
beef cattle, milch cows, anything kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
in the live stock line. Phone!veal. Call Fred Titmworth, Sharpe
Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie exchange or address Little Cy-
Vaughn, Benton R. 6. tf press, Ky., R. 1. tic
We have added another modern fea-
ture to our fountain with the intallation
of Frigidaire Electrical equipment. From
now on we will have several flavors of ice
creams and ices at all times, kept in per-
fect condition.
Meet the Crowd at Gus' Fountain
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
RuA itave.
mummor
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BASKETBALL TEAMS
DRAW FOR PLACES
Also Select Songs for Contests at
County Fair October 7th
and 8th.
Selections for matching of high
school basketball teams, both boys
and girls, at the Marshall County
Fair, October 7th and 8th, were
drawn at the teachers meeting
here Saturday.
Following in the schedule:- 1st
round. 1 Brewers vs, Aurora. 2
Benton vs. Sharpe. 3 Hardin vs.
Gilbertsville. 4 Birmingham vs.
Calvert City,
Semi Finals:-
A. Winner of 1 against winner
of 2. B. Winner of 3 against win-
ner of 4.
Finals:- Winner of A vs. win-
ner of B.
Girls
1. Calvert vs. Benton. 2. Gil-
bertsville vs. Sharpe. 3. Birming-
ham vs. Hardin. 4. Brewers vs.
Aurora.
Semi-finals:- A. Winner of 1 vs
winner of 2. B. Winner of 3 vs.
winner of 4.
Finals:- Winner of A vs. win-
ner of B.
Song number 98 in the Golden
Book of Favorite songs was se-
lected for the elementary grades
to sing and Song No. 35 in the
same book was chosen for the
high school contest at the fair.
The elementary song will be un-
accompanied while the high
Are You Really
Well?
For Good Health There Must Be
Proper Kidney Action.
D° you find yourself run-ning down—always tired.
nervous and depressed? Are
you stiff and achy, subject to
nagging backache, drowsy
headaches and dizzy spells?
Are kidney excretions scanty
and burning in passage? Know
then that these are often signs
of improper kidney action.
Sluggish kidneys allow acid
poisons to remain in the blood
and upset the whole system. If
your kidneys are acting slug-
gishly, assist them with Doan',4
Pills. More than 50,000 users
have publicly recommended
Doan'. Ask your neighbor!
DoAN,s PILLS
60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Fastat.M.IburnCu..Mfg.Clrem..13uffalo.N.Y.
school song will be accompaniid. WHY BUY FROMThere will be no elimination
contest for the grades and they
will draw for their places at the
fair grounds.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
On Friday, September 2nd
friends and relatives gathered at
the home of W. G. Dawes and sur-
prised him with a basket dinner
on his 57th birthday, also his
daughter Mrs. Ellie Johnston on
her 25th birthday. At the noon
hour a nice dinner was spread.
Those present at that time
were Bro. Ira E. Cramer, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
Allie Johnston and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Griggs, Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Dawes and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Lex Dawes
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ellie
Johnston and children, Mrs. Edna
Young, Mrs. John Bradley, Mr.
and Mrs. Elev Poe, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Stephenson and daughter,
Roselee. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Poe and daughter Lettie, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Griggs, Mr. and Mrs. G
W. Dawes, Misses Lu Jettie
Dawes, Virgie Long, Roselee
Stephenson, Ile Dunn„ Opal John-
ston, Pansy Dawes, Louise Dawes,
I,ettie Poe, Jessie Feezar, Mr.
Hubert Riley, of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr Azz Salyers, of Bloomington,
Ind., Mr. George Dawes, Mr. Lu-
ther Johnston, Mr. Nelson John-
ston, Mr. Homer and Hurley Har-
old Dawes, Mr. Louis Dawes, Mr.
Nelson Johnson, Mr. Ben John-
ston, Mr. Willie Feezor, Mr. W.
G. Dawes, Mr. Stony Griggs. In
the afternoon singing was enjoy-
ed by the friends, they all depart-
ed for their home in the late af-
ternoon wishing Mr. Dawes and
Mrs. Johnston many more happy
birthdays.
IN MARSHALL, TOO
In many sections of Trigg coun-
ty, farmers have realized that
milking cows is more profitable
than growing tobacco, and it is
done with much less work. That's
why so many farmers have quit
the tobacco game and gone into
the dairy business. Morc and
more will follow as the business
shows itself to be more profit-
able.—Cadiz Record.
Fourteen hundred dollars in
premiums will be awarded at the
Carroll County Fair. A large part
will be distributed among live-
stock exhibitors in order to pro-
mote interest in better stock.
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health"
Enhancing
Beauty
Longer
Life IL rwsA,
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and pro-
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and
in general.
our work
We Pay Return Parcel Post
Uzirciv..6/3
47144 LI T V C-L. E A /VEFJS
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH. KY.
 tomim.
LOCAL MERCHANTS
Once in a while we find a
strong thought, well expressed.
When we find such a one refer-
ring to the business of our cus-
tomers we believe it is a good
idea to pass it on to them.
John F. Case, Editor of the
Missouri Ruralist and also Presi-
dent of the Missouri State Board
of Agriculture, recently wrote an
editorial. This editorial is so full
of common sense and so full of
sales value to you, that we are re-
producing it here. It is our belief
that if every KEYSTONE seed
merchant gave serious thought to
the matter expressed in this edi-
torial and then spread that idea
in his home community as a whole
and that it would greatly benefit
his own busires.
A Town can't prosper without
Merchants -
It is bad for any community
when the home folks get to buy-
ing their merchandise away from
home; whether it is an order for
seeds made up by a county Agent
and sent to a Wholesale House, it
is bad business for the town. As
Mr. Case says, the town cannot
prosper without its merchants.
These merchants are entitled to a
legitimate profit for the service
they render their communities.
We therefore, pass on to you, Mr.
Case's editorial and hope that you
will be able to spread still further
the idea he has so well expressed.
"Neighbor farmer, did you ever
stop to think that the prosperity
of your neighbor in town affects
your own values? No doubt about
it whatever Show us a good town
and we'll show you farm values
better than where a town is run
down at the heel, its merchants
unprogressive and its trade terri-
tory residents sending or taking
their money away. If for no reas-
on other than self protection, I
would spend my money at home.
It means money to me.
Then there's the matter of loyalty.
Thousands of farm families have
found it necessary to depend upon
merchants friends in time of
stress, only to spend money else-
where when they were in funds.
I know because for a good many
years I was county postmaster.
And that isn't fair. It always
seemed to me very much like be-
traying a friend.
Strong for Home Merchants
Personally, I am very strong
for the home merchant. I live in
the country through choice and
spend my money with the home
folks because I feel they appreci-
ate it, deserve it and will render
any service I ask them. It is a very
rare thing when you find a coun-
try merchant who will not do a lit-
tle more for farmers than they ask
him to do and sometimes they do
not get proper appreciation for
it. In my observation—and I have
lived in the city as well as the
country—doiar for dollar one can
get as much at home as away.
fihady Lawn farm folks patronize
home. We believe it pays."
The Calloway county fiscal
court has appropriated funds for
testing the cattle of the county
for tuberculosis.
Boys and girls in Dripping
Springs community in Clay coun-
ty have organized a club to fatten
hogs for home use.
The Oldham-Jefferson Cow Test
Association recently met at the
Von-Allmen dairy farm near La-
;range. *AMIN
ALFALFA FOR KNOX COUNTY
Alfalfa is doing better than
clover in Knox county this year.
In fact, on many farms alfalfa
and saw briers are about the only
things that did well during the
recent dry weather. Farmers try-
ing alfalfa this year for the first
time are more than pleased with
its progress, according to County
Agent Earl Mayhew.
Prince Carol says he is ready to
respond to an appeal from the
Roumanian people to become their
king.
The Wright brothers, Wilbur
and Orville, were earning a live-
lihood by repairing bicycles at
Dayton when they took up flying
Monday, August 1, was the six
hundred and thirty-sixth anniver-
sary of the independence of
Switzerland.
as a hobby.
Nearly all great inventions
have been products of poor men's
imagination and ingenuity. Money
develops but does not originate.
Edison was of humble birth, his
father a maker of shingles at a
period when all shingles were
made by hand labor.
George M. Westinghouse learn-
ed the trade of a machinist in
Schenectady. Mechanical things
possessed for him an extraordin-
ary fascination and when nine-
teen years of age, he invented a
"frog" to put back derailed cars
on railroad tracks. He was only
twenty one when he invented the
airbrake, which is said to have
been suggested to his mind by a
railroad wreck he chanced to wit-
ness and by an article on pneu-
matics in a discarded magazine
that he happened to pick up
while traveling.
The story is that he offered the
airbrake to an official who was
at that period one of the fore-
most among American railroad
men.
"Do you mean to tell me", said
the official, "that you can stop a
railroad train with wind?"
"Well, yes, if you choose to put
Nurse AdVises
WEAK, RUN-DOWN
WOMEN
To Take Cardui
"I have known of Cardui for
nearly twenty-five years," says Mrs.
Selma Meissner, 1072 Harrison Ave.,
Beaumont, Texas. "During that
time, I have taken it several times
and have frequently recommended
it to others, for it is a splendid
medicine and I am glad to give peo-
ple the benefit of my experience.
"I have been a nurse for err/oral
years and have often come in con-
tact with patients who were run-
down and weak. Often I have told
sufferers of Cardui, and the way
myself, had been helped after take
ing it, and advised them to give it
a nial. Many of them have since
thanked me for what I told them,
so I am willing that other women
should know about it, too.
"I first took Cardni because I was
awfully run-down. I had no appe-
tite, and was weak and listless. It
was hard to keep going under such
conditions, and I rooked for some-
thing which would help me.
had read of Cardui and decided
to try it After telling it, I improv-
ed so =eh that I here taken it
sines whenever I needed a tonic,"
Sold by all druggists.
The Over 50b;ipars
Refreshingly Different is the
HOTEL CHASE
ST. LOUIS
Comfortably removed from the confusion of the busy down-
town—yet within a few minutes ride in our own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of beautiful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable St Louis
—offering to discriminating visitors every exclusive hotel facil-
ity in a quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
large outside rooms—each with its own bath.
Unexcelled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and Kingshighway
Geo. T. Thompson—Frederic C. Skillman, Messaging Directors
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it that way," replied young West-
inghouse.
"f have so time to waste on
fools," said the magnate, termin-
ating the interview.
Nevertheless, the first train ex-
perimentally equipped with the
airbrake stopped so suddenly that
it was wrecked. The girbrake
made high speed railroading pos-
sible, and is reckoned to have
saved more lives than Napoleon
lost in all his battles.
It pays to have a hobby. A
hobby makes life more interest-
ing, and there is always a possi-
bility that pursuit of it may lead
to something worth while in the
way of invention or discovery.
The citizens of Cuba, N. Y. will
mark with a 'monument the spot
where oil was first discovered in
what is now the United States.
The place iè described in a letter
by Joseph de la Roche d'Allion, a
Franciacian monk, in 1632.
Several purebred bulls and 50
Holstein and Jersey cowls were
taken into Russell county in July.
scrub bulls in the county.
Plans have been made to burn
many lime kilns in Adair county.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
'Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabe are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
II5 eta. At any drag store. ('Adv.)
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist
is now located
in
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
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ARRO- LOCK
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Arro-Lock Shingles reduce the fire haz-
ard, adds beauty to the home and is abso-
lutely storm proof and all at minimum
cost.
Tens of thousands of home owners appre-
ciating the value of a lock shingle have re-
covered the defedtive wooden shingle
roofs on their homes with Arro-Locks. se-
curing thereby .absolute protection from
the weather as well as ornamenting their
property and all done at lowest cost.
If interested, investigate Arro-Locks.
Attractive Colors and Designs.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I.
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TIME TO LOOK OUT
FOR PEACH BORER
Strawberry Fields Will Be In-
spected Soon; Poultry Team
at Fair This Week.
Now is the time for farmers to
begin thinking about placing par-
adichlorobenzene (1l'. H. D.) a-
round their peach trees for the
peach tree borer, according to an
announcement by County Agent
H. E. Hendricks.
Many orchards in the county
were severely injured last year
by failure to use this treatment,
Mr. Hendricks said. The material
can be bought at small cost from
loca) drug stores. Information on
bow to use it may be obtained
from the county agent.
Anyone who did not have their
strawberry fields inspected last
year for the crown borer and wish
to have the work done
must leave their name
county agent and the
will call at their place.
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New Garage
in Benton
I have had more than 10 years experience repai
ing all makes of cars; hate been employed in both thevrol
and Ford agencies.
I will carry a line of Genuine Ford and (hevrol
parts at all times. My work will be guaranteed and
price will be reasonable.
1
 
Next to Wyatt Milling Co.
BENTON, KENTUCK
4i9i9iIRINCRAWARRAIRRRA
Your business sill be appreciated and I ii,..sur,e
prompt, courteous and efficient ser% ice.
Alfred Smith
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• Most balloon tires develop certa
• 
peculiarities in tread wear. They do n
• wear down evenly in the center of t
• 
tread but at two points near the shoulde
They are subject to "cupping" and unev
•
wear. And this is because they .not on
 have a forward motion but a side-wi
• "scuffing" wear as well.
• . that is Slow and even
•
• 
In Goodyear's NEW All-WeaQi
Balloon ALL these faults have been ove
• come. Its tread design reduces side-wi
• "scuffing" to a negligible minimum. Th
• two sturdy service ribs fortify this tire
• points of greatest wear. HS tread wea
)41, / • slowly, evenly—far longer than old sty
• ballobn treads. —tot lb:
• Let us explain this tread to you'''. St
• in today.
•
• J. M. TICHENOR & SONS
• Calvert City, Ky.
* BENTON FILLING STATIO
• Benton, Ky.
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it that way," replied young West-
414s...house.
"I have so time to waste on
fools," said the magnate, termin-
ating the interview.
Nevertheless, the first train ex-
perimentally equipped with the
airbrake stopped so suddenly that
it was wrecked. The airbrake
made high speed railroading pos-
sible, and is reckoned to have
saved more lives than Napoleon
lost in all his battles.
It pays to have a hobby. A
hobby makes life more interest-
,ing, and there is always a possi-
bility that pursuit of it may lead
to something worth while in the
way of invention or discovery.
The citizens of Cuba, N. Y. will
mark with a monument the. spot
where oil was first discovered in
what is now the United States.
The place is described in a letter
by Joseph de la Roche d'Allion, a
Franciscian monk, in 1632.
Several purebred bulls and 50
Holstein and Jersey cows were
taken into Russell county in July.
scrub bulls in the county.
Plans have been made to burn
many lime kilns in Adair county.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
°Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rici`•yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotaba,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabe are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age. containing full directions. Only
85 eta- At any drug store. (Adv.)
V. A. STILLEr JR.
Dentist
is now located
in
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
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ASPHALT SHINGLES
Arro-Lock Shingles reduce the fire haz-
ard, adds beauty to the home and is abso-
lutely storm proof and all at minimum
cost.
Tens of thousands of home owners appre-
ciating the value of a lock shingle have re-
covered the defedtive .wooden shingle
roofs on their homes with Arro-Locks. se-
curing thereby ,absolute protection from
the weather as well as ornamenting their
property and all done at lowest cost.
If interested, investigate Arro-Locks.
Attractive Colors and Designs.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
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TIME TO LOOK OUT
FOR PEACH BORER
Strawberry Fields Will Be In-
spected Soon; Poultry Team
at Fair This Week.
Now is the time for farmers to
begin thinking about placing par-
adichlorobenzene (P. H. D.) a-
round their peach trees for the
peach tree borer, according to an
announcement by County Agent
H. E. Hendricks.
Many orchards in the county
were severely injured last year
by failure to use this tteatment,
Mr. Hendricks said. The material
can be bought at small cost from
loca) drug stores. Information on
how to use it may be obtained
frotn the county agent.
, -
Of Anyane who did not have their
strAwberry fields inspected last
year for the crown borer and wish
'low imp!•ion!
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to have the work done this year
must leave their name with the
county agent and the inspector
will call at their place.
The county agent and the poul-
try judging team left Monday for
the State Fair and will be there
until Thursday. Members of the
team are Miss Pauline Barnes,
Edward Freeman and Paul Jones.
Sixteen Eagle scouts of Wayne,
Pa., with Clifton Lisle, Scoutmas-
ter are hikilig through Europe,
taking their baggage in a trek cart
Eleven scouts of Queen's Council
N. Y. will make good will hike
through Canada in August.
Shelby county Jap clover is do-
ing fine, and sweet clover being
praised by farmers who once con-
sidered it a curse. A large alfalfa
acreage will se sown this year.
A large number of Anderson
county farmers have promised to
make their first use of ground
limestone.
New Garage
in Benton
I have had more than 10 years experience repair-
ing all makes of cars; have been employed in both Chevrolet
and Ford agencies.
I will carry a line of Genuine Ford and Chevrolet
parts at all times. My work will be guaranteed and my
price will be reasonable.
•
Your business will be appreciated and I assure you
prompt, courteous and efficient service.
Alfred Smith
• Next to Wyatt Milling Co.
BENTON, • KENTUCKY
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Tread Wear
•
6 . . . that is Slow an
d even :
i Most balloon tires develop certain §1 peculiarities in tread wear. They do not y
0 wear down evenly in the center of the 2
.tread but at two points near the shoulder. Xi They are subject to "cupping" and uneven x
• wear. And this is becauset4ey not only vz
• have a forward motion but a sidewise.
• "scuffing" wear as well.
0  In Goodyear's NEW All —
. •
. the salaries of public officers af-
STATE TO VOTE ON
TWO AMENDMENTS
Voter Registration in Towns
Over 5,000 and Salary Limit
Increase Proposed.
•
6
1
li
• • striction removed upon the salar-
EDSlowly, evenly—far longer than old style ies of judges of the court of ap-
0 'balloon treads. . % . I til bile peals and the superintendent of
• 
public instruction and other
iAb Let us exp1ain3his tread to you. Stop • school officials, was defeated at
I in today. 6,744 majority.
. 41 the polls in November 1925 by a
The proposed amendment, how-
i. M. T1CHENOR & SONS : ever, lifts the restrictions fromall state offices, and those close
mi. Calvert City, Ky. 
0 to politics here believe that the
• amendment will pass.
lahir. Should the two amendmentp
i 
I BENTON FILLING STATION:
Benton, Ky. 
• stitution since 1921. Since that
time several amendments have
the first amendment to the con-
pass it will mark the passage of
%
4••••••••••••_•••••••••• 
,been offered to the voters of the
state and all have been nrpudiat-
Frankfort, Ky., July 9. — Ken-
tucky voters will be called upon
to decide upon the registration
of voters in towns of more than
five thousand people, and also
whether the $5,000 salary limit
upon state officials shall be lift-
ed, at the November elections.
These two proposed amend-
menth to the state constitution
will be in addition to the selec-
tion of a governor, 12 other state
officers, 19 state senators, 100
state representatives and 37 cir-
cuit judges and commonwealths
attorneys.
The two proposed amend-
ments were passed by the Gener-
al Assembly of 1926 by three-
fifths majority and must now re-
ceive a majority from the voters
of the state to become laws. The
approval of the governor is not
necessary if the amendments are
successful.
First Amendment
The first amendment whicfi is
found in Chapter 71 of the Acts
of the 1926 Assembly, provides
that citizens in cities of five
thousand or more shall register,
and that all those eligible for
voting, but who do not register,
shall not be allowed to vote. The
proposed amend reads: "The Gen-
eral Assembly shall provide by
law for the registration of all per-
ions entitled to vote in cities and
town having a population of 5,000
persons or more and may pro-
vide by general law for the regis-
tration of other voters in the
state. Where registration is re-
quired, only persons 'registered
shall have the right to vote, The
mode of registration shall be pre-
scribed by the General -Assembly.
In all elections by persons in a
representative capacity, the vot-
ing shall be viva voce and made
a matter of record; but all elec-
tions by the people shall be by
secret official ballot, furnished
by public authority to the voters
at the polls and marked by each
voter in private at the polls, and
then and there deposited. Provid-
ed, however, that the General
Assembly may enact laws to per-
mit electors or voters who are tip-
avcidably absent, or who are re-
quired by their regular business
or accupation to be absent, from
their voting precincts on the day
of election, to exercise the rights
of suffrage, and tg vote in all elec-
tions held with th • prec eta,
and to provide al essary
means for preparing, livering
and having counted su h votes.
The word 'Elections' in this sec-
tion includes the decisions of
questions submitted to the voters,
as well as the choice of officers
by them. The first General Assem-
bly held after the adoption of this
constitution shall pass all neces-
sary laws to enforce this provis-
ion and shall provide that per-
sons illiterate shall provide that
way disabled may have their bal-
lots marked as herein required."
Second Amendment
The second amendment, Chap-
ter 72 of the Acts of 1926, approv-
ed March 25, provides -that sec-
tion 246 of the constitution shall
be repealed and the following in-
serted in its place:
"The General Assembly shall
have power and it shall be its
duty to fix reasonable compensa-
tion for all public officers, and
the method or methods of paying
such compensations.
"The provisions of this section
shall be applicable to incumbents
of office at the time of the rati-
fication of this amendment and
at the time the General Assembly
shall first after its adoption fix
come. Its tread design reduces side-wise 
at I atf ieroCisnet 
Section 
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Balloon ALL these faults have been over- of the constitu-,
w protivtaidtausoff hcaiati the sal-
"scuffing" to a negligible minimum. Then •• the governor shall not "I.11
a year. A bill similar totwo sturdy service ribs fortify this tire at a $5,000
points of greatest wear. Its tread wears this, which sought to have tlit re-
44.
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ed. Among these amendments was
the woman suffrage bill in 1923,
which met defeat, and the $75,-
000,000 bond issue of 1924, which
went down by 98,466 votes. The
last two questions submitted to
the voters and which met defeat
were the bond issues of $9,000,-
000 for charitable and penal in-
stitutions and for payments of
state warrants.
became his hobby, and led to his Three expeditions are to be fi•
becoming an instructor of the nanced by the California Botan-
leaf. He taught classes of deal ical Garden at Mandeville for the
persons with the help of a con-
trivance of his own, whith was
an arrangement of' multiple rub-
ber tubes, through which he could
speak to a number of pupils at
once.
Fifty years ago Emile perliner
was a clerk in a dry goods store.
For amusement he took up the
study of electricity. In textbooks
on physics he found interesting
chapters related to sound. When
the invention of the telephone
was first made known, in 1876,
he was struck with a notion that
it might be possible to transmit
sound by electricity. For an ex-
periment he bought a toy drum
and cut it in halves. One of the
halves provided him with the
meansehe needed. To the center of
the dAnshead, inside, he glued a
small disk of wood, and through
it he stuck a sewing nedle far
enough to make its point protude
a very little way at the front of
the drum head. Then, from the
rim of the head he suspended by
a metal string, a steel-ball but-
ton, so that it hung against and
in loose contact with the point of
the needle.
With a simple arrangement of
wires he caused a current of
electricity to pass through the
point of contact by which means
the current was thrown into vib-
rations at the point of contact
and onward over a line wire to
a distant Bell telephone receiver.
When, thereupon, he spoke a-
gainst the drumhead, 'a listenery
at the other end of the wire
caught, his words.
It was the first telephone mic-
rophone, which rendered practic-
able the subsequent great devel-
opment of the telephone. With
the original Bell instrument it
was necessary to speak loud and
very distinctly, putting one's
mouth into the transmitter, while
the receiver, conical in shape, was
inserted into the ear. The Berlin-
er invention supplied a battery
transmitter Which threw the voice
into electric waves corresponding
a mound waves, by means of a
loose contact.
Alexander Graham Bell was a
school teacher. Study of sound
Tribune ADS bring results.
invasion of Borneo, Sumatra, and
the Philippines for plant speci-
mens.
Commander Richard E. Byrd's
plans to fly over the south pole
have been completed. and he will
sail on the whaling steamer C. A.
Larson from San Pedro, Calif., on
out of Old Homes
THROUGHOUT America there are countless sub-stantial frame houses built years ago whose valuehas shrunk chiefly because they lack modern ar-
rangements and do not conform to present-day architec-
tural beauty.
What shall be done with these sturdy old dwellings
—junk them? Sell them for "a song"? Abandon
the value of fine old trees? Sacrifice all sentimental
attachments?
Certainly not! If the old house is built of wood.
easily and economically you can remodel it and make
it again valuable, beautiful and livable.
Furthermore, remodeling can be done to fit the
purse or income—the -first year perhaps a new porch
and new dormers to relieve a plain roof; later new
floors, enlarged rooms,- an added wing. These and
other changes can be made easily and at reasonable cost.
We art prepared to supply you with good lumber for
this work: Long-Bell trade-marked Douglas Fir—dry
lumber—to mix with the time seasoned wood of the old
house; oak flooring—a special kind made for laying
over your old floors: doors and winciov.'s of easily work-
able California White Pine.
These well-known products assure maximum build-
ing value.
We will be glad to submit estimates without obligat on
TREAS LIMBER CO.
Benton,
A Tower
of Strength
To any Business or Individual
Is A Well Chosen Bank-
ing Connection!
Isn't there a lot of satisfaction in being able to depend
on something you use for the same steady consistent perform-
ance day in and day out, year in and year out?
Here's a banking institution we have slowly builded to
to a tower of strength—a bank that we believe any business or
citizen would be proud to call his bank—a bank that has devoted
During these
r years of service we have placed safety first and last but we
37 years to the best service it knows how to renuds.er.
_ _ _ Conservative?—Yes! We could nwoithbe othPmr
true to all those who transact bugin
'-.
and be
have always rendered conscientious service.
"it- The "Old sank of Benton" offers this 37 years of prac-
tical eitp6riente to you. IT WANTS YOUR BUSINESS AND
WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT.
Conservative Efibugh to Atmolutely Protect You; Progressive
Enouals to Completely Serve You.
BANK OF BENTON
Resources over $700,000.00
J. D. Peterson, Pres. Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
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JAMES I. JONES, 82,
EXPIRE SATURDAY
Aged Citizen Survived by Widow,
Two Sons and Two
Daughters.
James I. Jones, aged 82, one of
the oldest citizens of the county
and a highly respected resident
of the Union Ridge community,
expired -Saturday at his home
following a long illness of com-
plications.
He is survived by his widow,
two daughters, Mrs. Monroe Jones
and Mrs. Elsie Collins, of Route
5, and two sons, Jim Jones, of
Route 5, and Charley Jones, of
Route 7. Mr. Jones was a member
of the Union Ridge Baptist
church.
Services were conducted at the
church Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock by Elder Albert Johnston
with a large number attending.
Burial was in the Union Ridge
cemetery at three o'clock, ar-
rangements by Fred Filbeck.
MRS. JOHN LEE IS
INTERRED THURSDAY
Husband. Sisters, Brothers Mourn
Death of Matron Who Ex-
pired September 7th.
Funeral and burial services for
Mrs. Mahala Lee, aged 65,, of
near Union Ridge, who succumb-
ed Wednesday, September 7th, at
Hopkinsville after i lingering ill-
ness, were held Thursday the 8th,
at Union Ridge.
Mrs. Lee is survived by her
husband, John Lee, one sister,
Mrs. Jack Clark, of Paducah; two
brothers, Brick Wyatt, of Hardin
Route 2, and Monroe Wyatt, of
Paducah, and two half-sisters,
Mrs. Bell Dotson and Mrs: Ida
Sirls, both of Benton Route 5.
She also leaves several nieces
and nephews. She was a member
of the Union - Ridge Methodist
church.
Services were conducted at the
grave .by Rev. Lockman, of Har-
din and the body was laid to rest
in the Union Ridge cemetery, Mor-
gan & Heath in charge. A large
crowd attended the final ser-
vices.
I am returning from college
for a special 'purpose. You who
were planning to be with mc at
the birthday dinner come just
the same as if I had gone
away from home.
Guy W. Arant
Will have 225 goats for sale in
Benton Saturday. Be sure to get
me of these. A. Burnham.
For SO Years
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE
Has Never Failed
The sure remedy for expelling worm*.
Relaxes tir child to health.
Prica 35c per betas. Sold by
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
TO HOLDIeltS OF
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN
4: PER CENT BONDS
EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
TREASURY NOTES
Seerind Liberty 1..011. bonito have bee. °said
for payment on November I neat, and no
intermit will he paid alter that date.
Notice is given of • new eggnog of United
States Treasury notes, 10' &galloon* for 8.wrond
Liberty Loan Converted 4 )6 per cent beads.
The new antra will be dated September IS. 1927,
and will bear talented from that date at tha rate
of ,ft per cent The notes will mature in five
yearn but may be sailed for rediunption after
three year.
Interest on /Mooed liberty Loan Converted
4'. per cent burets surrendered and amepted is
•sehange will be paid to November IS, 1927.
The pram of t he new liaise of notes, is 100 4. Hold-
en surninderinig .4oued Liberty Lona Convert-
ed 4 per mitt bola le in exchange will receive, at
the time ,4 ,Ielivery of the new notes. intereet
on euch Seennit Liberty Loan Converted 4 t per
mat bends front May IS, 1927, to November IS,
1977, lam the Lweenitain on the new cotes unwed.
/1 eiders of Se•orid Liberty Loan Converted
4'. per nerd &Alm who deeire to take advant
age
of this opportunity to diem* Tresourv melee of
the new issue, should arrange with Cheir bani
for Baal itri4traige at the earliest potable date,
as this OffOr will remain open only for a limited
period after September 15th
' Further information may be obtained from
'banks or truat companies. or front any Fr term!
- Reserve Boni.
A. W. MELLON,
SeCretary ot die Treasury.
Waskiagtoa, D. C., September 6. -
Even Rice Hurt
Girl's Stomach
"I had indigestion so bad I was
afraid to eat even rice. Adlerika
has done me so much good that
now I eat anything." — Ardenia
Howard.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas
and sourness in TEN minutes.
Acting on BOTH upper and lower
bowel, it removes old waste mat-
ter you never thought was in your
system. Let Adlerika give your
stomach and bowels 11-• REAL
cleansing and see how much bet-
ter you will feel. It will surprise
you. Strow Drug Co.
Paducah, Ky.
Paducah, Ky.
FALL FASHION , FEST! VAL
An Exhibition of' Extreme Importance to Women who with
Informed On Style Authenticity
 
 
A Fashion Pagent of the season's latest style modes
to be worn this fall and winter by women who de-
mand that which is correct in fashionable attire —
will be displayed on living models at our store Sep-
tember 22nd and 23 rd at 2: 45 to 3:45 each afternoon.
May we ask you to attend.
Dresses Were
Never More
Attractive
If, for no other purpose than to
see these dresses, you will, by at-
tending this Opening find your
time well spent, There is such
a variety of styles, combinations,
lifferent fabrics, So many new
trimmings, weaves and colors,
that any attempt to enumerate
even a part of them in so small a
space, would be futile indeed. But
we want you to attend the Open-
ing and give us an ropportunity to
show you this remarkable dis-
play.
Fall Showing
of Charming
New Millinery
The new hats for Fall are quite different in-
deed. The new felts and supple fabrics em-
ployed in their making are so lovely and un-
usual, and the velvets and satin models are
the last word in newness. The important
crown for Fall is the flat-on-the-head crown
in its many variations. Medium and small
brims, with the off-the-face flare, or pinched
or turned in a smart manner. A feather pad,
smart quill placed low, metal ribbon, unusual
ornaments and velvet applied in various ways
are the trimmings used. Unusual and most
becoming are these new models and the prices
most reasonable.
oND Orl E-STRAp 
to be well
Fall Coats
Are Most
Admirable
A combination of richness, grace,
smartness and practicability
more nearly fits a brief descrip-
tion of the new Fall coats than
anything else we could say about
them. Yet to neglect to lay spec-
ial stress on the completeness of
this Fall Opening display or
fail to urge upon you the advan-
tage of making your selection
while the display is in progress
would be a gross neglect on our
part. . 1 .
New Accessories
for the
Fall Costume
The accessories are more than important —
they are absolutely necessary to complete the
Fall ensemble. The new costume jewelry is
most unusual and so attractive. The new bags
are lovely, made of velvets, fine leathers —
both plain and reptilian, and beautifully em-
broidered materials with unique mountings.
Lovely matching hosiery and gloves in new
pull-on designs and unusual cuff effects. We
have assembled, for Madame and Madamoiselle,
a complete assortment of these new accessories
which are part and parcel of the new Fall
costume.
Chic is the word that describes the new Fall footwear. \Madame'
s feet will look more
trig then ever before in a pair of these smart shoes. The t
oes are a trifle more pointed,
the heels are high and placed so as to give a graceful line to 
the foot. Patent leather,
black satin, woven leather effects, plain and reptilian effects ar
e most popular, and silver
slippers for evening wear. The new one-strap walking shoes
 for morning and sports
wear. This is the season's foremost opportunity to choose f
rom a large and compre-
hensive assortment of the newest shoes for Fall wear at specia
l introductory prices. All
types of heels—all sizes arid widths.
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